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tory autflorities both at home and in I 
South Africa, the war Is practically I 
over. Thfe stock exchange takes this I 
view. The effect of the proclamatloh 1 
will be to cause Transvaal burghers і 
now In arms to be treated as rebels 1 > 
and forfeit belligerent rights. It Isj >* 
hoped that by this means the hops? 
lessness of further resistance will ,*e 
speedily brought home to the Doers.
But the experience of the Orange 
River Colony is net altogether encouf- * :-
aglng.

OTTAWA, Sept. &— The following 
cablegram arrived from Sir Alfred 
Milner this mornlngr;

"CAPE TOWN, Sept. 6.-68, Watts, 
of Strathcona’s Horse, was serteosly 
wounded at Sudfontolh 1st Sept."

TORONTO, Sept. ' 5,—Lieut. Colemel / 
Delamere, of the Queen!» Own Rifles, 
today received through the governs*, 
general a cablegram from Lord Rob
erts in answer to the request that he 
should accept the honorary colonelcy 
of the- Q. O. R. The message stated 
that with Her Majesty's approval he 
would gladly accept the proferred 
honor.
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The Little Garrison at Ladybrand Gallantly 

Held Out Until the Relief Force 

Arrived..
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by the use of Royal) 
Baking Powder is сод 
siderable. Royal is éco-' 1*/, 

nomica Лі because it possesses more leavening 
power an d goes further.
Ip Royal vmves also be
cause it alv^ays makes 
fine, light, s\veet food; 
never wastes gcxod flour, 
butter and eggs*\

More important still 
is the saving in heai tli.
Royal Baking Powder 
adds anti-dyspeptic qual
ities to the food
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Lord Roberts Gladly Accepts the Honorary Colonelcy of 

Canadian Battalion—The War Practically Over.

ЖЇЇЛ ї£' &
Buller tolay reconnoitered the Boer Hertzog, N. W. M. P„ CanadlanMoun- 
position in the mountains overlooking ted Rifles. Pte. W. A. Martin, 43rd Ot- 
Lydenburg. Gen. Botha and 2,000 tawa, and Carleton Rifles “D” Co 
burghers had previously Joined the Pte. T. H. Graham, 12th York Rang- 
forces holding the pass. The Boers ers, “C” Co. Pte. F. G. Walker 71st 
opened with three long Toms and fired York, N. B., Battalion “G" Co’ Ptè 
continually all day long. The British s. Burnett, G. G. B. ’ G., Canadian 
had few casualties. Mounted Rifles. Pte. W. M. Glover 1st

BERLIN, Sept. 4,—The decision of Hussars, Canadian Mounted 
the Anglo-German commission re- Pte. J. Hire,
specting the indemnities to be paid to Fusiliers, ”H” Co., Nova Scotia Pte 
the owners of German vessels Seized l. W. Bingay, 1st Regiment Canadian 
by British warships in South African Artillery, “H" Co., Nova Scotia. Corp. 
waters is as follows : J. Downey, Montreal Co. Pte W E

For the detension of the Bundes- Moluskey, 2nd Dragoons, Canadian 
rath, General and Herzog, the East Mounted Rifles. Pte. Percy Bartun 
African line receives £20,000, and Montreal, Canadian Mounted Rifles’ 
£5,000 will be paid to the owner of pte. P. Cotty, 8th Royal Rifles, Mont- 
the goods. real Co. Pte. Samuel Jones, 71st York

The owners of the bark Hans Wag- N. B., Battalion, 43” Co. Corporal 
ner will receive £4,437, and the owners Jas. Pringle, 71st York, N. B., Bat- 
of the bark Marie, £126. talion, “G” Co. Pte. H. G. Bolster

Both governments agree to accept Coburg Co., C. A., “D” Co. Pte. J. 
the decision. 1 j C. Perry, R. C. D., "A” Co." Pte L.

j C. McMillan, 93rd Cumberland Battal
ion, Canadian Mounted Rifles. Pte. H.
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NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—A meeting of 

the New York committee to aid the 
South AfMcan republic was held to
night to consider the Boer flag Inci
dent at Bar Harbor, when a Boer I 
flag, raised by Edward Van Ness, one t- 
of the members of the committee, afl 
the approach of the fleet of English 
war vessels, was taken down by the 
authorities at Bar Harbor.
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A letter which had been prepared 

before the committee met was read 
Mr. Van Ness. 

The letter cdmpliments him on his . 
action in raising the Boer flag in the 
face of the British fleet and reiterates 
the devotion of the comi»ittee to the 
Boer

and ordered sent to

the Royat
F:cause. M

Alnm hiking powders aver sold atalovV price,"but 
they are e xtravagant because they make the food un
heal thfuL The continued ose of alum in fond causes 
the most serious disorders ttt> the alimentary organs.

OTTAWA, Sept. 6.—The following' 
cablegrams were received this morn—1 ' *CONCERNING OUR BOYS.

OTTAWA, Sept. 4.—The weekly re- 1 Donahue, 26th Middlesex Light Infan
try, “B” Co. Lance Corp. W. Mc- 
Frawley, 3rd Victoria Rifles, Montreal.
Pte. John McDiarmid, 62nd St. John 
Fusiliers, “G” Co., at one time a pri- 

In South Africa, 875. . soner with Boers. Pte. W. E. Cording.
Killed and died of wounds, 39. Iу’ G’ B" Gl> Canadian Mounted
Died of disease, 20. Rifles. Pte. J. . Walker, 82nd Queens
Transferred, 14. bounty Battalion. Pte. R. T. Byers,
Invalided to England, 202. ?Td V.ict°rif' Rifles.
Total, 1,156. Francis Bointon, N. W. M. P., Cana-
At the time of Col. Otter's report, dlan Mounted Rifles. Sergt. Johnston 

500 officers and men were at Springs, aad pr*Yates T- Taylor, W. Lane, F.
62 on an armored train, 97 at the con- anog ton and J. Pigot, the latter
valescent camp at Cape Town, 38 on bei"g among recruits
command, military railways, etc., and n mgent are on fmlough. Pte. F.
180 sick at the rest camps, or in hos- rown of Bl G-’ Ottawa, who
pital was wounded in the knee at Brand-

Major Hurdman, commanding D iaf a’moat well. Capt. D. M. How-
Battery, writes : “All the Canadians 8 F0^86 is stiu a
are go home via England. At first e Воегш. at Raî'berton.
there were only to bè a few sent from LIEUT. LAWLOR тгтт.т.тат» 
each mit; trot а»£аг ще D Battery was тптгпМ-Тп = ' , ,
mmcerned, when I was asked to re- SeP^' * Private cable-
port on the number to be sent, I re- ^ received tonight stating
plied that азі were to be sent via Eng- L,eat‘ john Law)ori Of the Innis-
iard or none killing Dragoons, had been killed in

The following cable message has acQtion South Africa Lieut. Lawlor
been received from Sir Alfred Milner : . ,a gallant young officer, and a son

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 3.—No. 150, Mc- the lat<L Dr‘ Michael Lawlor of 
(HUvray, missing at Bedfontein, 1st this,C1^y„ He was educated at Beau-
Sept. 2nd Sept., Strathcona’s Horse, ™ont College, Windsor, England, for
266, Whitley; 28th Aug, 304 (?), sev- tha arm^' S°t his commission ini’98, |
erely wounded, Amerpoort; 7th July, and. to Soa).h Africa with the
Nicks, shot through the lung, Caro- InniskiUings on the outbreak of the
lina 14th July, only received here to- war' ,tHe„^as ^ith Gen- French in the
,,av pursuit of Cron je and in most of the П» j V Fills M P Has Raonda>' cavalry engagements of the campaign. ^Г. J. V. LIUS, ВД. Г. В8ЄП

Lieut Lawior was 26 years of age and j Appointed to the Senate.
the owner of a most valuable business ; ' “
block in Toronto. і

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 5,—The siege of j Contract for a P. E. Island Bridge — GoJ. 
We are today (4th inst.) in receipt Ladybrand has been raised after sev- ! u вічі « . . . „

of our mails from Cape Town, S. A. eral desperate attempts to capture the ! McMillan Appointed Governor
With them is advice from our repre- ; town and its little garrison of 150 Brit- ; 0f Manitoba
sentative there to the effect that Cor- ; ish troops. The Boers, who attacked 
I'oral F. W. Coombs of St. John, who Ladybrand, are estimated to have
lias been some length of time in numbered over 2,000 men. The British OTTAWA, Aug. 4.-For days it has 
a .ery critical condition with enteric were summoned to surrender Sept. 2 been understood that an announce- 
j,fV ’ 18 POW rapidly recovering, that (Sunday), but refused and from that ment respecting the dissolution of 
F,1S,pullmg. ,throagh aU "ght a”d time on were subjected to continual parliament would be made, but the 
had hopes o* leaving his bed pretty cannon and rifle fire. The burghers aggregation of nrocrastination has
rent Thrsetadnvhe°m-es underCdateleof tWlC® t0 rU8h the British posi" again decided to delay the evil day.

™ advice rs under date of tion. Probably the approach of a re- The resuit is that the ministers are
n, e j h' 7 У perhaps be able hef force saved the little garrison. once more separating without any an-

find space m your news items for MAZERTJ, Basutoland.- The Boers nouncement being made, 
the insertion of this report, that his left Ladybrand last evening. They game time the government is getting 
acquaintances may be advised of his looted the stores and took all the ready
condition. horses, including the cavalry mounts. Hon. Mr. Fielding and Horn Mr.

The British casualties were five Paterson left for Nova Scotia this 
wounded. morning to do some missionary work,

while Hon. Mr. Blair -went east to- 
says night. The minister of railways has 

annexation of the been greatly bothered over the ques- 
as tion of a constituency. His friends 

realize that he will have no show in 
Queens-Sunbury again, and the feeler 
was thrown out some time ago that 
he would run in either Restigouche 
or Westmorland. Careful enquiry in 
these two constituencies demonstrates 
the fact that Mr. Blair can neither 
beat Mr. McAllister nor Mr. Powell, 
so that he has to look elsewhere. It 
is now intimated that the minister

E
ing: --■-Li

s' *a'CAPE TOWN, Sept. 5.-76, Hope, C 
Battery, Royal Canadian Artillery, 
slightly wounded, warm baths, Sept. Sf

port of Col. Otter was received at the 
department of militia today, 
parade state of the regiment on July 
27th was as follows :

Ш
"M-The j4

, W3YAL BAKiNQiPOWDER CO., 10»WILLIAM ST, NEW YORK.' Ilt■I.; -(Signed) MILNER. I
murder of H. Daveavort. King- will 
b* hanged on Octc>b.er 2nd. I

Dean Lauder, tbe senate cliapiatn, Г 
has sent a farewell

CAPE TOWN, Sept. 6.-98, Garner, 
severely wounded; 508, Cruikshanks; 
465, S.ergt. Brothers; 297, Jones; 284; 
West; 312, Wiggins;. 332, Sergt. Logan, 
Lord Strathcona’s Horse, Sept. 4.

(Signed)
BEDFONTEIN, Sept. 6.—Following 

casualties reported, near Bedfontein 
Sept. 4; Strathcona’s Horse, severely 
wounded : 98, Pte. A. C. Garner, left 
shoulder and light thigh; missing, 335, 
Sergt. L. A. Logan; 297, Pte. A. Jones; 
284, Cruikshank; 465, Sergt. Brothers.

(Signed)
GENERAL OF NATAL ARMY.

(A. C. Garner is from Moosomin, N. 
W. T.; J. W. Brothers is from Port 
Arthur, OnL; C. Cruikshanks is from 
Red Deer, N. W. T.; A. Jones is from 
Pontrellis, Eng.; W. West is from 
Nottingham, Eng.; H. J. Wiggins is 
from Rocksbury, Mass. ; A. E. H. Lo
gan is from Folkeshire, Eng.

LONDON PLEASED. I ■fl. message to his !
flock at Christ Church cathedral.

The- public works department says 
that a direct telegraphic communica
tion with Dawson will be arranged 
early in October.

A ’ special army order, which will 
appear in the next militia orders has; 
beeb issued tty the war office, dealing 
with the* colonial officers’ detention al-

Montreal. Pte.N. ■
Iprominent 
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MILNER.

Mj Germany's Flat Refusal to Withdraw from 

Pékin Commented Upon With 

„Keen Satisfaction.

Japan Reporte# to be Willing to Withdraw, Leaving: sa 

Adequate Guard, if Chma Formally Opens 

Peace Negotiations.

for first miim
lowdnce. It provides, that offlefers be- 

_ td the*, colonial forces who 
have: been invalided to the United 
K4i*^3(ftn Ifo consequence of wounds or 
sickness contracted 4if$ the South
African* campaign will be granted ' A. 
dajjly allowance in accordance with. 
the following, scale, during the period 
of their detention in the mother
country, namely :

Field officers for the first seven >
days, 15s:;. for the next seven days,
10s.; afterv/ards, 5s. Captains or sub
alterns, for the first seven days, 12s. 
6d. ; for the next seven days, 7s. 6d. ; 
afterwards, 5s. The allowance will 
be issued by the chief paymaster, 
home district, at the same time as the 
officer’s pay.

An order in council appointing Dr. 
J. V. Ellis, M. P„ of St. John, N. B„ 
a senator, has been passed.

John Valentine Ellis, journalist and 
legislator, the son of Michael and Mar
garet Ellis, both natives of Ireland, 
was born at Halifax, N. S„ in 1835. 
After a common school education; he 
entered a publisher’s house and learn
ed the printing business. In 1854 he 
went to Montreal and three years

to
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OTTAWA.

satisfaction in Lbndon, and the ho-pe robbers bssieged the 
is expressed that bord Salisbury will wealthy Chinaman at Tai Pin? - Fu 
show similar firmness. The British The prefect of Wu Chau with 100 ‘sol-"
Ж /et be!n formulated- flJers went to his assistance, but .has ■
Lord Salisbury desires to consult with been compelled to telegraph for 400 
his colleagues, and nas notified the inforcements, 
foreign office of his intention to return 
to London from the continent early 
next week.

і
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The St. John manager of the Mas- 
sev-Harris Co., Limited writes to the
Sun:
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: ;BERLIN, Sept. 6.—Several ide- - 
apatches have arrived from Washing
ton during the last five days, which 
have met with various interpretations 
here. One of these is that the United 
States government intended to with
draw its troops from Pekin if Russia 
dfd the same, 
slow to believe this, however, al
though a short Washington despatch 
received today seems to confirm it.

The withdrawal of the Russian and 
American forces from Pekin would, of 
course, upset Germany’s programme, 
as outlined ill Count Von Buelow’s cir
cular of July 3, and would create a 
wholly novel and much more difficult 
situation.

Ш
There is little doubt, however, that 

Germany's reply is the outcome of the 
discussion carried on during the last 
few days between the European cabi- 

later came to St. John. In December, ne*s> and that the compromise (policy 
1861, Mr. Ellis and Christopher Arm- ; maintaining the occupation of the 
strong purchased the- Daily Evening capital but withdrawing the greater

part of the troops to Tien Tain will be 
found to have met with general

1
it.

Imps for a U
Official circles were

res. Globe from Ross Woodrow, who had 
started the paper in 1858. Mr. Arm
strong came from Ireland when very 
young and learned the printing trade 
in the office of the Morning News, the 
first penny paper in the British Em
pire. Its founder was George É.
Fenety, who became Queen’s printer 
for New Brunswick in 1863. Mr. Ellis 
was a reporter and editorial writer on 
the News and other papers in those 
days. Ellis & Armstrong, were both 
practical printers as well as writers, 
and under their management the 
Globe was a success. In 1871 they 
purchased and moved into a spacious 
building on Prince William . street, 
that went down in the general confla
gration of June, 1677. When the. old 
liberal party divided on the question ! 
of the confederation of the provinces, . . , .
the Globe became the particular organ ' l T L lm“ed Fe,y ,t0 the
of the anti-confederates in 4t Tnhn 1 capital to save the situation, since
Mr Ellis then as at the nresent dav I body ls there to assume authority . The Vossische Zeitung says:
controlled пГйшгапсез .Chang Chi Tung, the Wu Chang “Russia is trying to establish a pro-

Tn 188? Mr тгіпо . . .. viceroy, has telegraphed an urgent ap- ' tectorate over the Celestial Empire, in
provincâl hou-e o7 a! embty and peal to the British cpnsul at Shanghai doing which it makes no difference, to 

re-elected to me hlft urging Great Britain to institute her if she vexes Emperor William and
seat in 1887 to run яч’lihemi еяпДЧгіяГе і peace negotiations. He emphasized thwarts the policy of Germany.” 
for St John eitv for the СяпяЖяп the magnitude of British trade inter- Even the semi-official Berliner PostL f?[ the „ Canadian I ests and refers to the activity of the expresses “painful surprise” at the
badiv beaten wh.” h Є ir* ’,b^t was secret societies and the decline of latest French report upon the expedi-
election in 1897 Fivee ™ totorh6; 1 trade’ clting these “ vital reasons tion led by Vice-Admiral Seymour, 

ve years later he . why England should take the lead, in- showing how the Russian detachment- 
! stead of, as in 1894, allowing Russia refused full cd-operation with the' 

... . ,, . to usurp her power and prestige. His allies,
nolitician and і «паї ground of appeal is that GreetmmHhment not roan^r ЄГ WaS ^ Britain, the United States and Japan
«Г Гапу years ago for e ghown anxiety to pr(>m(>te c£_
contempt of'the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, after the decision of the 
provincial court had been sustained 

OTTAWA, Sept. 5.—M. J. Haney of , by the supreme court of Canada.
Toronto is in the city today. • He has j Mr. Ellis was postmaster of St. 
been awarded 'the contract for the John for some years, and has been an 
railway and traffic bridge for the P. active figure in the educational and 
E. Island railway over the Hillsboro philanthropic life of St. John. In 1897 
river, Charlottetown. The contract he received the honorary degree of 
price aggregates in the neighborhood LL. D. from the New Brunswick Uni- 
of a million dollars. Haney has two verslty. In 1864 he married. Mary 
years within which to complete the Caroline, daughter of the late Samuel

of Fredericton. Morgan’s 
A short meeting of the council was Canadian Men and Women of the 

held today at which the appointment Times, edition of 1898, says: “Mrs. j TORONTO,
of Col. McMillan as lieutenant gover- “ Ellis is much interested in all that party workers here laugh at the stor- 
nor of Manitoba, in succession to Pat- j “ pertains to the good of humanity, ies jn circulation that the elections 
erson, was made. 1 “ and her active oo-operation in good wni be postponed till January As a

It has been decided to allow the “ works as well as her marked ability, matter of fact their preparations are 
law to take its course in the case of “was the cause of her election not ац being made on the understanding 
Alexander King, who is lying under “ long since as V. P. of the Local that dissolution will take place within 
sentence of death at Dawson for the “ Council of Women of St. John.”

con
currence.

ilFrom Shanghai it Is reported that 
Japan has notified to the powers her 
willingness to withdraw her troops 
provided an adequate guard is left for 
the- legations and on condition that 
China formally requests evacuation 
and opens genuine negotiations for 

Altogether appearances are

At theorders by 
and must 
and three ■ R

INVALIDED HOME.
TORONTO, Aug. 4.—The Telegram’s 

special cable from London says: The 
following invalided Canadian soldiers 
sail on the Corinthian Thursday for 
°апа£а: Pte. A. C. Beach, 5th Regl-

The press continues a lively discus
sion of the Ruâsia'n proposal, the 
more plain spoken papers pointing out 
that Russia’s motives are selfish. The 
Centrist organ, the Cologne Volks- 
zeitung says:

“Russia’s purpose is to get all for
eign troops as quickly as possible out 
of China, and then to lay aside the 
mask and seize the empire for herself. 
Her proposal is an unfriendly act - 
toward Germany, since Count Von- 
Waldersee announced that he would! 
never give an order to retreat.”

V.NEW YORK, Sept. 5,—The London 
correspondent of the Tribune 
Lord Roberts’s
Transvaal is generally regarded 
proof that, in the opinion of the mili-

ONS, peace.
more than hopeful, and it is likely 
that when Count Von Waldersee 
rives a fortnight hence at Taku he 
will find the allies agreed upon 
common policy.

Shanghai is full of conflicting rumors 
regarding the movements of Li Hung 
Chang. It is asserted that Marquis 

j Tseng and thirty officials remaining 
in Pekin have appealed to Lt Hung

ЙШ. ar-

some
■N,
-e, Ear and IIDAVENPORT SHOT GUNS.ies.
tlew are. 
CsT. IB. no

will be a running mate to Col. Tucker 
in St. John. Mr. Burpee having re
signed his senatorship, it is proposed 
to give the seat in the upper house to 
Mr. Ellis. Messrs. J. H. Doody and 
John Russell, of St. John, were here 
a day or two ago to urge Mr. Ellis’s 
appointment, and Mr. Blair is under
stood to be not adverse to re;
Mr. Ellis, as by so doing lt a 
sist in restoring harmony in the party 
ranks in St. John, and at the same 
time give him (the minister) a con
stituency to contest. Mr. Ellis was 
here on Sunday, but did not see Mr. 
Blair, his business being with the 
premier alone.
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;was once more successful.
A noteworthy episode in Mr. Ellis’sfor This cut represents our Davenport Ejector, Single Barrel 

Shot Gun. This gun has been on the market since 1894, and 
has never failed to give satisfaction. The barrels are taper 
choke bored, a system that ensures the strongest close shooting 
Qualities. The lock parts are made of fine tempered steel, 
stocks black walnut with pistol grip. Every gun tested and 
targeted before leaving the factory. Price $9.75.

The Acme Model is a first class shooting gun, same 
quality as above, with a sure working ejector. Price $7.75.

All kinds of double barrel guns also in stock.

career aa
"Whatever force is left in Pekin,”• 

says the Post, "must be strong enough 
to defend itself against all attacks by 
the natives, and not merely a smalt 
detachment representing the sover
eignty of the powers.”

The papers print with evident satis
faction British opinions hostile to. 
withdrawal from Pekin. The beipeio 
Neuste Nachrichten çonnects the visit 
of Prince Henry of Prussia to Balmoral 
with

: merce and to befriend China, and he 
implores these three powers to ap
point plenipotentiaries authorized to 

: open peace negotiations with Li Hung 
Chang.

1 It is reported that 2,000 Boxers have 
been killed and wounded in conflicts 
with the troops of General Yuan Shi 
Kai, military governor of Shan Tung.

Г

1$5.25
If(w ■lhto 4.00 

to 340 
to 1-00 
to 85c

i.ï
Russia’^ proposition В

! ,4
4time. The printing of the votera’ liste 

here is almost completed.
ELECTION RUMOR. mі

! Babbittwork. !
Pair, Sept. 6.—The liberal

».H. THORNE & GO, Ltd.IT. Schooner Charlevoix of Par re boro, 
427 tons, built last year, baa been pur
chased by Captain Orestes F. Taylor 
of Charlottetown, P, E. I„ for $20,000. 
She is one of the best vessels ever 
built on the Parrsboro shore, and was 
engaged in carrying rock plaster.

IIt,

End. ST. JOHN, N. B. І a week or ten days from the present mm
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frontier durirj 
precaution be 
such a con tin! 
young men on 
to enroll tfceJ 
the protection! 
they be threal 

“The person 
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Captain Thon 
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THE CONTROVERSY ІїйяМ'ка;
wT ment et some sort wlth the

- ' Padtilc sc that the latter may get aa
_ ,, I much return freight as possible from

Between the Canadian st №hn m order to heiP it to over-
! carat the handicap of distance and the

Pacific and Inter- farther disadvantage of being a one-
line. Sir John perceived- this and

В

/ail arrangement as tbte 
direct benefit to the ІВ- 

IgFthat is, it would pay it 
to turn <#er a fair proportion of the 
freight going west from the maritime 
provinces and coming east from the 
western provinces to the Canadian Pa
cific finder this minimum mileage, 
rather than to do the hauling over its 
long routé for bare cost or loss.

“The prime consideratiep, however, 
Is that the government ought to co
operate with the Canadian Pacific in 
maIntatningSt. John as the.Canadian 
winter port and ultimately in running 
a fast line from Halifax. The only 
way In which the government can be 
of assistance lies in its giving the Can
adian. Pacific a fair proportion of the 
buslines between the maritime prov
inces and Western Canada, es large a 
proportion as it can concede without 
doing Injustice to the Intercolonial ; 
and I’m certain that public opinion 
will support It In thus standing by the. 
Interests of Canada.”

2 j£J.' _ ............ . ■■■■ ly

ar fife':

.=™ess of —
arrange- would 

Canadian tercolc

that1 itien cotiti find encase

ON TO PEKIN Ці
sdd beIt

the expectant 
mother, calendar in («§4
hand, ponders the 
fortunate 
days
hopes thatfWi j 
the baby's 1 (By 
birthdayIVpj 
may faH on wFn

A Trip on the Transport Nuddea | ai^kytime. 

vfrom Calcutta to Hong 

Kong.

■ S r
,i

With Great Britain’s Tom
mies from India.

і,ІІ

'? • VI made the arrangement accordingly.

1 “Mr. Blair came along, however, and,
1 having extended the Intercolonial to 

Montreal, terminated the arrangement 
with the Canadian Pacific. Traffic 
originating In the maritime provinces 
and destined for western Canada Is 

і, і now carried by the long route of the 
I Intercolonial to Montreal and handed 

there to the Grand Trunk and its 
connections beyond. Of 

Mr. Blair Is quite right In mak-

ecolonial e
f i\

t . Q-rt

m
A Railway Question that Qravd- 

ly Affeets the Maritime 

Provinces.

■
to wish the I 
test of for- I t
those we love. Why not will fortune 6e

,, ^ an/mother can

Sepoys In Strange SurroanUtatfS— child is a healthy body
rnnrnnimtTitlTft CoHeetion andЩіарру mind, and with tins grrat Mr вівіг Flatly Refuses to Pemlt

Fairly Repreeentaave uouecwm {o^Te^y motlier may endow Ше • » ' he can for the Intercolonial;
of the Flow* of India’s Army. chiidif ehewffl. *4 easiness Men to Choose by Whleh іод plaln duty. ошУ he ought

(w^H0rStoâyIs№^TcHaraA ЙтІ ** °f health t0 °“ *°«nd SMPmentS at the taxpayer’s expense.
«ONG ^^erce-s Favorite Prescription He must confess with the rest^m,

KONG July 21,—I arrived here yester-f mothers healthy and happy. It | 1 that, whether govern-
day on the transport Nuddea from t does away with the misery of morning 1 A promlnent Canadian railway man it‘s a curiçus sigh ~ ®^
cJcutta, with General Si. Norman ^ It strengthens tte = make8 the following statement to the ment raliway feeding a
Stewart and staff and a wing of the I g!Ve3 the body a feeling of buoyancy, 1 gun respecting the controversy be j halt the Canadian
24th Punjab Infantry. We had also on makes the mind chec^d, gives Wgr tween the Canadian Pacific and the a nort in the United States,
board D section of No. « Native Field and elastidty to the organs peculiarly Interoolonlai ; - ^™ttn“ the Interest of the
Hospital I feminine, and baby’s advent to the world I ;.Thl8 dispute, which is exciting so] If he is promoting . .
^Starting from Calcutta on the even-1 is free frotn^nger Md^inleœ.^ much lnterest, has not, I think, been Intercolonial he і ^ John or
ing of Jnly 3, we came straight here І ІЬиГ death." write» Mis. j quite fairly presented Halifax or helping to bring about a
Without breaking our journey any- fâw

WOnethe Nuddea were General ”У plrty to it, there Ts no Reason why it -There is a feature of the case whlch
Norman Stewart, L S. C.. commanding ££ ülnring . nd^riage from fenrie j ‘hould be made a political issue. It is a novel one in Л
the 1st Brigade, and two members of] weakness, ^or i wo months Iwm j le a ranway question gravely affecting] this continent. In some Europe
his staff; Major Leonird, 6th Infantry, І i°Lnt and got three bottles I the maritime provinces, and should be countries, where t e found
Hyderabad contingent, orderly officer;] .Favorite Ргекгірйоп.'J imprcwed island dlgcuggea as such without reference to railways is mixed, it has been ioun
ппЛ Cant T Jermyn, 2nd Sikh Infan-] continued to Uke yourmedianeuntil baby was DolltiCs The newspapers referred to that injustice resulted from the com
5? deputy assistant adjutant general ^?t’hahn^ ^en^evlr lPn« l nL weigÈ ^°ake outlhat Mr. Blair is standing up petition of the state-owned Unes with CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I Sept
Also Col. Lome Campbell, base com- ^pounds." for the publlc interest, whilst the Cân-1 the Unes owned by companies, ana 4__At the convention of the Liberal
mandant and two transport officers— There is no alcohol, whisky or other pacific Is fighting for its own various devices have been adopted to Congervatives today, Alexander Mar-
Lieut St G. Charnier. I. S. C„ and intoxicant in Favorite Prescription, . a„alnst the public Interest. It get over the difficulty, such as th j г,п_ M p wag nominated for East
Lieut H N. Young, I. S. C. The fol- neither does it contain any opium or unf^rtunate that partisan claptrap parcelling of territory, the Perchas • Queeng- Every district in the riding
ГГ c°”Twm tï'KÏ or ,h,= „« ,h.u,« b. employed «NU»-,„"t j w~ «pre.en.ed by . Ги„ „««a of de-

gtménti—Major Climo, D. S. O.; Lieut, acton the system They are a perfect ob.^®e a.e certain undisputed facts, j time such a conflict has arisen in Am

ir Cummins; Lieut. Furney, 22nd { medicine.________________________________ I namelv. that the Canadian Pacific ] erica. So long as .the vestem ^ ^ ^
Punjab Infantry, atttached 24th Pun- ------------------------------- - "" wag compelled to build its Une to St. inus of the Intercolonial was at Levis
jib Infantry; Lieut. Watllng, and 2nd had only just had given to them, and byPthe action of the maritime the intercolonial was not a c°™P®tU°
Lieut E. C. Elies. Major W. Thomp-| firing practice took place every after- m^be^ at Ottawa, who did not in anybody’s way; but Its entrance to

IMS was in charge of the ] noon at empty casks and bottles, the | Boston become the winter | Montreal at once brought It Into com
boitai government having allowed anmumi- wtth to see ^stro Demme ^ that petitlon wIth Ще Canadian Pacific,

The 24th Punjab Infantry arrived in tion at the rate of fifty rounds per P°rt °f 1 1885, parliament voted that Is, with the road which has it in
Calcutta by special troop train at man for use on board ship. There by the^nct P ^ poV4-er to majce St. John a place of
about half-past ten on the evehing of were 370 fighting men m >oard and e yearg. tfaat the company greater commercial importance.
Monday, July 2. They had been de- 125 followers. The men tibnsisted of forthwlth began to develop an export -obviously the government has a. 
layed some time owing. It was believ-1 four companies, two Sikhs, one Af , bugln3ga at gt jQhn, and that to en- tremendous advantage over a corn
ed to another train having been de-] one Punjabi Mahommedans, courage it still further in that patri- | pany as over an individual in any
railed or some similar cause. The | had a fairly representative collection д ^acdc>nald made ] business in which it may engage. In
officers of the regiment walked into of the flower ot India:» army. ^ They arWJngement with*It whereby It rallroading, for instance, it obtains its
the docks and managed to procure a nearly all have the medals for the last a share of the passengers and roning stock and supplies free of duty
meal from the staff of the Nuddea, the] two frontier campaigns and Jhere are | M coming ЬеГе from and going and can do pretty much as it pleases
vessel on which they were to embark ] a few men left among tbem^ho.^.ea bence to the western provinces. in other respects. No one expects it
- heat SSTJJTLr «5 іЯТЙ «iÆS

ssstLssrsjs.:hss?s szzzr»-h— ... 

sas&”sssa isr&mtz.j-»*1 sü№s?tï rz“іssr™t%i:rsnoVL/,n K”1,... .e.;Jœæï ». е,,'“ ,he

the Northern Punjab vas e УI Lockhart as one ot bls 0пОзпЄ lected ^n Canadian Pacific trains be- the country, resembles nothing so ^ charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. Fos-
ThTwork Of 1= the storos w- com. tw^njhose £ SS ЬГешЛиН 5Л, **

mtning^ departure the ^ ^d ^ntal^eadman, now a ^

day having been devoted member of the India council, vas once th^ fares rentalifor may be, can quote ra tes from the ^r Foster received a big chee*
and as the vessel was carrying three j gecond ід command. The regiment, it P®*10 .trains which by ^the maritime provinces to western points ’ . . - th liberals had
months' stores, in addition, I believe, І щ be remembered, distinguished it- the us .7 mileage paid I which the C P R., even with its short- . , . t- b=,t but bad по^ fUi.
to coal and water for an almost віті- №,f conslderabIy in the last frontier way, is less o!her I Trieste wouldbe hard set to meet, ”$2? Wj» the hii - butt had not
BlioEfa2BVnFbb I tbem^frngffi^^e^de°r.galned i^bhow VrZy th?^ ГпГ

Гу€^\"аоГьПоаТ^ SENSATION AT BAR HARBOR. ^rUslX’Km

^ niW hTah with btiU Ld Pack- ------------- the argument. Canadian Pacific trains ness in that fashion, and newspapers with an address bytheconser-
aggesPof every а^пЄ”гу^ге thin Boer Flag Cut Down by Indignant Citi- « пш throng^ f-mf Моп^фіМ^ :ааГ oTst'charlesTafTemoto

of the 24th Punjab InfM У marched zen$, and the Man Who Raised It ^a simply for the convenience of the however, telling the people that they h residence of W. S. Stewart, the
Asked to Resign from the the receipts from through Lre paying throng, ^ candldate who

Ü -S»* Tbe «»-. Gentlemen'» Club. «=«. «. ««« 2ntlh«™v“.aj ™ ^mi, slr Mv,“'
ture could scarcely be termed inspirit-   But as saià, every cent r®=®lveJ p°0„ "ble ratM the Intercolonial choose to
ing, the sole spectators being three or, I;AR HARB0R- Me., Sept. 4,-Jtist aftei- ^Hion^of Sfares paid by through make. But Mr. Blair flatly refuses to
perhaps, four Europeans and the na- the Britsh 8hips dropped anchor in the bar- ptortion o Canadian Pacific permit our business men to choose for
five do Ik hands. ordinary SS' «tï КГterrZ^ of the In- Selves whether to ship to the west
SEPOYS IN STRANGE SURROL -\^ where tta crowds hod gathered to wit- goea lnto the coffers ot the ^^anadian Pacific^or via^the

Edward VanNesa of New York had erected intercolonial. intercolonial ани „™tn,t
b,t,'ïnamSSr».tt''“ьїсь =і"РмГьЙ.и.Гп™”е, of6 men In ctLdto Р«Шс wem-
deck was laden sat. squatted, or laid, Ь^г„.у blcL'a large Boe? nér. end thelr aenses would have built it with- bcund s^ppiy st.

some three or four hundred sepoys ,then made an address to his friends who had pnbllc aid. In the first place dis- vlnces, and
,„d (..tower., very hot. very dtr.y «d .~gÿL „ a, „„,e „ ,S,in„ it : „„„„ "Р?0,£ЇЇЇ,. Ж
SI'»TS ™S “й-Ж'ГГАХ^-’.гГ-Ул Mo„trel, to portiand <G,.nMd" »„°^r dMa,» to, ,b. same r.« aM

à „ wt «Т.Д all^ the stores having dozen volunteered to cut the pole down with- ....................... 297 haul back empties into the bargain.
down a bit, and all the sror ^ 0ut further ceremony. Admiral Upshur was Trunk) •••••••-••• d Sneaking for myself, his attitude is
been successfully deposited in the tlcularly vehement in his denunciation Montreal to Boston (C. P. R. and ^pea ng ,,, what are we
hold the sepoys began to make them-1 ^ the man and -.he deed. Chas. H. Wood, B & M.) .................................................... 342 neither -air nor loglca!’ V t it'
Horn, tne sepoy B . d ok. I chairman of the board of selectmen, called a. et aa. > . maritime men going to do about it?
selves comfortable, and talked smo ^ Mr VanNess and роШеіу requested that Montreal to St. John <Short Line). 481 John deca and the
ed, and ate as though they had been I lhe flag be ^ken down, as it was considered . containing export freight1 -viubL
used to being on, the water every day j Dn insult to the British, who had accepted Tf>hn has to travel, com-
of their lives; in fact, later in the eve- ovi^inidtation^to^come^here^on^t^dj f ^ returning, 368 miles further
ning, they had so far adapted them- I qlieat_ whereupon Mr. Wood returned to tho car on the Portland route, yet
selves to their position that we heard Gentlemen’s Club, "hf'VXncU^w^U the export rate to St. John may not 
a little weird and melancholy music, ataa£eaaaall£ously dcided that the flag must ex5eed the export rate to Portland, 
wafted aft *as we glided slowly down | come d9Wn at once, particularly as the two there is no export traffic to St.
the river after dinner, tod evidently admirals were soon to lunch at an adjoining jn ,ummer, Montreal getting It
emanating from the Afridi section of co^b5rman Wood, together with Dr. J. Madi- all; ana little local traffic at any sea- 
the community. The Nuddea did not aon -rayiOTi representing the Board of Trade, _ .. year Northern Maine be-

verv far that night, but cast an- and two police officers, returned to the ьші ui
-- ve, ,lar Princen’s Ghat VanNess cottage, and renewed the request ing a wilderness.
chor just opposite to Prmcep s Lrn , і to the flag remoVed. Again the owner ou^ five or six years, and then the
facing the Calcutta Malden, the my- l o( the flag declared that he would never haul r„nadîan pacific will have to meet riad lights of the city twinkling mer- » down a-^defled t^officer^to^rnovem Ctoaffito ^ ^ ghort

rily on her starboard bow. address against the Britsh and their meth- vbich amount to $600,000 a year with-
UNIVBRSAL MAL-DE-MBR. | cds. When he had finished, Mr. Wood stepped t ag^gtance from any quarter.

At about four o’clock In the morning, І *'арр!і(5[ЄіЬоЄкпіГо To'lStheehalyards, and “Sir John Macdonald made the traf- 
while the city still slept and the ship- I the Boer standard floated to earth amid the Rc arrangement I have spoken of be- 
r-ing loomed up stern and grey on =heera,°t1.tb0BP1.a®B!™}),1*^ ЛЬе ,””5 Jl8®. cause he considered It was advantage- 
either side, she stole quietly away and t0 the polKe Btatioc’ where Qus on the whole to the Intercolonial,
proceeded on her course up the river. | Mr. VanNess is a New Yorker and was one and aiso because he felt that the do-
But a few hours later she stuck In I of. the committee E?™" minion government had a common in-mid-stream, and owing to the falling I requested to resign from " the terest with the Canadian Pacific in

tide it was not until well into the mid- Gentlemen’s Club, and invitations to the building up St. John as a winter port, 
die of the afternoon that it was pos- functions already issued have been In pro-Confederation days the Grand
sible to resume the voyage. The next cancelle • ------------------------------- Trunk had established itself at Port-
day dhe reached the open sea and NEW INVENTIONS. land. That road was designed to
dropped her pilot, the pilot brig slg- For the benefit of Its readers, the open up upper and lower Canada, and 
nailing with flags, “Success, adieu." Sun publishes a complete list of Can- had no interest in the maritime pro- 
From this time onward for three days adian patents recently procured vinces. But on the completion of the 
the weather was stormy. The Nuddea through the agency of Marion & Ma- short Line the Canadian Pacific set 
is not at all a large ship, and she rolls rion, patent attorneys, Montreal: itself to develop a winter port in Can-
fearfully in a heavy sea. All the 68,195—Robert Reid, Quebec, P. Q., adian territory, and the government of 
sepoys, with the exception of a couple rotary engine. the day felt bound to co-operate. Very
of dozen or so, were utterly prostrated, 68,219—Baldwin & Johnston, Smith’s little import traffic (traffic from Eu- 
and only two of the officers were fit Falls, Ont., riding plows. rope) comes by way of St. John, the
enough to descend to the saloon for 68,267—Cyprien Laurin, Lachine, P. bulk of such traffic destined for the 
meals. Afterwards the weather set- q,, bicycle.
tied down to a beastitul calm, but the 68,254—S. J. Bjomsson, Vernon, B. land, Boston or New York,
heat was very great throughout the c., line guide.
voyage. The horses suffered fearfully 68,292—Felix Grosjean, St. Jean-Bap-
during the stormy days, and Colonel tiste, Man., pneumatic straw stacker.
Lome Campbell’s charger Warrior, to 68,331—Ulrlc Hebert, Riviere Noire,
which he was greatly attached, as it p. q„ coffin handle, 
had been through several campaigns 68,300—George A. Smith, Alberni, B.
with him, was kilRd. Ice and vege- c.. drilL
tables began to run very -thort as tbe 68,352—Daniel Campbell, Fairville,
vessel neared Singapore, tint she was n. B„ ash remover from boiler fur- 
not allowed to stop there even for an 
hour or two, although every one on 
board was dying for news, as the cap
tain had strict orders to push straight 
on to Hong Kong.

LEARNING THE NEW RIFLE.
Every day during fine weather the 

men were paraded on deck tod in
structed in the use of the new .303 
Lee-Bnfield rifle, which most ct them

a
Iі і
mr.ÿy

over 
American

> Mî tes Child’s Play of Wash Day8

5<*CHARLOTTETOWN.

Alexander Martin, M. P. the Choice 
of the Conservatives of 

East Queens.

p-re hard eoap Which has remark-
Us qualifie for easy and qtsfck wash, 

-’tig. SURPRISE rcafly makes Child',
Tlayolwaih day. Try ft yoorseli, 

8T. CROIX SOAP MPO. CO.
St. Stephen, N.B.

Split Among the Liberals in King's County 

—Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. Mr. 

Foster Given a Rousing Reception.'

JIM WENT WITH TdE C1RCÜ3,

Our Jim’s run away with the circus to learn 
how to be a athlete.

To drive six or eight span o’ hccses in the 
monster parade on the street.

To enter the den o’ the lions and make 'em 
succumb to his will. *

An’ handle the howlin’ by 
trodden wilds ot Brazil.

He’s goin’ to perform -on the tight-rope, an' 
fly with the greatest ot ease 

Through the air while courageously hanghi’ 
by bis toes to the flyln’ trapeze,

An’ ride on the elephant tushes an’ balance 
himselt on Us trunk.

An’ I reckon he’ll do all he mentions, fur 
Jim has got boodles o' spunk.

I thought he was actin’ oneasy the mornic' 
he started to town.

He fidgeted 'round eatln' breakfast, aa’ 
could scarcely swalter it down.

Dressed up in his best go-to-meetin’s. an' 
when he was sayin’ good-bye 

An’ asked for a kiss from his mother, I saw 
a big tear in his eye.

He went around pettin’ the horses, give 
Towser a shake o' the paw.

An* swallered like somethin' that hurt him 
was etlckin’ right fast in his craw;

But I reckon it all was excitement occa
sioned by goin’ to go

An’ see the great world-beatin' wonders the 
paper described at the show.

He wasn’t at лоте the next mornin’. nor 
didn’t show up through the day,

An’ mother thought somethin’ just awful 
had happened to keep him away,

An’ I was oneasy as Satan, a-knowin' the 
pitfalls an’ traps

That’s layin’ all over the city in wattin' fur 
country-bred chaps;

But long in the evening a letter was 
brought In, an' it cut us like sin.

It said he would go with the circus, an we 
never mout see him again.

An’ some day he’d be à performer, the same 
as I stated above.

An' wound up by sayin’ give mother his 
warmest, non-perli bln’ love.

!

li
ener from the on-legates.

Martin’s majority at the last election 
was over 300, and there is little doubt 
it will be largely increased. His op
ponent will be Attorney General Mc
Kinnon.
will be held at Summerside tomorrow 
to nominate a candidate 
Prince. A. A. Lefurgy, the well knewn 
merchant, will likely be the choice.

That nomination made, the conser
vatives will have a candidate in all 
of the five ridings in the island, and 
they are sanguine that at the elections 
four out of the five members returned 
will be supporters of Sir Charles Tup-

A conservative convention

for East

Г!

per.
In Kings county, the liberals a year 

ago nominated J. J. Hughes to oppose 
A. C. McDonald, M. P. They have 

called another convention for to- 
an attempt will be

now

i:

I

convention today
F

Lib-

I
l TWO WEEKS LATER.

Cur Jim is out there in the corn patoti 
a-hoein’ fur all he Is Worth,

The happiest critter, I reckon, 
the face o’ the earth!

He’ll sing fur awhile, then he’ll whistle, then 
sing and then whistle again,

An’ wears on (his straved-lookin’ features a 
happy an’ satisfied grin.

Come back to the rancho this mornin’, a 
penitent, prodigal son,

With scarcely ’nough clothes
to wipe out the bar’l o" a gun—

Sneaked in the back way to his mother to 
git her forgiveness, an' she 

Wa’n’t troubled with much intercession a- 
ftxin’ the matter with me.

pro-
there is on

1

■K
bangin’ on him

if JI
I. (1 v

I give him a pat on the shoulder an’ a 
friendly shake o’ the hand,

With never a hint at the thrashin’, not even 
a mild reprimand.

Fur, gazin’ upon his condition, there com2 
stingin’ thoughts o' the day 

His daddy went crazy in boyhood and ful
lered a circus away.

An' now (he’s out there in the corn patch is 
happy as hhppy kin be,

That same joyous feelin’ pervadin’ the 
breast o’ his mother an' me.

An’ both of us think it’s surprisin' how a 
couple of weeks with a show 

’Ll make a green kid from the country jest 
fall dead in love with a hoe!

— James Barton Adams, in the Denver Even
ing Post.

SIR MACKENZIE B0WELL
2.

And Senator O'Brien in the City on Their 
Return from Newfoundland.INGS.

Among the travellers who put up 
at the Dufferin Tuesday were Sena
tor Sir Mackenzie Bo well and Senator 
O’Brien. They agreed some time ago 

visit to Newfoundland 
the session, and

to pay a 
at the end of

now returning from their tour. 
Sir Mackenzie remarked that he was 
not well posted ,’n Canadian politics 
just now. vvhen he left Canada the 
defeat of the government seemed^ to 
be in the air, and he had not discern
ed any change on his return. Down in 
Newfoundland they have an election 
campaign. It seems to be a question 
of Reed and anti-Reed. No doubt the 
Reed enterprises have been a great 
boom to the province. This seems to 
ben generally admitted, but there are 
important differences of policy as to 
details. The Reed railway is a good 
line and appears to be well managed. 
The boat which connects with Syd
ney is a good one. The two senators 
inspected the modern city and are of 
the opinion that, a great future is in 
store for Cape Breton. Sir Mackenzie 
is not making predictions, but he 
heard it remarked that Sir Charles 
Tupper would probably have a 
jority of about a thousand 
county.

“Are you taking a hand in the cam
paign?”

“Possibly I may,” said Sir Macken
zie. “You see, the senate might be at
tacked. Then it would be my duty to 
say a word 
course.”

BAPTIST CHURCH RE-OPENED.
are

The Baptist church at St. Martins, 
which has been closed for some weeks 
undergoing extensive repairs was re
opened on Sunday, Sept. 2, 
terested audience which greeted the 
pastor on his return from convention 
and viewed with satisfaction the 
church auditorium, where most of the 
improvements had been made, was 
large and attentive. The new metal
lic ceiling is a decided improvement 
and the Baptists are to be congratu
lated upon the neat appearance of 
their church.

fast line project be given up forever 
merely that Mr. Blair may have the 
satisfaction of feeding the Grand 
Trunk, which "n turn is the mainstay 
of Portland?

“Mr. Shaughnessy does not ask the 
government -,o restore the traffic ar
rangement which Sir John Macdonald 
made and Mr. Blair terminated. Time 
and events have put that out of the 
question. What the Canadian Pacific 
offers is, briefly, to make it worth 
while for the Intercolonial to permit 
shippers to send freight to and from 
the west over ’ ts line from St. John, 
by giving the Intercolonial an arbi
trary or constructive mileage. This 
is done every day in the 
railway world where, as in this in
stance, two roads of unequal length 
are seeking to draw traffic from a 
certain territory. The Canadian Pa
cific is willing to concede the Interco
lonial a minimum mileage of 330 miles 
in the division of receipts whenever 
that allowance does not exceed local 

In very many cases it would

The in-F
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The Battle line steamer Cunaxa, 
Capt. Lockhart, sailed last evening for 
Liverpool.______________
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PICTURES OF 

F. M. LORD ROBERTS, 
GEN’L LORD KITCHENER 
MAJOR-GENERAL
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BADEN-P0WELLш
ш in vindication of our

pair the Intercolonial better to accept 
this arbitrary than to handle the 
freight over its long route. For ex- 
atnple, the rate for a carload of flour 
from Guelph to Halifax via the Grand 
Trunk and Intercolonial is $63, or 21 
cents per 160 pounds. The Intercolo- ! Qn Sunday night some young fel- 
nial proportion of $39 for a haul of 837 lows were observed sneaking about 
miles, or .31 ot a cent per ton mile. tbe city with a .pail of warm water 
If a carload were routed via St. John, and a paste brush. But little atten- 
the through rate would be the same, tion was paid to them at the time, 
but the Intercolonial for its service but it bas since transpired that they 
from St. John to Halifax, 275 miles, were hired to go over the city and tear 
would be paid for 330 miles and re- down the posters announcing the 
celve $17.25, or .43 of a cent per ton viait here on next Saturday of Sir 
mile. Contrariwise on a carload of Charles Tupper and Hon. Geo. E. 
fifth class freight from Moncton to Foster, and the public meeting at the 
Toronto via Levis, Montreal and the opera house in the afternoon.

Intercolonial re- grit emissaries did their work well, as 
but few posters* remained on the 
boards or fences on Monday morning. 
They may, however, get themselves 
and their employers Jn trouble, as a 
reward of $50 is offered for informa
tion that will lead to their conviction.

A Great Offer to New Subscribers.

В
ONE OF THE GRIT METHODS. The Sun has secured magnificent por

traits, 18x24 inches, of F. M. L°ra
; (Fredricton Gleaner.)

Roberta and General Lord Kitchener, 
printed in fifteen colors, and Major- 
General Baden-Powell in khaki on 
coated calendered paper suitable for 
framing. The pictures are art gems, 
fit to grace any Canadian home, and

to be

R"!
:

:

western provinces arriving at Port-
Hence

the Short Line was likely to be what 
railroad men called a one-way road 
for an Indeterminate period,, and this 
consideration moved Sir John to give 
it a fair share of the local freight go
ing west from the maritime provinces. 
He wanted to see St. John become a 
winter port worthy of the name. There 
are state reasons why Canada should 
not be dependent altogether on Port
land or New York.

'

E are pronounced by military men 
the most life-like portraits of British 
leaders of the South African cam
paign ever placed on the market 

For Seventy-Five Cents Cash in ad
vance, one of these pictures, e war 
neap, and the Semi-Weekly Sun for one 
year will be mailed post free to any 
address In Canada. A picture alone 
worth one dollar.

Sample portraits are now on 
view In the Sun’s business offices. 

Call and see them.

Г '
.

The
Grand Trunk, the 
celves $4.28 per ton for a haul of 651 
miles, or .66 of a cent per ton mile. 
If the same freight were sent via St. 
John and the Canadian Pacific, the 
Intercolonial would be paid for 330 
miles, although the 
Moicton to St. John is only 89, and 
would receive over two cents per ton

I'

Ef naces.
68,469—D. Chasse, 

d’Upton, dairy appliance.
68,587—Mrs, G. P. Bordua, St. Hya

cinthe, P. Q., yeast.
The “Inventor’s Help,” containing 

all information necessary to inventors, 740 miles as against 481 via the Can- 
the cost of patents In all countries and і adian Pacific, and 297 from Montreal 
how Inventors are swindled, will be to Portland. The only possible way, 
sent to any address upon receipt ot ■ then, in which the Intercolonial can 
1# cents. ‘

St. Guillaume,
l “The Intercolonial is in no position, 

however, to carry export traffic to St. 
John, the distance from Montreal to 
St. John via the Intercolonial being

! publicdistance from
і

TO COBB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money If it fails to 
cure. 25c. E. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box.

I I

Г
Address ,
Sun Printing Co., St John,

mile.
“I contend, and am sure every’com

petent railroad man will agree with
■
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cour» at present impracticable. The 
force will, however, hold Itself in 
readiness to be discharged at an early 
d&te. The Meut, colonel takes 
means of thanking the officers 
men who have been in actual service 
for the todêrly manner in which the 
duties of the garrison have been per
formed, and for the uniform good con
duct of the men.

May 26— Non-commissioned officers 
0wU1 Parade at 7 o’clock this evening 
under the acting sergeant major Stew- 
art.

.==*
ing not St. Stephen bat New Bruns
wick. He acknowledged the force of 
this reasoning. I urged upon him the 
importance of our having some artil
lery. He said there was none in the 
province except the few pieces in St 
John, and they would raise a great 
disturbance if it was taken from there. 
He promised me that he would send 
down the two pieces which they have 
in Fredericton as soon as the river 
opened, which will be clear on Mon7 
(їду. We also urged that one of the 
men-Of-war should be sent to the 
Ledge, so that in case of attack the 
marines апД sailors could come to our 
assistance.”

On April I6bti the same gentleman 
wrote: “Inches telegraphs the governor

■Ж

St'OTBAFRICA.

Letter ft*. “ Sergt 
B. Sqoadrvln' Mounted 

Rifle,г

BORDER MILITIA. tories of the world. The wheat 
grown In Canada takes the gold medal 
id competition with the world. In re
gard to minerals, look, he said, at 
our enormous wealth of coal both on 
the Atlantic and Pacific. - Sir Charles 
spoke for more than half an hour, 
and when he concluded, the ovation 
with which he was received was re
peated.

Hon. G. 'll. Foster followed, speak
ing of the great benefits which bad 
been secured by labor organizations. 
They were bound together laudably to 
gain their rights. Labor organizations 
strive to raise the standards of edu
cation and the facilities for education. 
They advocate the principles of 
brotherhood among workingmen, of 
work for the alleviation of sickness 
and distress. The objects are suffi
cient warrant for the existence of 
labor organization of the country. 
Mr. Foster pointed out how depend
ent on each other are capital and 
labor, but either is helpless without 
the ot/her, and how both are depend
ent on the in the laboratory.
(Cheers).

Premier Murray, who was the next 
speaker, presented an -trray of figures 
showing the wonderful progress in 
■wealth and Industry that Canada had 
made in the past thirty years, and he 
challenged anyone to say in the face 
of the progress of the past what 
would be the splendid position of Can
ada thirty years' hence. (Applause).

A. C. Bell, M. P., E. M. McDonald, 
M. P. P., C. E. Tanner and Mr. Moff- 
att, grand secretary of P. W. fol
lowed with brief speeches.

Sir Charles Tupper and Hon. G. E. 
Foster left by the 'our o’clock train 
for Pictou to take the steamer for 
Charlottetown.

In the evening a political meeting 
was held in the interests of the lib
erals, addressed by Premier Murray, 
Dr. Russell, H. J. Logan, E. M. Mc
Donald and other local speakers.

PICTOU, N. S„ Sept. 3,—Sir Charles 
Tupper was given a splendid recep
tion at Pictou on the arrival of the 
train from Westville. He addressed 
the crowd from the platform of the 
car and was cheered again and again. 
Sir Charles introduced Hon. Mr. Fos
ter, who also was received with loud 
acclaim. Mr. Foster' made a short ad
dress.

As Tupper and Foster left the train 
for the steamer the' cheering was re
newed with great vigor.

.
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aMen of Charlotte Who Guarded the Fron
tier in 1866.

Ж,Щ§
wv.y ^

From (toe Cause ant, ^ ÀnotheP 
the Squadron Number* 0nIy 

Seventy Men.

f.
ШЖ

May 29th:—Corp. Edward Price is 
promoted to be sergt.; Private James 
Jerkins to be corporal.

I
1

Some Extracts from Garrison Orders — Copy of 

Public Notice of December 1865—Portraits 

of Officers Who Commanded.

a №The garrison orders from which the 
above extracts are taken are of course 
quite full in detail of duty and dis

cipline, but only such items as may 
be of personal or general interest are 
here given.

’A
h The Horses Not In Very flood ~||fl *
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OLIPHANTSFONTEIN,
July 18th, 1900.

Dear Father—I have net written yove 
since we left Deodepoorte, «early . a 
month ago.

We left Deodepoorte Camp in a hur
ry about three o’clock one morning, 
on a false alarm that the Boers- were 
advancing, and as we were outlying 
post (as we always are, being moun
ted) we shifted into a, stronger position 
about a mile away.

The same day a small force, fifty 
men from A and*В squadrons, one 
hundred mounted infantry, and one 
hundred New Zealanders, with ma
chine guns, made a march towards" 
Hebron and camped there for four or 
five days to cut off communication be-, 
tween Boers in Pretoria and the He
bron district. This was a very pleas- • 
ant camp, not nearly so many guards, 

jyiquets and fatigues to furnish, as in- 
m brigade camp. When this force re
joined the brigade, one troop made up 
of men from В suadron, twenty in all, 
under Mr. Young, one of В squadron 
officers went out to relieve a troop of- 
jMontmoreney’s scouts who were 
'camped about twelve miles west of 
Pretoria.

We stayed there only one day, 
■when we were relieved by a squad of 
cavalry. We then got orders to re
join the brigade on the -other side of • 
Pretoria.

~1\v v x 1 X
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, S : т я ІSERGT. MAJOR JOHN STEWART.

Жї»' щ ЯЯШvery confidently of being able to re
pel attack, and tells him no-t to be 
alarmed at excited reports. He must 
have, or thinks he has, information 
that an attack will not be made. Mr. 
Peabody telegraphs to Mr. Todd that 
American government are fully ap
prised of Fenian movements and have 
sent gunboat Winoska to Eastport— 
that the collector thinks Fenian move
ment there all bosh and says Fenians 
are leaving in squads, but does not 
say where for. Tilley has just told me 
the admiral has 
afternoon with the flagship and sev
eral other ships and the 22nd regimeilt 
of soldiers. They will reach St. An
drews in abotit 36 hours, 
make Charlotte Co. pretty safe.”

%
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ЩШМШШ я яят Lieut. Moses McGowan.л
m Ш m1 Jй1’. *
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The photograph of Lt. Col. Inches 
which is here reproduced, was taken 
in the seventies. In fact all except 
the picture of W. A. Murchie are from 
photos taken many years ago. 
^Murchie, who is the head of the great 
St. Croix lumber firm; Sergt. Major 
John Stewart, and Lieut. McGowan 
are the survivors of the group whose 
photos are reproduced.
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Шш We spent one night in Pretoria—five 
of us hunted up a hotel and had a 
good meal—the first time I have sat 
down to a table since leaving the 
Cape.—Next day we joined the bri
gade at Reitfontein, ten miles S. E. of 
Pretoria, stayed there one day, then 
came here, twenty-seven miles from 
Pretoria, and between that place and 

'Johannesburg.
l We seem to be here just to block 
ithe Boers from advancing south, and 
I think are only a part of a general 
line. We have had some fighting to 
do here, the artillery have been en
gaged nearly every day. 
week ago we got into a mess and had 
to retire. В squadron was supporting 
seme guns and got 
about with shrapnel, 
casualties out of the fifty men we had 
in this squiiroo.

White, the only one who was seri
ously hurt, was hit in the .stomach by 
a shrapnel bullet, 
was done for, but he is now doing well 
end may live. He is a chap from Can
ring, N. S., and has been horse holder 
in my group since we joined. A first 
rate fellow, we are all very sorry 
about him.

Armstrong got a bullet hrough his 
foot which will lay him up for some 
time. These were the only ones hurt 
in the maritime provinces troop. We 
also had some horses killed.

Our force had to retire, which is 
something new for us, and the Boers 
chased us, but did no damage.

Next day we escorted the same 
guns, took a position on a hill and put 
in a quiet day, lying alongside our

The

gi< Mr.Я Шшя. І 4жІщ* ящ
Ш Ж8мі left Halifax this
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DISCIPLES OF CHRIST.x,] SIR CHAS. TUPPERThis will

Annual Convention Held at West- 
port, Nova Scotia Aug. 30th to 

Sept. 2ndj 1900.

LIEUT. COt. J. A. INCHES.
Extracts from garrison orders, be

ginning April 14th, 1866 (at St. Ste
phen), by Lieut. Col. Inches, command
ing:

And Hon. Mr. Foster at West
ville and Pictou.

Apropos of the presentation of the meeting of parties desirous of so en- 
Fenian Raid medals to border volun- I rolling themselves and others inter- 
teers of that day by J. D. Chipman, ested at Grant’s Hall, on Saturday 
ex-M. P. P., at St. Stephen, some inter- evening at 8 o’clock, 
esting historical data has been placed 
at the disposal of the Sun.

The 4th Batt. Charlotte County Mili
tia, was under command of a gallant 
officer, Lieut. Colonel James Archi
bald Inches, in whose ability a letter
of that day, written by a member of In a diary for the year, 1866, kept 
the legislature at Fredericton, stated by w -p. Rose of St. Stephen, . the 
that Gov. Gordon reposed great con- ^ following appears under date of April 
fidence. Lieut. Col. Inches was high- 2.2th of that year :—“Last night Rifles 
ly esteemed by the officers and men and Guards turned out in force, ex- 
i;:k! r his command. pecting Fenians.”

diary says :—“Meeting this evening to 
The following is a copy of a notice form artillery company:—W. T. Rose,

‘________ ___ ________: capt. ; W. I. Clewley, 1st lieut. ; H. W.
: Goddard, 2nd lieut. ; E. Clarke, sergt.
• major.” On the 16th, the diary says:— 

Rifle Co. at Christ church. Despatch 
; that Indian Island was seized by 
. Fenians and flag raised read in church 
і by Lieut. Col. Inches.” The sermon 

was preached that day by Rev. E. 
■ Medley, and the hymn Onward Chris- 
; tian Soldiers was sung during the ser-

The annual meeting o£ the Disciples of 
Christ of New Brunswick and I^ova Scotia 
convened with the church at Westport, N. S. 
There were delegates from Halifax, N. S. ; 
West Gore, N. S. ; Southvllle, N. S.; Kempt, 
N. S. ; Tiverton, N. S. ; Pictou, N. S. ; Dan
vers, N. S.; South Range, N. S. ; Milton, N. 
S. ; Rosenay, N. S. ; St. John, N. B., and 
Lubec, Me. The meeting opened with 
service, led by R. E. Stevens of Cornwallis, 
N. S.

The pastor of the church, Howard Mur- 
cordial address of welcome.

Sunday a
“April 14th—Garrison orders by 

Lieut. Col. Inches, 4th batt., C. C. 
militia: Officer for batt. duty, Lieut. 
McGowan. In future morning parade 
shall be at 9 o’clock, evening parade at 
3 p. m. Capt. Smith’s Co. will be de
signated as Co. No. 1; Capt. Hutton’s 
as No. 2, and Capt. Murchie’s as No. 
3. Reveille will be sounded at 6 o’clock 
a. m., w7hen rolls will be called. The 
men shall be in barracks at 6.30 o’clock 
p. m. Tattoo at 9, after which 
lights are put out. The orderly offi
cer coming off duty will see that the 
rifles belonging to the night guard, are 
all discharged when the guard is 
taken off duty. Non-com. officers only 
are allowed to wear side arms when 
off duty. Troops in garrison will 
parade for divine service tomorrow at 
10 o’clock a. m.”

ROBERT WATSON, J. P., 
HUGH CULLINEN, J. P., 
HENRY WEBBER, J. P., ,
GEORGE MAXWELL, J. P. 

St. Stephen, N. B., Dec. 7th, 1865.

What the National Policy Has Done 
in Developing Cape Breton and 
for the Interests of Labor.

a bit knocked 
We had eight

'41a song

WESTVILLE, N. S., Sept. 3.—Large 
.croyd gathered at Westville park 
in the afternoon to hear the Labor 

the day speeches by Sir Charles Tupper,
Hoc. G. E. Foster, Premier Murray,
A. C. Ball, M. P., E. M. McDonald, M.
P. P., and others.

Major McDonald was in the chair, 
and on the platform besides the 
speakers were Charles Fergie, Rev.
Robert Gumming, John Moffatt and 
the masters of the P. W. A. lodges 
that were making the demonstration.
The Westville band, under the leader
ship of James White, played a num
ber of selections before speaking com
menced, the programme beginning 
with the “Ladysmith March,” com
posed by Robert Wilson, the trom
bone player of the band.

Sir Charles Tupper was received 
with loud cheers. It had been made 
the rule today, he said, that the 
speakers were not to talk politics, but 
he thought it was impossible to speak 
at a labor meeting without talking 
politics, for labor is the soul and 
heart of the country. Long before his 
public life began, he had been closely 
associated, he said, with labor, having 
been appointed physician at the Jog- 
gins Mines when that property was 
under the General Mining Association.
Sir Charles glanced backwards at 

Г the condition of the province 
when he entered the governm 
Nova Scotia, when all the coal was 
vested in the Duke of York. The next 
year they were freed by the united ef
forts of the conservatives and liberals.
In 1858 the total output of coal in 
Nova Scotia was 221,720 tons. In 1878, 
at Sydney, he had unfolded the Na
tional Policy, a policy which he felt 
would change the inactivity in the 
coal business that prevailed into 
scenes of vigorous and increasing 
prosperity. With the freedom of the 
mines in 1858, the , output of coal had 
grown in 1878 to 690,000 tons.' This 

! year it would be 2,419,000 tons, and 
jn4a very short time the output would 
rise to 5,000,000 tons. If the pier at 
Sydney today could ship 15,000 tons 
daily, that amount would not more 
than meet the demands. Sir Charles 
alluded to the iron bounties which he 
had advocated and enacted, and point
ed out how the protective tariff that 
his government had given to the 
country had worked so well for the 
coal and iron Industries of Cape Bre
ton, and had tremendously enhanced 
the status of the working men of Cape 
Breton. The time had come. Sir 
Charles was proud to know, when lib
erals and conservatives alike could 
publicly praise the vital value to Can
ada of the National Policy. Since that 
policy had been promulgated, 15,000 
miles of railway had been constructed 
in Canada, and manufacturing had 
increased with wonderful strides, giv
ing vast employment to the labor of 
the country. There is цо country on 
the face of the globe that presents 
such magnificent opportunities for 
labor and capital as does Canada.
Why is it, then, that we have less 
than six millions of people, while the 
population of the republic is seventy 
millions ? Sir Charles replied to his 
own question by saying that in com
parison with the age of the United 
States and of the Dominion our pro
gress had been proportionately greater 
than theirs. He pointed out that 
Canada is greater In area than the 
United States ; that our fisheries are 
vastly superior to theirs;, that every
country is lookinr to the Canadian Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun 

render such a | forests as a supply for the paper fac- Job Rooms.

We thought he
і ay, gave a very 
Re:-ponses were made by I. A. Mohortor of 
Boston, Mass. ; A. Martin of Mancie, Ind:, 
and Dr. R. Bentley Ray of St. Joibn, N. B.

The following committees were appointed :
Nominating—J. H. Harding, J. W. Barnee, 

H. A. Devoe. Obituaries—R. E. Stevens, J. 
Barry Allen, F. 0. Fold. Time and place— 
F. K. Eetbington, H. Murray, Roy Ibsom.

Friday .-norning at 9 an address was given 
by A. Martin of Murcie, Ind., on Protracted 
Meetings, followed by a very spirited dis
cussion.

At 10 o'clock the first business session be
gan. The nominating committee announced 
the following nominations: E. C. Ford of 
Halifax, N. S, president; E. C. Bowers, 
Westport, N. S., vice-president, and W. A. 
Barnes, St. John, N. B., secretary pro tern, 
the report was accepted and the officers 
duly elected.

Reports pf the churches in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia were read, showing an 
increase in the membership of churches of 
both provinces.

The reports of the president of the Home 
Mission board, L. A. Niles; the secretary, 
W. A. Barnes; the treasurer, Geo. F. Barnes, 
and Evangelist A. Mai tin were lead. The 
treasurer's report showed a balance on hand 
of $58.

At 2 p. m. a devotional service was led by 
J. W. Gates, and at 2.30 a business session 
was opened. Financial repots from the 
three mission churches, Halifax, N. S. ; Pic- 
itou, N. S., and Douglas avenue, St. John, 
N. B., were read. These reports stowed an 
increase in the moneys collected for the 
Lome and foreign work. The report of good 
literature showed a balance on hand, and 
also some books and tracts.

The committee on nominations named the 
following for the Home Mission board for 
one year: Geo. F. Baines, president; L. A. 
Miles, secretary- treasurer ; L. S. Ford, H. 
A. Devoe, W. A. Barnes, advisory, 
board was elected. The Rev. Mr. McGregor, 
pastor of the Baptist church, was invited to 
a seat In the convention.

E. C. Bowers, J. W. Barnes, Josiah Wal
lace and H. C. Cooke were corstituted the 
committee on ways and means.

The following resolution, moved at the 
last annual meeting at St. John, N. B., and 
moved by W. H. Harding of Lord’s Cove, 
Deer Island, was read: “That in the opinion 
of this meeting it is desirable from this time 
forward to hold our annual meetings separ
ately as provinces, and that every third year 
an inter-provincial meeting be held.”—The 
motion was lost.

On Saturday at 9 a. m. a prayer and 
social meeting was led by Wm. Stiff of Mil- 
ton, N. S., and at 10 a. m. the business ses
sion was opened. The committee on time 
and place reported that the next annual 
meeting be held at Milton, N. S., on the 
Thursday before the first Lord's day in Sep
tember. 1901.—Adopted.

The report of the ways and means com
mittee was received and discussed clause by 
clause and carried.

The following committee was appointed to 
fiame a constitution and by-laws, to be pre
sented at the next annual meting: EL C. 
Bowers, J. W. Barnes and R. E. Stevens.

L. S. Ford of Milton, N S., made a very 
earnest speech on Prohibition, as did other 
delegates. A resolution that we give our in
fluence and sympathy and our votes to tho 
members only who are pronounced prohibi
tionists was lost, and the following amend
ment was adopted:

“That we go on record as being perfectly 
in favor of prohibition, and pledge our
selves to do all we can to bring it about.”

A vote of thanks was tendered to the rail
roads and steamboats for courtesies shown 
to the delegates of this convention.

The meeting adjourned to meet the first 
Friday before the first Lord’s day in Sep
tember.—Carried.

At 2.3C p. m. an address was given on 
Home Missions by Dr. R. Bentley Ray, fol
lowed by a discussion, and at 7.30 a praise 
service was led by F. O. Ford of South Lu
bec, Me. At 8 p. m. there was a Home Mis
sionary rally, when addresses were made by 
H. E. Ccoke of Kempt, N. S.: J. II. Hard
ing of Lord’s Cove, A. Martin of Mancie, 
Ind., and H. Murray of Westport.

On the Lord a day at 7 a. m. a prayer ser
vice was led by J. Barry Allan, and at 10.30 
a. m. a song service, led by Lyman Peters. 
At 11 a. m. the sermon was preacted by J. 
H. Mohorier; subject: “Have we outgrown 
the Gospel?”—Gal. 1., 6-7; I. Cor. 11., 2. At 
12 nden the Lord's Supper was administered

At 2.30 a Sunday school rally was led by 
Jas. W. Faroes of St. John. At 3.30 u. m. 
the sermon was preached by A. Martin of 
Muncie, Ind., from I. Tim., 1st chap, 14-15. 
At 7 p. m an obligation meeting was led bv 
R. E. Stevens of Conrwallis, N. S., and at 
7.30 p. m. a sermon was delivered by Dr. R. 
Bentley Ray of St John, N. B., from Col. 1, 
27. At 8.30 a farewell service was partici
pated in by a large number of persons.

«m
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On April 14th the I

EllІ :

: April 15—Officer for batt. duty, Lieut. 
Robinson.

April 16—Officer for duty, Capt. 
Hutton. Col. Sergt. Thos. Quinn, H. 
M. 10th Regt. to be sergt. major; for 
No. 2 Co., Edgar Hill to be ensign; F. 
A. Stevenson, E. J. Dewett, John Ryder 
and J. H. Maxwell to be sergeants; 
Aaron Cross, L. A. Mills, A. M. Hill 
to be corporals. There shall be de
tailed for guard duty 35 privates from 
No. 1 Co. and 22 from No. 2.

1
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To conclude the references that ap- 
; pear in this diary it may be added that 
it states under date of April 17th :— 
“American cutter seized. Fenian army 

■ at Eastport;” April 19:—“Gov. Gordon, 
General Doyle, Admiral Hope and sev
eral officers at St. Stephen today. Gen. 
Meade of U. S. army and soldiers ar
rived at Calais;” April 23rd:—“Party 
went down to H. M. S. Duncan at St. 
Andrews;” May 2nd;—“Regulars ar
rived at St. Stephen; people gave din
ner;” May 8th:—“Regulars and vol
unteers drilled together.”

1horses smoking and sleeping.
Boers left us strictly alone till about 
four o’clock, when a shell dropped near 
us and woke us up pretty thoroughly. 
We retired out of range, but not be
fore they had two or three more shots 
at us, the last one of which laid out 
Mr. Young, who was leading our troop 
(Mr. Borden was sick in Pretoria), 
wounding him slightly in the head.

We don’t like escorting guns, as 
usually we get shelled without the 
chance of firing a shot—not much fun 
in that. We all thought we must 
have a force of Boers surrounded, as 
they stuck to it so well, but I am 
afraid that was a mistake.

The next few days we held a posi
tion, but were not attacked. The day 
before yesterday the Boers made 
general advance, drove in our piquets 
and attacked.us with a good deal of 
determination. (It is a new sensation 
for us to be attacked; usually It is 
the other way round). The fighting 
lasted all day, and 1 think they must 
have lost a good many men. 
battalion, or what is left of ii, sup
ported a piquet of the Royal Irish 
Fusiliers, which were nearly cut off. 
It was here that poor Borden and 
Birch were killed and three or four 
men badly wounded.

We know very little about the fight
ing, except what goes on in our own 
little corner, as the space occupied by 
our brigade extends two or three miles, 
and about other brigades we know 
nothing. You know more about Mon
day’^ scrap now in Canada than we 
do her?. The colonel of the Irish 
Fusiliers wrote to Col. Lessard thank
ing him for helping them out of a 
tight place, and Lord Roberts congra
tulated the brigade on the way they 
had worked.

We leave here, I believe, tomorrow 
to take part in a general advance. Our 
horses are not in very good shape. We 
have been getting remounts, but they 
don’t stand the work very well, being 
a poor class of Argentine ponies, and 
most of them played-out ones that 
have been given a month or so to pick 
up. The battalion has dwindled down 
A lot of fellows have gone on the 
railroad as
telegraph' operators, policemen,
More have gone back sick. We have 
only twenty left In our troop and about 
seventy in the squadron. Every corps

We have
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CAPT. THOMAS J. SMITH.

ціissued from the St. Stephen Courier 
office on December 7th, 1865 :—

PUBLIC NOTICE !

A ,

ЯЯЯ
;

1857,
tot of

5The!
At a meeting of the magistrates and 

other inhabitants of this town, held 
in Grant’s Hall, on Wednesday, 6th ; 
inst., the following resolution was |
passed :

“Resolved, That in view of the state
ment made to this meeting by His Ex
cellency the Lieutenant Governor, to 
the effect that there is some reason to 
apprehend a predatory raid upon the ; 
frontier during the winter should no 
precaution be taken to guard against 
such a contingency, the able bodied 
young men of St. Stephen be invited 
to enroll themselves as a force for 
the protection of 'aw and order should 
they be threatened ;

“The persons desirous of So enroll- j 
ing themselves be requested to give in ! 
their names to Lieutenant 
James A. Inches, Mayor Andrew Mc- 
Adam, Captain Henry Hutton, or 
Captain Thomas J. Smith.”

In furtherance of this object of the 
above resolution, we hereby call
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LIEUT. WILLIAM S. ROBINSON.і
Colonel щЯ

ШМіЩ
April 17—Officer for duty, Ensign 

Hill.
April 18—Officer for duty, Capt. 

Smith. Private Fraser is transferred 
from No. 1 to No. 2 Co. Capt. Mills to 
detailed as orderly room clerk.

April 20—‘Major McAdam has au
thority to issue such orders as he may 
deem best relative to the post at 
Milltown, subject, cowever, to the ap
proval of the commanding officer.

April 21—Officer for duty, Capt. 
Hutton. John Brisley and Edward 
Price appointed corporals in No. 2 Co.

April 24—In No. 1 Co. Privates Ste
venson, DeWolf, Andrews and Han
nah to be lance corporals.

April 25—Officer for the day, Ensign 
Blxby.

May 1—The whole force of No. 1 and 
2 Co’s, will parade to receive the 
troops of the 17th Regt.

May 3—Co.’s 1 and 2 will parade for 
battalion drill with the Co.’s of the 
17 th Regt.

May 8—Oorp. A. M. Hill to be sergt.
May 11—No. 1 Co. reduced to 60 of 

all ranks. No. 2 and No. 3 to 43 each. 
The reduction in No. 1 to consist of 1 
corporal and 20 privates; No. 2, 1 
sergt., 1 corp. and 15 privates; No. 3, 
1 sergt., 1 corp. and 14 privates.

May 18—The lieut. colonel command
ing was in hopes to have- been able to 
release the force from further duty, 
but circumstances

1 SI
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CAPT. W. A. MURCHIE.

The following is an extract from a 
letter written at Fredericton April 14, 
1866, by a member of the assembly to 
a relative in St. Stephen :

“I have been to see the governor to
day in company with the Hon. Mr. 
Todd and Capt. Robinson. We urged 
him to make a strong call on British 
minister at Washington by telegraph 
to urge upon American government 
the necessity of their sending U. S. 
troops to Eastport and Calais to pre
vent this attack from their territory 

1 and preserve peace on the border. We 
j also asked him to send some regular 
j troops down. He said that Col. Cole 
\ and Gen. Doyle were strongly opposed 
I to this, as it might happen that they 
j would be attacked by superior force 
j and defeated; and that a defeat of 
, even a few regular troops would be 
\ made much more of by the Fenians 
than if they were opposed merely by 
militia. I told him that it was hard 
that our young men should have to 
bear the whole brunt and run the risk 
of being shot for the benefit of the 
whole province—that we''were defend-

1
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brakesmen, conductors, 

etc.
іV. m§

I 44 xi:

mout here is the same way. 
been expecting the war 
some time, but there seems to be lots 
of fight left in the Boers yet, and we 
may be at it for some time before we 
are ordered home.

ж. 1
Ж to end for

1
;

* * V.
affectionate son,Your

JACK,

LONDON, Sept. 4.—Tho Viceroy of India, 
berd Curzon of Kedleaton, cables that the 
total number it persons receiving relief is 
4,891,000.
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iSiCAPT. HENRY HUTTON.
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The Semi-Weekly Sun
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The Co-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOB ONLY $1.20.

MONCTON.THE CANDID VIEW. .
wADVERTISING BATES.

:

Sir Charles Tupper is a gr^^ ^3. 
paper reader and Is quite 1 aee

of the Telegraph

:yt.no per irtch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For sale. Wanted, etc., 60 cents each 
toeertion.

Special contracts made tor time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
sddrees on application. -
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Sir Chas. Tupper Cheered by 
Five Thousand People,

Who Wont Wild When He Announ
ced that Hugh John Macdonald 

Would Oppose Sifton in 
Brandon.

Z
■. V і WOLFVILLE, N. iti August 29th.—
Dr. W. E. Harris and Mrs. Harris, who 
have been spending the summer at the 
home of Hon. A. H. Randolph, Freder- 
;lcton, are now at Aylesford. ,

On Sunday night the large barn own
ed by Hlbbért Deal, at Canaan, was , ,,
Struck by ligtning, and was burned, to- This great combination offer IS only open to new subscribers or to 
gether with two horses, six cows, two old subscribers who pay aU arrearages at the regular rate, and one
oxen, pigs and hens, and about 60 tons удог ІП advance
0 «hay- „The wh°\e 1048 18 at^uV2;600- THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus- 

; vine,V'has°gone to мЖьа? where hê wely devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
will be employed as a missionary. the official organ of the Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Bruns- 

Mrs. J. v. Ellis, of st John, is visit- wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed
ing her daughter, Mrs. Calhoun. ers’ Association.

Miss Mabel Jones, daughter of Prof. Tgg gT. JOHN SBMI-WBBKLY SUN is the best newspaper a Mari- 
home' оПег bretter, wiuto^i Jones! time farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
st. John, has returned to Woifviue. large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news, 

Bradford K. Daniels, Acadia ’94, who It has 
■ went to Africa as a war correspondent, 

has returned recently, and spent a 
Short time in Wolfvllle. After reach
ing Africa he enlisted in Robert’s 
Horse, and saw considerable active 
service.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Aug. 30.—
Stanley Jackson of Church street has 
sold his farm to a Mr. Lequeene, an 
Englishman.
і Sunday night lightning struck and 
burned the barn of. tilbbert Deal at 
Canaan. His lose amounts to about 
$2,600, including eight head of cattle, 
two horses, two pigs, forty-five tons of 
hay, fowls, farming Implements and a 
threshing machine belonging to Dr.
Lavers.

Last Friday the death occurred of 
Mrs. John Marchant, aged 32 years, 
of Grafton-. The deceased was a daugh
ter of George Fineo of Grafton. She 
was held In high esteem in her com
munity. She leaves a two weeks’ old 
baby and a husband.

There 'tvlll be S good crop of pota
toes this year.

Later accounts tell us that Dr.
Lavers lost several wagons in addi
tion to the threshing machine burned - 
in Deal’s barn on Sunday night at 
Grafton. The total loss of Dr. La-

;
Г treatises tell

ing him how great a J he has
been in public life.

some

$
. These «rticlgs, It 

no* explained, * leave >£he impres
sion on the c CTdafl that Editor
Hannay d'^ ttot know history. The 
impress'

і'’..

1-

*
.on would not be correct. Dr. 

Hann ay te both a. reader and a t^lter 
of history, Tha editor of the Tele- 
4X&pi» is not Ignorant of Sir Charles 
Tapper’s merits and, of his services to 
hits country atod to this city. He has 
often sounded the praises of Sir Charles 
Tupper, and still does so in his candid 
momenta. The real opinion of Dr. 
Hannay, the historian, was expressed 
not tong ago in words like these :

“ Sir Charles Tupper is one of the 
“ ftVieSt chempions of the conservative

The subscription rate $» $L00 a year,

the paper will be sent to any
United State) for

AVANCE 
addrer j
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„«a* An Address Presented to the Leader ef the 

Opposition — Speeches by Monk, Foster 

and Mclnemey, M. P-’s — The Railway 

Town's Big Rink Crammed to the Doors.

C-'.. . >
RUN FEINTING C0EPAN>v

Manager. THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

F MEMBER THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS,
Address, with Cash

A
MONCTON, Sept. 6.—A vast con

course of people, estimated at 6,000, 
assembled In Victoria rink this even
ing. Long before the hour of opening; 
every seat in the rink, which is one of 
the largest in Canada, was occupied,, 
and when speech making .commenced 
standing room was taken up to the 
very doors. M*v Melanson, AI. P. Py 
presided arid Dr. L N. Bourque, vice- 
president of the Sir Charles Tupper 
club, read the following address:

THE SEM^-WL
_________ _ ,l

[tYsra “.party, a man of dauntless courage 
“ and of great resources, the man who 
“(brought Nova Scotia into confedera- 
“ tlon, and whose influence has 
“ changed its political complexion so 
“ completely that Instead of standing 
“ eighteen opponents to one supporter 

Mr. Motoek. now .. ,t now stands sixteen supporters to 
“ one opponent.

"The opposition newspapers don’t 
“ want Sir -Charles Tupper, because 
“ they* know that with his wonderful 
“ ability, courage and resources he is 
" able to rout them, horse, foot and 
“ artillery. .Most of them have sense 
“ enough to conceal their feelings, but 
“ not so the -‘Silly Telegraph.’ ”

ST. JOHI.V, N. B,, HB£PTSE1MBER 8, 1900

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.INDEPENDENCE of PARLIA
MENT.z,Five years ago 

postmaster general, heoairie troubled 
the demoralization of parlla- 
He saw «danger and wrong in 

the acceptance of office by members 
of the ‘house, and introduced a bill to 
make such -appointments unlawful. 
Not only did toe propose to forbid the 
appointment of members to the sen
ate and other desirable positions, but 
set about te provide toAt до member 
should be eligible for office until 
twelve months after the dissolution of 

the tiouse.

wheel. He was 26 years old, and leaves 
a wife and two children.

****** ♦ » , h 9 ********
І LETTERS FROM THE PE0PL ІThe fall term of the county court Is 

in session here, before Judge Savary. 
Sanford H. Pelton of Yarmouth and 
J. A. Grierson of Weymouth are at
tending, besides the local bar.

WCLFV1LLE, N. S.. Sept. З.-Rev. Irad 
Hardy, Acadia, 98, visited Wolfvilie this 
’veek en route for Newton, where he will 
continue his theological covrse. Rev. C. W. 
Jackson, Acadia, ’96, pastor of a Baptist 
cl urch in New Haven, is stajing for a short 
time in Wolfvllle.

Rev. J. W. and Mrs. Manning, St. John, 
rlre Spending a few days in Wolfvilie. the 
guests of Mrs Joseph Kempton. Dr. Mann
ing occupied the ptlpit of the Baptist church 
on Sunday evening.

Mrs. A. Floid, Boston (nee Miss Annie 
Cohoon), daughter of Rev, A. Cohoon, and a 
former teacher of piano in Aoadia Seminary, 
is visiting her old l.cme in Wolfvilie.

fcbout
meat.

ADDRESS TO SIR CHARLES.

The following address was presented 
to the liberal conservative leader:
To the Hon, Sir Charles Тцррег, Bart.,

G. C. M. C, 3.; .4., D. ; LL.D.:
The Sir Charles Tupper club of 

Moncton, N. Bo has gréât pleasure in 
taking advantage of' this 4'our first 
public appestraiice in Moncton since Itb 
ihàü^uràflbri, And to extend f to you A 
hearty welcome to the city of Moqc^ 
tin and the province' af New Bruns
wick. We beg to assure you that it 
is the aim and object of our club to 
promote the welfare of our country • 
and to advance the Interests of the, 
liberal conservative party under your 
able leadership. Wë thank you for- , 
your permission to otir club to hear: 
your distinguished name, and trust ■ 
you,; will, .have no cause .to regret, it.;,.,

'We; are,pleased to- congratulate you |; 
and the .liberal conservative party 
the fact, that, notwithstanding your.
advanced years, you are able to enter; Rev. Horace Colpitts of St. Mar- 
'upon the. coming pollticql campaign,, tins, Acadia ’00, who has acceptably 
one pf the most important in the his- taken charge of the: New Minas Bap- 
tory of Canada, as leader of the party tist chureh for some time, has re
in full health and vigor; and we have, signed his pastorate to take a course 
the utmost confidence that when tha ln theology at Rochester, N. Y. 
smoke of conflict clears away we will,] Mrs. Rand, widow of the late Eben- 
be able to greet you as first minister,., іЄ2ЄГ Rand, collector of customs for 
of Canada. : . :;.x Kings, reached her eightieth birthday

We have watched with growing ід- ,on Aug. 30th. A reunion of the family 
tçrest your long and .useful career In. took place Щ ,Canard. Those present 
the ae^yice of yomrteoqntry and party,., were ; Dr. Benjamin. Harvard Uni- 
and >гел glad to assure you that thq verslty. F. c. Rand, collector of cus- 
wise and statesmanlike stand that yo^ • t at Kent ville; FenwlckW. Rand,

"wltii^ Wh° reSl^3 "A, the homestead, and
tionq, and the untiring energy wim Mrs Noble Crandall of Wolfvilie. J.
which you devoteq . уоцг great al>illr. staniey Eaton,,, her only surviving
ties to the promotion of the important, broth waa also preSent. ,,

522S
Lieut. Col. Chlpman, Capt. Barcley 

Webster, Kentville; Major Brecken
and W. H. Belcher, Canard, have re
ceived their Fenian raid medals.

Arthur Starr of Starr’s Point will 
exhibit a large variety of fruit at the 
St. John exhibition.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Sept. 5,— A 
young son of Conductor Herbert of the 
D. A. R. fell from a delivery wagon 
on to an open knife -on Friday. The 
w imid infVcied Is a severe one.

Whooping cough is very prevalent 
in some parts of Cornwallis. Hard
ing Scoville of Canning lost a little girl 
from the disease on Sunday,

On, Saturday >b= , funeral of John 
Bishop, aged 81 years, of New Minas, 
took place.

A new dyke is to be built by John 
* Starr, at S e-r • Point.

On Monday the funeral o-f Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson of Dell Haven took place. She 
leaves a large family of children and 
a kind husband to mourn.
‘ On Monday the funeral also took 
place of Mr. Cobin of Fredericton, N. 

The deceased had been ailing for

♦ ♦******* *-*+-*
[To Correspondents—Write on one side of 

the paper only. Send your name, not neces
sarily for. publication, with your communi
cations. The' Sun does not undertake to re
turn rejected manuscripts. All unsigned 
communications are promptly consigned to 
the waste basket.)

♦
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GREENWICH HILL, Sept. 3. 

To-, the Editor of the Sun:
і . We repeat these strong and truthful 
statements in justice to Dr. Hannay, 
lest some careless persons might sup- 

him to be unable to appreciate
Sir—Permit me to acknowledge the 

kindness with which we have been 
received into our new home and field 
*f labor.

pose
statesmanship and statesmen.

, і ; *.\i >; - -
in support of his measure,Speaking 

Mr. Muiock said :
On Tuesday, Aug. 28th, a 

number of friends tqok us by surprise 
by coming to our home and taking 
possession of it and us. We spent a 
very enjoyable evening together. The 
people' were' Sèétri to possess the abil
ity to be happy arid'cause others to 
be sharers in it. Kindness and good 
will seem to predominate among them. 
Chaste in conversation; considerate in 

1 action; kind to'all;'what Wonder, when 
they’-inieet; 'itBAt^hotite of sociability 
ihcntiQ glide qüléltlyi%way.

Cake and coffee were served, after 
which we were treated to the best 
of Ice cream, which was' exceedingly 
refreshing in1 this hot weather, awak
ing- in US1 the desire to sing for glad- 
fidas. nttteiy-l''attdJ Appropriate speeches 
Wèeef-‘ntaéè,’ givTng -Expression to the 
harmony and good Will that prevailed. 

-Then we àll knelt- down and thanked 
1 our God for His kindness. As we re
tired we all felt the joy that springs 

•from fellowship With each other, 
Coupled With comfnuniori with God. 
May the Lord’ continue to bless the 
people is the prayer of

C. S. STEARNS AND FAMILY.
. . .1 : .v-е і :■ «I •-v .

MR. POWELL.Not less than seventeen mémters chosen 
taken trdm their places PROVINCIAL APPOINTMENTS.'

Sunbury—Robert W. McLellan to be 
clerk of the peace, in room of Charles 
E. Duffy, resigned.

Kent—William Ayer to be reviewer 
for the parish of Wellington, in room 
of Henry Berthe, resigned.

Queens—Asa Upton to be a justice 
at the peace.

: 1 Carleton—Dennis B. Gallagher, Chas. 
T. Tracey, Russel C. Hatfield and. De
lance Foster to be justices of the peace.

Kings—-Martin Heber Pariee to be 
clerk of the circuits, in room of James 

,P. Byrne, resigned.
: Charlotte—George ,H. Byron of 

Welch pool, to be an issuer of marriage 
licenses..

et. John—Charles F. Sanford to be 
a referee' in equity, in room of Clar
ence H. Ferguson, resigned; Jeremiah 
Donoyan to be a commissioner of 
sewers for the great marsh near the 
city of St. John; Robert McLean to be 
a: justice of the peace.

; Albert—Wlllard_,Q^-JEright to be re
gistrar of. probatessirpu, of Joseph
H. Dickson, resigned

LIFE SAVING STATION; ’
The new' government life saving sta

tion at Seal Cove, Grand Manan, has 
been completed. The coxswain is 
Frank Benson, a very active and com
petent man; there are six boatmen 
and three reserve men, all of whom 
reside close to the station. The boat 
house is an excellent one, 20 ft, by 36 
ft., with quarters in the upper deck for 
shipwrecked persons. There is an iron 
railway launching slip, with skids to 
suit, so that the boat can be put afloat 
even at dead low water in a few min
utes. Signals and all details incidental 
to such a station have been provided, 
and Captain Bloomfield Douglas, R. 
N. R., under, whom the work was car
ried out, is naturally quite proud of 
this station.—Courier.

vers is something over $400.
WOLFVILLE, N. S„ Sept. 1.—Pri

vate Arthur Lockwood of Canard has 
arrived in good health from Africa, 
via Quebec. On account of a misun
derstanding as to the time of his com
ing, no public demonstration was 
made.

by the people were 
in parliament and ptft iito petitions ot 
‘emolument.

Mr. Powell has accepted the nomin
ation Of his party in Westmorland. 
He has had a fair share of honor paid 
him during his parliamentary career, 
and now enjoys a tribute from his op
ponents. .It is. supposed that Mr. Blair,

stating that rrien then in the. 
•house -had the promise of. office, Mr.

After r

Muiock proceeded :
It ; the government of today can dangle 

public offices before their followers, and in-' who does not approve of Mr. Powell,
duce a tow, and perhaps an ihefeasing num- J duc d the premier of New Bruns-

LLing an unbiased jud'etoeht4 and a whole- defeat Mr. Powell. If Mr. Emmer-
eome influence upon tihe (administration of son ventures into this struggle he Will 
the day, they become rii'efo parasites upon have tbe patronage of two goVern-
the; administration, uni çti^i to’ voice the QQ № slde Hç wlu also .'be
opinion of . their constituents. Not only do . , , , ,
they do that, but moving %bou(t! among Hheir- provided with a copious fund. And
colleagues, they bectime; as it were. Cor-- yet It is quite likely that the placé'on 
rupting agencies within1 their own ranks. So tbe h^nch will be kept vacant for Mr. 
it has become, in my opinion, A crying etiU Emmerson until after the election, 
.and parliament is cast down from its iiigji 
position. There is évfcri à Worse enril grow
ing out of this abuse.'All (through the coun
try the electorate, noticing these things, are 
.coming to the concluribn that the highest - 

hâve tn sèèking public life

■

That would be another tribute to -Mr. 
Powell's strength, and' a concession to 
Mr. Emmerson’s prudence.

STRATHCONA’S HORSE.
, .. i:‘ ■ .

Lord Stratljqona’S Horse havç a»r 
parently been keeping, in .dose con
tact' with the enemy. There are no 
definite reports of their engagements 
or operations, but frequent cables 
mention the names of wounded or : 
missing men of the corps. We are left 
to infer that they are engaged in a 
succession of skirmishes, and In scout
ing expeditions, which involve the risk 
of capture or of long -separation from

-aim a man can 
is thait he may, through parliament, find his 
■way Into a comfortable position for life. 
Thus we have coming into; public life, office 
-seekers, place hunters,, - instead of those, 
ready to make sacrifice for love of their

; he* ; HALF CRAZY,' WITH PILES:
Mr. Isaac Foster,' Erie' View, Nor

folk Co., Ontario, writes: “I was trou
bled with Itching piles for about two 
years and could not Sleep at nights. 
In fact I was half crazy from the ter
rible itching.
Chase’s Ointment I purchased a box. 
After the second application I experi
enced relief and one box cured me thor
oughly and permanently apd that was 
two years ago.” Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
60 cents a box, all dealers.

)

tlon among the ententes of Great Rriti-' 
ain, and we trust you may live, to see 
the further fruits of your labors in 
the consolidation of the empire under, 
mutuâl preferential trade relations 
bètwëen Great Britain and the colonies, 
which consumation wè believe will re
sult • In the rapid growth and progress 
of Canada in a degree unprecedented 
in its history. .

We desire for you and the party à 
successful and victorious issue from 
the contest which is so soon to agitate 
the country, and beg you to accept for 
yourself and Lady Tupper bur most 
sincere wishes for your continued wel
fare and .happiness.

1 ; • Yours most sincerely,
THE SIR CHARLES TUPPER CLUB.

L N. BOURQE, 1st Vice-Pres.
R. L BOTSFORD, Secretary.

On rising Sir Charles was received " 
with loud and long continued cheers.
A ybung lady presented him with' <4 
handsome bouquet, which Sir Charles 
acknowledged with -his usual gallantry.
Sir Charles explained that he was not 
in the best of voice as he had over- ' В,- 
taxed his vocal powers in speaking in some time and was visiting his brother, 
the opeii air, nevertheless he was able Rev. Mr. Cobin, of the Congregational 
to make himself well heard. His church at Kingsport, at the time of 
speech was frequently Interrupted by his decease, 
cheers, and his announcement of Hugh HALIFAX,
John Macdonald’s acceptance of a era «ttendel 
nomination in Brandon in opposition 
to Sifton, the minister of the interior, 
was greeted with a perfect cyclone of 
applause.

Sir Charles’ vigor greatly impressed 
the entire audience, many of whom 
had come forty and fifty miles to hear 
him.

coumtry.
Reading: about Dr.Mr. Mulock’s view was supported in 

still stronger language by Mr. Lister, 
who afterwards sat In the present 
parliament with the promise of of
fice, and is today a judge.

In four years fourteen members of 
the house received offices of emolu
ment under the crown. It is believed 
that at least a dozen others hold pro
mises of appointment which will be 
fulfilled before the elections. -The fol-. 
lowing members of parliament have 
already been provided for in the man
ner that Mr. Muiock condemned in 
the language above Qlibted

Ntme. Constituency] Position.
Francis Forbes, Queens, N.é;, judge,
G. G. King, Queens N.B., senator, 1,000 
F. Bechard, Iberville, senator,
M. C.-Cameron, West Huron,, gov’nr 
J. Lister, Lambton, judge,
Jcd-n Yen, Prince,?.S.I., senator,
J. B. -Fiset, RImouski, senator, 1,00(1
C. Beausoleil, Berthler, ' P. M. 4,000
C. R. Devlin, Ottawa, , ” ÿn. ag’t 2,0:0
Dr. Rlntret, Lotbiniore,’ ifs.'jp. rev. 2,500
J. Lavergne, Drummmd. judge, 4,000-
F. Lattgelier, Quebec Ce'n., judge, 5,000
P. A. Choquette, Montmagny, judge, 4,000
J. V. Ellis, St. John, ’ ' , senator, 1,000

s
REOENT DEATHS.their comrades. Many of Lord Strath- 

cona’s men are retired mounted police
men, accustomed to act alone, and 
possessing great courage and dash. 
They are expert horsemen and quick 
and accurate shots. When they 
reached Africa they “were sent to the 
east and were among the last of the 
colonials tb get a share of the fight
ing. Now their turn has come to per
form the service for which they are 
best qualified.

В
Robert Burrell, one of tlje oldest peo

ple in that place, died at his home at 
Manners Sutton on Saturday evening. 
He was about 83 years of age, and 
had been in failing health for some 
time. He vas a native of Northum
berland, England. He is survived by 
six sons, four daughters and many 
grandchildren. He was well and fav- 

4: ÊACKVILLE, Sept. 6,—The body of orably Known, -and in his younger
-w-„ ____,____________  , „ , years took an active, part in church
v u ’ , °f H--A- and public affairs. ,

ro nf ’ f ’ ь taken this mornmg The death ^cu^a at an early hour
fL^nr^mT!r лТЄ‘ ”?аГ . on Wednesday of John McFadden, one
for mterment. A funeral service which of the most popular members of the
It3b-itrg y ь frle”dshand Police force. The deceased, who was
relatives, was held at an early hour born at Buctouche. was 29 years of 
this morning at -the house of her son and had been 0n the force about
vrJ bv /ЛЄ ІРОТ : two years. He was a good officer and
лтУ т» ’ =Ул Д0”8-н: ft' p]®^f111’ his death will be deeply regretted by
f’ a,?d C“ff0rd Pow®nA»f SackviHe the force and by aI1 who knew him.
J. Poweii of Moncton and Alfred Powell тае death Wednesday at
of Boston, Mass. The late Mrs. АШ- sackville of Mrs. Powell, -widow cf the
Tmi aV A, SOn' PreSdent 'ate Edmund Powell of Richibucto,
of Mt Allison University, was also a and mother of H. A. pow-ell> M, P of
daughter. Westmorland. Prior to, her marriage

. Mrs. Powell was a Miss Foster of 
Richibucto. Her remains will be taken 
to Richibucto for interment.

The death occurred on Thursday of

THE LATE MRS. POWELL.

Pay.
$2,000

GOING OUT OF THE BUSINESS.
1,000
7,000
6,000
1,009

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is credited with 
the sarcastic remark to the effect that 
he did not wish to be interviewed, but 
left that to Sir' Charles Tupper.’ It 
was not thus last October, when the 
premier give out to the Toronto Globe 
the statement that the government 
could not and would not offer troops 
for Africa, as the Canadian militia 
could not be used except for the de
fence of the colonies. “ There is no 
“ menace to Canada,” said Sir Wil
frid, “and although iwe may be willing 
“ to contribute troops, I do not see how 
“ we can do so. * * * We simply 
“ could not do anything. So it is that 
“ we have not offered a Canadian con
tingent to the home authorities. * 

* As to Canada’s furnishing a 
" contingent, the government has not 
“ discussed the question, for the rea- 
“ sons which I have stated—reasons 
“ which, I think, must easily be under- 
“ stood by everyone who understands 
“ the constitutional law on the ques-

:

SepL - 4.-(-Several hundred call- 
the diamond wedding at the 

home today ot Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Silver. 
Five congratulatory addresses from philan
thropic and denominational institutions with 
which Mr. Silver had been identified, were 
read. Mr. Silver is head of the dry goods 
firm of W. C. Silver & Co.

Stephen, the Halifax sprinter, has strained 
’ one leg in Boston and may be unable to 

. compete In the New York championships.
There are quite a number of September 

weddings.
At the close of his speech Sir Charles 1 CORNWALLIS, N. S„ Sept. 1,—Syd- 

was presented with another bouquet. 1 ney Blenkhom of Canning is threshing 
He was followed by Monk, Foster oats for the farmers. He has a ma- 

and Mclnerney, M. P:’s, who held the chine of ten horse power that threshes 
close attention of the vast audience two -bushels of grain in one minute, 
until nearly midnight, when the larg- , or between twelve and fourteen hun- 
est and one of'the best political meet- dred» bushels a day. 
ings ever held in this section of the Elder Sanford of the first contingent 
province -closed with -cheers for the of mounted rifles arrived home in 
various speakers and the Queen. ' Cornwallis this week. His horse was

shot from under him in Africa, and 
his ankle and two of his ribs were 
broken. He also suffered from fever, 
as did Lockwood of Port Williams who 
accompanied him. Regan of Wolfvilie 
has also returned. All of the horses 

pro- that went there from Cornwallis were 
kilted. Some of them grew so thin 
that thejp.jMiti

James Dm while working for John 
DeWolfe of Canning fell, breaking 

re- some of the bones of his hand and 
unjointing some of his fingers.

To be DŒGBY, Sept. 6,—Among the foreign 
pleasure craft -in the harbor is the 
three-masted steam yacht Intrepid, 340 
tons, owned by Lloyd Felix of New 
York. The Tekla, a yacht of 39 tons, 
Js also in port, and will lie here till 
the 25th of this month, during the ah- 

,sence of her owners, Messrs. Fabrle of 
New York, who with friends are shoot
ing and fishing in Newfoundland. On 
fine evenings the Tekla affords amuse
ment to those who care to watch by 
playing her search light round the 
harbor and the hills overhanging.

William Apt of , Granville was 
drowned on Sunday morning off Digby 

CAMPBELLTON, N. B., Sept. 6.— Gut. He was captain of the fishing 
Hon. A. G. Blair’at private car went ,schooner Elmer of Dighy, which was 
through here on the-express this morn- returning to port when the accident 
ing as far as Jacquçt River. Mr. Blair happened. It is not known exactly 
spent some time at; Jacquet River and how Apt fell overboard, as he was last 
then went on І>у ejycial. Y, seen by the men on board at the

SENATOR- ELLIS. A. A. LB FURGBY ACCEPTS.
The announcement; that Mr. J. V. 

Ellis has been appointed to the senate 
will not be so much of â surprise to 
the readers of the Sun as to those few 
unfortunates who confine their politi
cal reading to the government press. 
It has been well understood that Mr. 
Ellis would not again -be a candidate 
in St. John with Mr. Blair’s consent. 
It was equally certain that he would 
not be easily crowded out against his 
own will. On the whole, it is credit
able to Mr. Ellis that he has stood 
out alone in the house of com
mons among the New Brunswick sup
porters of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as one 
who was not controlled absolutely by 
the minister of railways, 
has little use for a member of parlia
ment who is not properly submissive 
to himself as minister, nor properly 
appreciative of the cliss of oppor
tunists, contractors, go-betweens, and 
political bargainers, who swarm In 
Mr. Blair’s vicinity.

It will also be learned at an early 
day whether the removal of Mr. Ellis 
from the political field will make a 
place for Mr. Blair as a candidate or 
for some other man who satisfies the 
requirements of the minister.

Mr. Ellis has a large number of 
personal friends in St. John who will 
rejoice that he has reached a position 
where he can yet enjoy the pleasure 
of public life and be free from much 
of its anxiety. He has rendered much 
service to his party, and has earned 
his rest and reward. May he live long 
to enjoy It.

SUMMERSIDE, P. E. I., Sept. 6,—
As intimated in these despatches two James Dunlop of the street depart

ment. The deceased was well and fa- 
orably known, having been for many 
years Identified with the department, 
in connection with which he acted as

or three days ago, A. A. LeFurgey 
will be the liberal conservative candi
date for East Prince. His name had
been the only one mentioned long be- : . . . ,, _ . .
fore the convention met. But yester- ! sub-inspector. Mr Dunlap was sixty

__, . - years of age and leaves several sonsday, on account of the demands on his daughter Mrs Charles Ad-
business upon him, which are very ana °°e “augnter, Mrs. cnarles Ad
great, Mr. LeFurgey declined the ams’ at wbose, reside™e he dled; Tear* 
party nomination that was tendered ago ?ІІД Dunlap acted as captain of 
him. Then Neil McQuarrie, Q. C., was ! \ Co™pany of the volunteer fire
nominated, but he accepted with the ; dePartment- 
proViso that he would continue a can- і 
didate only if Mr. LeFurgey could not I 
be prevailed on to run. Afterwards 
Mr. LeFurgey, pressed by friends here ] 
and supported by Sir Charles Tupper, 
re-considered, and he is now a candi
date, with the best prospects of suc
cess.

!..
h
!..

“ tion.”
When Sir Wilfrid reads this inter

view and remembers what came after 
it, he naturally resolves to abandon 
that field of enterprise and leave the 
interviewing to a man who does not 
have to take it all back in a fortnight.

MILITIA ORDERS.
і

OTTAWA, Sept. 6,—62nd Regiment 
John Fusiliers—Supernumerary 

Lt. G. Anderson to be taken on the 
establishment, vice J. S. Frost, 
moted.

67th Regiment Carleton Light Infan
try—Capt. J. W. Williams resigns his 
commission. To be captain, Lieut. A. 
A. H. Hargison, vice Williams, 
tired. Capt. F. B. Carvell resigns his 
commission, retaining rank, 
captain, Lieut. C. H. Taylor, vice Car
vell, retired.

Today’s militia orders gazette Lord 
Roberts as honorary colonel of the Q. 
O. R„ Toronto. The Duke of Argyll 
is to be honorary lient, col. of the 15th 
Regiment Argyll Light Infantry of 
Belleville. This remedies the 
which the opposition pointed out last 
session that no officer as hon. lieuten
ant colonel was known in the British 
service.

St.
ALL DISEASES

№•1; AND
MEMBERS AND CANDIDATES. to be shot. WEAKNESSES OF MENIn the general election of 1896 the 

Laurier party, elected eight members 
in" New Brunswick and Prince Edward 
Island. Of these three are now sena
tors and one is a minister. Dr. Lewis, 
Colonel Tucker and Colonel Domville 
are yet to be heard from.

Of the defeated Laurier candidates 
in this province one is a senator, one 
post office inspector, and at least two 
others have office of some sort. Lieu
tenant Governor McIntyre of Prince 
Edward Island is a defeated candidate, 
and of those in Nova Scotia one is a 
senator and one is in the service of the 
marine and fishery department and 
<ne went back to a provincial office.

So far as is known every one of the 
eighteen opposition members now re
presenting maritime province constitu
encies will be a candidate ln the com
ing election. Most of them have al
ready been nominated, and in regard 
to the others there are no signs of a 
desire for a change on the part of 
themselves or their party.

Mr. Blair

Medtoel^ImUltan^No. 4^ Bu]fineh^Street^(oppqMta
Chief Conanlting Physician,^graduar?1 of Har
vard Medical College, Class of 1664, late Surgeon 

Reg. Mass. Volik. who Cores where others fall. 
__ (saltation in person or by letter. A Medical 
Pamphlet, rade mecum. Free, sealed, 6c. for post- 

every male reader ot this paper. The oest 
Medical Book of this or any age (for men only] en^M&BRK8VCiS.“4 №ABn.
gratings. A perfect guide to all men. married or
Motif Cl0th*

Kïgf** "The Peabody Medical Institute has many 
F® Imitators, but no equals.”—Boston Herald.

MIDNIGHT TELEGRAMS..

BERLIN, Sept. 6.—The extraordinary Italy 
embassy to inform Emperor William, offi
cially, of the accession of King Victor Ëm- 
n anuel III. to the throne of Italy, dined 
with the Kaiser this evening.

І
!

I
:

BANGOR, Me., Sept. 6.—Almon Colson of 
Woburn, Maes., fell from the root of a 
house In Winter port today and was In
stantly killei. His neck was broken end he 
surtained other injuries. He was 60 years

: j errorі
I

. WANTEDWINNIPEG, Sept. 6,—Hon. Clifford Sifton 
was nominated for Brandon at a convention 
cf liberals in that constituency, held at the 
town of Brandon, yesterday. Mr. Sifton was 
present and accepted the nomination 
lengthy speech.

TORONTO, Sept. 6,—The Winnipeg special 
to the Globe says: Conservative gossip there 
has it that Hon. Hugh John Macdonald is 
to retire from the Manitoba premiership at 
once to enter dominion politics, and that he 
will be nominated to oppose Hon. Mr. Sifton 
in Brandon. R. P. Roblin, the despatch 
adds is elated to succeed Mr. Macdonald as premier.

;

WANTED—Reliable Men in every locality 
throughout Canada to introduce our goods, 
tacking up show-cards on trees, fences, along 
reads, and all conspicuous places, also dis
tributing small advertising matter. Com
mission or salary $60.00 per month and ex
penses not to exceed $2.50 per day. Steady 
employment to good, honest, reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par* 
ticvlars. THE EMPIRE MEDICINE CO.». 
London. Ont.
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CITY NEWS. Notice to Subscribers. question off properjL (v. S).—Where 
was Jesus, and what was he doing? 
(See Luke 11: 37, 63; tit 1.) For what 
was Jesus’ discourse Interrupted? 
What shows, that hen was covetous? 
Why was It natural * that tie should

SUNDAY SCHOOL. SALESMEN WANTED.
To sell FRUIT TREES and OBNAMEUTAS 

SHRUBS, ROSES, etc., the FINEST RANGE of 
GOODS In CANADA. STEADY EMPLOYMENT? 
and GOOD PAT. Will sell direct to purchaser’1 
where we haveno agent. STOCK ' GUAR AN*

PELHAH NURSERY CO*
Toronto. Ont '

FOR SAlX#m.

The International Lesson.

Lesson XII —September 16. ‘We Sn of Jesuk in refer

ence to such questions (v. 14,—Why 
did Jesus, the Defender of human 
rights, refuse to interfere? What 
|the true position of ministers and the 
church on autti matters?

ПІ. The Incident Used as an Object 
Lesson 'on Covetousness (▼. ' 15).— 
Against what did Jesus warn his dis
ciples? In what dôés 'a 
consist? What is covetousness? Find 
Scripture warnings against this sin. 
Marne some examples in Scripture.

IV. Jesus Illustrates . His Teaching 
by a Parable (vs. 16-20).—What are the 
chief points in this parable?

V. Jesus Strikes at the Boot of 
Covetousness (vs. 21-23). What is It 
to be “rich toward God?.’ I Tim. 6: 17, 
19; Luke 12: 13; 16: 9). Some promises 
to those who are rich toward God. 
(Psa. 37: 3; 41: І-3; Prov. 19: 17; Matt. 
6: 33). What argument against covet
ousness In vs 22, 23? Meaning of 
“Take no thought?”

MARSHALL’S WONDERFUL ES- 
’ CAPE.

-Л
Recent Li vents in and 

Around St. John,

■■
The following agents are 

travelling In New Bruns
wick in the interests of the 
Sun.

John B. Austin in Queens 
County.

Edgar Canning in Kent 
and other North Shore 
Counties.

Unanimously Renominated 
by the Largest and 

Most Represen
tative

gh§®p
GOLDEN TEXT.

What flisill it profit a man If tie 
shall gain the whole world 'and lose tils 
own soul?—Mark'8: 36.

v v.

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents and 

Exchanges.

is

■У
THE ' SECTION.

includes the lesson, with a glance at 
the events that preceded it in the Per- 
ean ministry. j

PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 
In the latter part of his third year,— 
The Perean Mhilstry.—One of a ser

ies of Great Truths Jesus was enforc
ing during the closing months of his 
teaching.

Chart number 84.
HISTORICAL" SETTING.

Time.—November or December, A. D. 
29, Immediately following the last les
son.

Place.—Probably In Perea; beyond 
Jordan.

Jesus.—About 33 years old. On his 
last Journey from Galilee to Jerusalem.

Liberal Conservative Convention 
Ever Held In the Old County 

of Westmorland.
Speech of Acceptance Delivered by 

Senator Wood on Behalf of Hr. 
Powell, Who was Absent on Ac
count of Hie Mother’s Death—The 
Resolutions Adopted.

M; .The farm and lumber lands known as thé
SsssrçÆ- saw*»
John County, kfe hereby offered for sale. 
The house and outbuildings are In good re— 
fair and contain all conveniences. The' 
meadow and upland are under excellent cul
tivation and cut upwards Of 40 tons of ha#. 
A fine orchard is included. The property 
contains about 600 acres, the greater part of 
which is tn: standing timber. Will be sold 
at a reasonable figure. For particulars ap
ply on the premises, or to

H. A. McKEOWN, - 
Barrister-at-Diaw. St. John, N. B. ,

man’s lifeWhen ordering the address of your
SfBS.s™
which the paper Is going as well as 
that of the office to which yon wish 
it sent.

Remember! The NAME of the Post 
Office most be sent in all cases to 
ensurolprompt compliance with your
ThI" SUN PB1KTING COMPANY, 
issuing weekly 8,600 copies of THE 
WEEKLY SON, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces. Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

IN NOVA SCOTIA.
L. M. Curren in Kings 

County, N. S

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use. Kumfort Headache Powders.

in advising the government of the day 
to offer to the' Mother Country the 
active aid and co-operation of Canada; 
in the war in the Transvaal and lot 
pledging his support and that of thé! 
liberal conservative „.p^rty in parlia
ment to the government in so doing, 
thereby ghjlng ,early expression to the '< 
loyal sentiment éf., the people of Can
ada, which public sentiment, by its 
energetic aCnd Widespread operation 
over the country, • ho soon arid power
fully acted upon thé administration 
as to cause a reversal of the policy of 
the government, " às expressed by Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and others of hts 
party, and resulted- in the despatch of 
thousands of Canada’s loyal sons. 
under arms to the, fields of conflict,, 
thereby saving Canada from the ever
lasting shame arfflf disgrace which the 
declared policy of the government 
would, have entailed, and demonstrate 
Ing to the world the greatness and 
unity of the British empire.”

Moved by C. C. L. Hanlngton, bar
rister of Dorchester, and seconded byr 
Patrick D. Tonier, merchant of Mem- 
ramcopk: “Resolved, That in the opin
ion of this convention the action of 
the present so called liberal adminis
tration In violating every principle 
advocated by віт Wilfrid Laurier and 
his supporters, when in opposition, and 
every promise made to the electors, on 
the strength of which they gained ad
mission to power at the last general 
ejection, as well as their uncalled-for 
trifling with the ppoplè of Canada, in 
bringing on a plebiscite under secret 
plre-âetermlned conditions, which were 
intended to render the action of the 
electors at the polls wholly abortive, 
is subversive of the essential elements 
of public and political morality and 
Integrity, and merits the condemna
tion not only of the liberal conserva
tive party, but of every honest and 

elector of the dominion of

MONCTON, Sept. 6.—The liberal 
conservative convention of Westmor
land, 'Which met in the Opera house 
this afternoon, was the largest and 
most representative- of the many large 
and representative conventions held In 
this fine old county. Upwards of 420 
delegates were in attendance, repre
senting every polling district in the 
county. In the unavoidable absence 
of President Black, Vice-President O.
M. Melanson, M. P. P., occupied the 
fhair. After the formal opening,

_ H. A. Powell, the present member, 
was nominated In a rattling speech by 
John Fawcett of Saekville, seconded 
by Alex. L. Wright of Salisbury. Dr.
L. J. Belliveau of Shediac, Jas. Web
ster of Shediac and others.

I The motion was carried amidst great 
enthusiasm by a standing vote.

Senator Wood made a neat speech 
cf acceptance in behalf of Mr. Powell, 
who was absent on account of his 
mother's death, and the convention 
then proceeded to the discussion of a 
number of resolutions, all of which 
were unanimously adopted, as follows:

Moved by R. A. Borden of Moncton 
and seconded by A. E, Trltes of Salis
bury, “That thç JibçnU conservatives 
of Westmorland county, assembled in 
convention, do unanimously endorse 
the Hon. Sir Charles Tapper, bart., as 
the honored and respected leader of 
the liberal conservative party in, Can
ada, and do acknowledge the ability 
displayed by him as our leader; and 
do recognize him as one of the fathers 
of our great country.”

Moved by. P. G. Mahoney, warden 
of Westmorland Co., and seconded by 
W. A. Russell, barrister, of Shediac:
“That this convention recognizes in 
the Hon. George E. Foster, our pr<$- 
\ incial leader, a man of marked abil
ity, a statesman of broad views, a 
financier who has no peer in this coun- intelligent 
try and a parliamentary debater of Cjanada.”- 
ekcêlënt merit; that we hail with de- "

Pain cannot stay where Bentley’s 
Liniment is used. To suit the poor 
and economical it is put up In 2oz. 
bottles. Price 10c. Large size 26c.

C4pt. Harding Porttir, late of thè 
barks Bay of Fundy And Avonia, has 
joined the ship Honolulu at Norfolk, 
which will go to Manila. Capt. Sprague 
Is coming home for a vacation.

Wi*
Kumfort jÇeadadjp Powders are, 

pleasant and harmless.

Knight’s mill at Musquash has 
closed for the season.

Tuesday Mayor Daniel received $2 
from James Frier of Bathurst for the 
contingent funds.

Пj otf M~-v ____ _
! ■Bred Marshall Of Grand Falls tells 
à Wonderful story of-escape from be
ing crushed to death in a log jam at 
the Grand Falls. At thé ' foot of the 
falls, he says, the logs have piled up 
crossways and endways to a distance 
of a hundred feet or more. Twenty 
men have been engaged fozNwo weeks 
or more using dynamite blowing ' the 

Take ■ ^am- Some heavy charges have been 
’ 1 Used, but even yet the monument

THE RICH FOQL.—Luke 12: 13-23.
Read Luke 10: 38: 12 : 24.
Commit verses 19-21.
13. And one of the (a) company said 

unto - him. Master, (b) speak to my 
brother, that he divide the Inheritance 
with me.

(asafe,
У

■!

Mrs. McIntosh, Marsh road, received 
a letter from her son, Private McIn
tosh, now In Africa with the second 
contingent, containing several small 
specimens of plants picked from a 
garden belonging to one of the Boer 
officers at Pretoria.

14. (c) And he said unto him, Man, 
who made me a judge or a divider over j 
you?

15. And he said unto them, 
heed, and (d) beware of covetousness: j ,
for a man’s life consisteth not in the ! stands apparently as firm as ever.
abundance of the things which he pos- ! 9Be da^ we<* aft?r « very heavy

: dharge of dynamite had been used. 
! under the Jam, it. seemed ae If it was

but after an

James T. Hurley, boot and” shoe 
dealer, is offering his creditors twenty- 
five cents on the dollar. His liabili
ties amount to about 826,000, $14,000 
unsecured. scsseth.Mayor Daniel has received notice 

through Lt. Governor McClelan that 
Admiral Bedford will visit St. John on 
Sept. 14 with his flagship the Crescent. 
The flagship will be accompanied by 

, the warships Quail and Pysche, both 
of which are known here.

<w--------- , lil. And he- spake' a parable unto ,
them, saying, The ground of a certain j*oln& t0 topple over,

hour of more the pile remaining in 
place as firm as ever, John Mitchell 
of the dynamite crew conceived the 
idea that another heavy charge under 
the key log might start it. - -Mitchell 
took a coil of fuse and walked down 
qver the rocks and up to the і base of 
the pile, where : he was to place the 
charge, Щ had measured the fuse 
a,nd eut It off and was about to ellmb 
back after the dynamite, when the

George R. Devltt of the high school 
staff is suffering from nervous pros
tration. He has been allowed an extra 
month’s rest, and. will consult a Bos
ton specialist.

•Я
rich man brought forth plentifully:

17. And he (e) thought within him
self, saying, What shall I do, because 
I have no room where to bestow ihy 
fruits ?

18. And he said, This will I do: I 
will pull down my barns, and build 
greater; and there will I bestow all my 
(f> fruits and my goods.

19. And I will say to my soul, Soul
thou hast much goods laid Up for hrahy’ , .. .. , . , „
years; take thine ease, eat, drink, and jam settled and the logs piled
be merry ffoffn over him. All the crew Could see

: 20. But God said unto him, (g) Thbti as the logs, rolled over each other
fool, this night thy soul (h) shall be and made another big pile ioAè six- 
required of thee; then whose shall !eeJ “m. It was. for-

. those things be, which thou hait (і) tü?at& for Mitchell that two great 
Provided? 4 spruce logs fell down endways, one
* 21. So is he that layeth up treasure ой either aide of’ him, both
for himself, and is not rich toward on end, and as the pile closed arqund 
Qoft 1 him the two great spruces kept their

' : 22.' And he said unto his disciples, I Position about four feet apart. Mit- 
Therefore I say unto you (j) Take no chell was rendered ^ imconscious for 
thought for your life,- what ye shall «me, but when he came to he
eat; neither for the body, What ye shall і =duld ”***• flr abo™
put on ■ і him and succeeded In climbing out.

23. Thii life is more than (k) meat, J ^Йеп tie reached the Surface and locfc- 
and the body is more than raiment. edat of logs around him and

t realized that he was still alive and
REVISION CHANGES. well he could not keep from crying

(So far as they affect the sense.) : W *-W of the crow ever expected
Ver. 13. (a) Multitude; : (b) Bid m ; *!*$’0* ahV^.

brother diVlde. ■'***№?.^
Ver H ta) But " rs'‘ -> of -thq men left the .rpcks with -l6w,:
Ver.' ХІ <d) Keep yourselves frotii, f Mltch^l among the rest.___

' WEDDING BELLE.

*11 ■
fio -John G. Miller has been created a 

first and J. P. Hipwell a second class 
railway mail clerk. Increases of 
pay have also been granted, to A. .S.,
Belyea and H. Street.

Miss I. Banche Ebbett of “The 
Barony” has gone to Wotvllle, N. S., 
where she is taking a course at Acadia 
Seminary. She Wie the guest-.of Rqv.
M. S. Trafton of ^t, John, on Monday ■ Grand Master Douglas McArthur 
night. and Grand Secretary Nell J. Morrison

of Grand Lodge, L. O. A., have been 
James Sproul and family, of Apo- making several official visits lately, 

haqul, who removed last spring,to Mel- Qn Tuesday evening they visited 
rose, Mass., returned, qn MpndftV,. via Hampton lodge, No. 52, and were 
Yarmouth, and .yenb lnst injgtit 8o . warmly welcomed. On Wednesday 
Apohaqui, where tl)ey;-will àggjn .take evening they visited Hughes lodge, 
up their residence. While in Nova No. 97, of Fairvllle. There was a 
Scotia they visited Mr. Sprout’s bro- large attendance, and a very pleasant 
ther William, who lives la Bridge- evening was spent. Speeches were
town. ............. j. made by the officers of the Grand

raw:hi") mj'.cLodge and by County Master Alling- 
Alfred C. Ou trie, who has, been fpr,->ham of St. John county, west. Four 

seven years in the employ of the D, members were given the ‘"fourth de- 
A. R., two of which have been spent Sree. 
in this city as their agent, a position vvn тіЦ.Лг—-
he has filled with, satisfaction to his WHEN IT-1HUBTSi‘,TO COUGH, 
employer», and. the public generally. The cough that hurts, .the. cough that 
has tendered his resignation, to take gets tight in tjie chest, is .(daily getting 
effect at once. Mr. Currie becomes the j deeper and deeper into the bronchial 
provincial manager of the Royal Vic- tubes and is making directly for the 
toria Life Insurance company of ( lungs, to become pneumonia, inflam- 
.Montreal. His headquarters will be , mation of the lungs or consumption. 
:n St. John. Mr. Currie’s friends will ■ Such coughs yield only to the wonder- 
wish him every success in ltis new ; fUi efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of

! Linseed and Turpentine which loosens 
; the tightness and cures cough and 

Grand Master D. McArthur and cold together. 25 cents a bottle. Fam- 
Grand Secretary Nell J. Morrison jjy sjze gg cents, sold everywhere, 
made an official visit to Hampton L. j 
O. lodge, No. 52, on Tuesday evening. .
After initiation the members were en- j 
tertained with speeches by the grand : Â number of citizens were given an 
master and grand secretary, Rev. W. opportunity at James Patterson’s fish 
W. Lodge, Rev. F. A. Wright and , store on South Market wharf yester- 
some of the local brethren. Refresh- day to look at the largest lobster ever 
ments were served during the evening. ; caught In these parts. The lobster 
It was a large and enthusiastic meet- ■ was taken at Campobello this year and 
irg, the members turning out in full ' was mounted by John R. Moses of 
force. It was after midnight when • North Head, Grand Ma nan. It meas-
t'ne lodge adjourned. lures 42 inches from the claws to-the

---------a»- 1 tail, the claws themselves being 20
A woman, with a family ef four , inches in length. A smaller sample, à

children, who arrived on the Halifax ' lobster aljout two and a half Indies 
express last night and left on the . long, is shown alongside the monster, 
express for Boston, during the short The lobsters will be shown at the ap- 
wait at the depot missed one of her ; proaching exhibition, 
children for a few minutes, rent the 
air with wailings for. her lost one, and
would not be comforted by any as- , __________ .. _ t _
surance of his ultimate safety. When prea Baptist conference at Caledonia,
the little chap was discovered in the just closed, has been one of the beet in Its 
wrong car a few minutes later, her ! history. The progress has been good. Ad- 
grief was somewhat assuaged and she ! «^“d££Jd una^sah,eTp?oh,bi: 
expressed her relief by giving the un- | t'.on was strongly., endorsed and a pledge 
fortunate kid a genuine old-fashioned made to vote only for candidates who will

support and vote for prohibition. Rev. F. 
spanning. c. Hartley of the F. B. conference of New

Brunswick gave -a splendid report, 
preached on Sabbath afternoon a masterly 
sermon. The next annual meeting will he at 
Glenwood.

іThe Sun has received from the St. 
John Business College a well prepared 
and neatly printed catalogue, con
taining all information as to the Insti
tution, with splendid half-tone pictures 
of the Institute, now in its thirty- 
third year, and the Messrs. Kerr, the 
proprietors.

...» , .-.j cooit avrov w .....
___________ Moved by F. B. Black, merchant, 6f

light the opportunity of expressing our Sackvile and seconded oy Erank A. 
appreciation of his parliamentary j Steeves, teacher, of Moncton : "Re-

ap-
and as a member of the opposition.” ! proves of such expenditure of, the pub- 

Moved by Dr. J. Belliveau and sec- j lie moneys as the growing necessities 
the .rocks with Sear, onded by C. C. Hamilton, merchant, of ( of the country may demand from year 

Shediac: “That this convention heart- j to year in order to maintain the effi- 
lly endorses the manly courage pur- ! ctehey of the public service, and the 
sued by our representative and stand- J promotion of every proper means to 
ard bearer, H. A. Powell, Q. C., M. P„ ! advance the growth of trade and com- 
in the house of commons; and note merce of the country, it unhesitatingly 
with admiration the ability and tact j condemns the large Increase it the 
displayed by him in exposing the mis- public debt and the burden of taxa- 
management of the I. C. R., the elec- ' tion imposed on the country by the 
tion frauds, and other misdeeds of the present adminigt^atipn and. the ex- 
government.” ' penditure of vast sums of money with-

Moved 'toy D. J. Welsh of Moncton out making adiaua,te pperÿston for 
and seconded by Dr. H. R. Carter, ; the requirements of the business of 
county councillor for Westmorland: the country; and also protests against 
“That the liberal conservatives of the methods of .the government in 
Westmorland have watched with pride awarding contracts without public 
the development of industrial life and tenders and in making large importa- 
continued prosperity of our dominion, tlons of engines; Càrs, etp., 
and subscribe to the fact that such in- ; might be produced in the 
dustrial development and prosperity is. thereby giving employment to our own 
wholly due to the continuation of the mechanics and manufacturers.”

Moved by R. W. Hewson, barrister, 
of Moncton, and seconded by W. B. 
Welsh, farmer, of Botsford: “Resolved, 
That this convention views with al
arm and regret the manifestations of 
corruption and fraud in elections that 
have been lately so . prominently 
brought to light in the exposures in 
parliament and before the courts of 
the country and in the public press in 
cr ni.ection with the oall’ot stuffing,

his parliamentary j Steeves, teacher, $>( Moncton : 
course, both as a minister of the crown j solved. That whjle this convention

——
it•и>,

all. iiv
Ver. 17. (e) Reasoned.
Ver. 18. (f) Corn.

> Ver. 29. ' (g) Thou foolish one. 
Is.. .required, (i) Prepared.

Ver. 22. (j) Be not anxious.
Ver. 23. (k) The food.

1
bliss Eva Scott, laughter of Wilt 

liam Scott, Peters street, was married 
I to Join; K. Storey on Monday morning 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt at the resid
ence of the bride’s father.

Wednesday morning Geo. Mclnnis 
[ cf S. Schofield & Co., Ltd., was mar- 
j ried in Trinity church to Miss Edna 

Maud Gregory, daughter of Jas. W. 
Gregory of this city. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. J. A. Richard- 
rpn. The bride was unattended and 
was dressed in a grey travelling suit. 
On their return from a trip -.o Boston 
Mr. and Mrs. MaoTnnis will receive 
their friends at heir Residence, 297

rі

field of work.
:

LIGHT ON THE TEXT.
Introduction.—Jesus had been dining 

with a Pharisee (11: 37) and discours
ing to the guests there. Coming out of 
the house he found great multitudes 
awaiting him. He then began to ad
dress his disciples in the hearing of 
the crowd, when he was interrupted 
by the man referred to at the begin
ning of the lesson.

Helps over Hard Places.—13. One of 
the company.—Of the crowd, not a 
disciple. Speak to my brother.—He 
thought that one who preached so 
against sin would be the one to right 
his wrong:

14. Who made me a judge.—Christ 
refused because it was not his busi
ness to interfere with personal quar
rels, but to declare -great principles; 
because his was a spiritual kingdom, 
and to decide the quarrel would have 
made neither party better, but todràw 
them to settle it in brotherly love 
would bé great gain; bècaufre he was 
the friend of both.

15. Covetousness.—Greed of more, 
desire to get more at the expense of 
others, too great love of money. A 
man’s life, i. e., the happiness, useful
ness, value of life. Not in the abund
ance.—What a man Is, not what he 
has, makes him happy and useful.

16. A certain rich man.—He seems 
to have been honestly rich,' as it came 
from the fruitfulness Of his lands ; but 
even honest riches may be a curse.

18. Barns.—Usually holes in the 
ground, walled up, with an opening at 
the top. All my fruits and my goods. 
—He would hoard, not use; the first 
element in the rich fool’s folly. For 
rot and rust and vermin and decay, in 
innumerable forms, begin their work 
with nimble and busy fingers on un
used property.

19. Thou hast much good laid, up for 
many years.—He counted on a long 
life; the second element in his folly. 
Eat, drlng, and be merry.—He thought 
to satisfy his soul with granaries and 
their contents ; the third element in 
his folly. He expected to satisfy that 
which is immortal with mortal things ; 
that which was made in the divine 
image, with the food of beasts.

20. But Gtod said unto him. This
is contrasted with what the man has 
said of himself. Thou fool.—Literally, 
fool, sensless, unthinking one. So dif
ferent from whàt the shrewd man 
thought he was. ’

21. Rich toward God.—Rich in those 
things which God loves, and which 
bring him near to God—rich- In love, 
in character, to good works, in deeds 
of kindness, in labors and gifts for the 
salvation of men; rich in all that 
makes the glory of God and the bliss 
of heaven.

22. Take no thought.—Be not anxi- 
“Thought” in old English atffihe

time our Bible was translated meant 
anxious thought.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS.
(For written and oral answers.) e

Subject.—The folly bf the worldly 
spirit.

I. A request for Jesus to decide a

A GIANT LOBSTER.

which
country,

wUnion street.
A quiet wedding took place at the 

residence of Waiter Lane, guilder, 
160 Wright street, at 4.30 yesterday 
afternoon, when ..„his. fifth daughter, 
L^ura Stanley, was. united in, marriage 
to Ben. Robertson of Slocan .City, B. 
C., formerly of St. John. The cere
mony was performed by the R?’*. G. 
O.’ Gates, D, D., and was .soler 
in the parlor, which was profusely 
decorated with cut and wild How- .

The bridesmaid was Miss 
Northrup, while Fred .Ç. Lancj bggthov. 
of the bride, supported the groom. ;

The bride was becomingly -attired in 
a travelling dress of blue broadcloth 
with white satin trimmings and hat to 
match, the bridesmaid being similarly 
attired. ,

The groom’s present to the bride was 
a set of mink furs and to the brides
maid and to the two sisters of the 
bride, Misses Winnie and Retta, opal 
rings.

Immediately after the ceremony the 
young couple were driven to. the Union 
depot, where a large crowd of friends 
had assembled to shower rice and con
gratulations previous to their depart
ure^ on the C. P. R. train for their fu
ture home in the west.

A very pretty wedding took place 
Wednesday of Annapolis Royal, N. S., 
when Francis Henry Arnaud, manager 
of the Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, 
this city, was united in marriage to 
Mias Ada Augusta Frances, eldest 
daughter of James Watson of Folkes- 
town, England.

trade and financial policy adopted and 
adhered to by the liberal conservative 
party.”

Moved by Hon. Senator Wood and 
seconded by Thos. Hennessey, farmer 
and county councillor of Moncton:
“Resolved, That this convention re
gard the present time as most oppor
tune for bringing prominently before 
the people of Gréât Britain the great 
question of mutual preferential trade 
throughout the empire, and approves 
of the policy advocated by Sir Charles 
Тцррег and the liberal conservative 
party in that connection, and firmly 
believes that a hearty endorsation of 
this great idea, by the electors of Can
ada at the ensuing election will exert 
a powerful influence In its favor on practices, and failing to prosecute to 
the government and people of Great the full extent of the law the parties 
Britain, and that it is only necessary guilty of such flagrant outrages con
fer the far-reaching mutual advan- stitutes the government particepe
tages of this scheme, not only to Can- criminis with the violators of the law,
ada and the other colonies, but to the imperils the liberty of the people,
islands of Great Britain, to be fairly nullifies the action of the electors at 
understood by the people to insure its the. polls and menaces the safety of 
early adoption by the empire.” our representative institutions and the

Moved by Mayor Sumner of Moncton good government of the country.” 
and seconded by R. D. Wood, lumber- A resolution >f sympathy with Mr.

and merchant of Baie Verte: "Re- Powell in the death drf ffte mother - was 
solved, That this convention strongly moved by W. F. Humphrey, M. P. P., 
commends the far-seeing and states- seconded by W. A. Ru^ell, and car
manlike action of Sir Charles Tupper tied by a silent vote.

’ '•

N. S. F. B. CONFERENCE.
stealing and changing of oallots oper
ated by the so-called “machine” and 
otherwise in the dominion, and con
siders that thè adtton of the govern
ment in condemning and attempting 
to cover up such transactions and In. 
obstructing the investigation of such

I
іHe

PROFITABLE WORK.
A good business school course not 

only comprises the most essential and 
practical part of a general education, 
but it includes an equipment for do
ing profitable work and getting ahead 
in the world. No one can make a mis
take in getting a good business edu
cation, whether he intends to be a busi
ness specialist or not.
Business University of this city is now 
in session day and evening.

a

MONTREAL, Sept. 6,—All the Montreal іе- 
ginients bare been invited to spend thanks
giving day in Ottawa and participate in a 
grand field day. It is intended ito give the 
new commander an opportunity of seeing the 
volunteers.

QUEBEC, Sept. 6.—The condition of non. 
Mr. Marchand has taken a decided turn for 
tile worse and is causing the gravest dis
quietude among his friends. In fact, all 
hope has practically been abandoned and the 
wcist is feared at any time.

IThe Currie man

î
■

WE ARE A SPECIALTY OF
BOYS’ CLOTHING

Stylish, Strong and Durable Suits for 
Boys of any Age.

COLONIAL HOUSE, Ф
S

Phillips Square.ACCIDENT ON THE VICTORIA.
Archibald Starkey, a fireman on the 

Star line steamer Victoria, was badly 
injured Thursday morning on board the 
steahaer shortly before she left Fred
ericton for Indiantown.. The fuel, 
cordwood, for the run was being put 
on board and Mr. Starkey was in the 
fire :pit assisting in the work, when a 
truck load of wood was dumped in 
unexpectedly, or without warning to 
Starkey. Several sticks struck him, 
onè on the head and another on the 
back. When picked up he was uncon
scious. Dr. Atherton was called on 
board and advised that the injured 
man be brought to this [city.; Upon, 
the arrival of the steamer tie was 
taken to his home on Metcalf street, 
where Dr. Christie is attending him. 
Mr. Starkey’s Injuries are not "consid
ered serious.

1MEN'S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
♦

Men’s Colored Shirts, in French and English Cambrics, with Cuffs 
attached or separate, less 20 percent off the entire stock.

- Men’s Belts, in solid lea*her, pigskin, silk and canvas, less 20 percent. 
Men’s Light Weight Summer Underwear, 75^ per suit upwards. 
Men’s Two-piece or Combination Ba hing Suits, $1.18 per suit. 
Men’s Bathing Trunks, 18c to 76c. per pair.
Boys’ Bathing Trunks, 10c. a pair upwards.

All above lines less 20 percent and 6 percent extra
for cash.

e;

:Tweed Suits (all shades) 
Sailor Suits 
Blouses and Kilts 
Blouses (separate)
Boys’ Pants..........

$2.00 to $5.25 
135 to 4.00 
135 to 340 
60c- to LOO 
38c- to 85c

•'
і•••eeeeeeeeeese®
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: яSCHOOL FOOTWEAR.
Boys’ and Youths’ Boots, Shoes and Slippers, new 

styles, half sizes and three widths.
Men’s Shoe Department, Ground Floor.

■t
mgoods, latest............
W.
:rous.

Per Pair.

MAIL ORDERS RSCEIVB SPECIAL ATTENTION.EXCELLENT CHOOSING AT LITTLE COST. ROBERTS A CO. Patent 
Solicitors.

People's Bank'Building, Montreal,
12 years’ Examiner In V S. Patent Office. 
NO PATEN f-NO PAY- Wrffii for Red Book.

•:
Montreal.HENRY MORGAN & CO., m

sharp a irmcKiN, 835 Main Street,
St John. North End.
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n P. Й. ISLAND.SUSSEX. V cycle, open to Kings county only, in 
1.12 4-6. Wm. McLeod was second.

The 440 yards dash brought out five 
starters.
ville was the victor, and W. H. Irvine 
of St. John got second place. I“ 
timers announced the time was 51 3-5 
seconds. This was very fast if it is 
correct. The duty race was a con
test in which the firemen, had to wear 
rubber boots, coat, etc., fell to Assist
ant Bell of Amherst. Trenholm got 
second.

In the quarter-mile bicycle race, fly
ing start, John Brown was the victor; 
time, 30 seconds. A. H. Whitenect of 
Springfield was second.

The Moncton team got first place in 
the ladder race. Their time was 10 3-5 
seconds. Amherst came second in 11. 
Fairville next in 11 1-5. The St. John 
men took 11 2-5 seconds to make the 
run and erect the ladder with a man 
at the top of it.

John Brown and Wm. McLeod fin
ished first and second in the mile bi
cycle race for novices, 
herst captured first in the 100 yards 
dash for firemen. Wm. Bradley was 
second. The time was 11 seconds. The 
boys’ 75 yards run did not end satis
factorily. Herman Thomas of Monc
ton was the winner. Hugh Boss fin
ished second and M. Ross third. A pro
test was entered against Thomas on 
the ground that he was over age. No 
decision was reached by the judges. 
Boar was first in the 880 yards race, 
and R. Ross second; time, 2.16. John 
Brown passed under the wire first In 
the half-mile bicycle race, 
was second; time, 1.17 1-5.

The hose race brought out teams 
from St. John, Fairville, Moncton and 
Amherst. The first named consisted 
of men from No. 1 salvage corps, and 
they were victorious. Their time was 
34 1-2 seconds; that of Moncton. 36 1-5; 
of Amherst, 39, and Fairville, 41 1-5.

The prizes were presented to the 
victorious contestants in the evening 
at J. R. McLean’s store by J. M. Mc
Intyre.

The Moncton and St. John bands 
played on the band stand during the 
evening and a smoker was given the 
visitors by the local firemen at the 
rink. It was an enjoyable affair and 
hundreds listened to the music.

The suburban train took to St. John 
about 9 o’clock a large number of peo
ple.

■

PROVINCIAL
: new station road today. Amasa Ryder 
. will move into the house lately occu- 

. ; pled bÿ W. C. McKnight. Reid Keith,
JEMSEG, Queens Co., Aug. 28.— An formerly of Canaan but now of В os- 

event of more than usual interest in t<m haa purcihased the farm owned by 
the form of a garden concert was held witfred Corey, and will move his 
on the lawn of E. P. Dykeman on the і IamUy here at once. Captain Fownes 
/evening of the 27th instant. The wea- j wIU move t0 San Francisco, California, 
ther was grand. A large audience lis- j next month 
tened to the following programme : I A number of Havelockers attended 
■Quartette, The Homestead on the Hill, the reception given in honor of Pte. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Cain, Mrs. R. B. Ben Pa9C0e of Petitcodiac, lately re- 
Somerville end E. P. Dykeman; solo, turned from South Africa. Mr. Pascoe 
The New Kingdom, Miss Kate Me- brought home two medals.
Donald; duet, Tarry With Me, Mr. and ■ CODY’S, Queens Co., Aug. 30.—Post 
Mrs. F. A. Cain; solo, The Choir Boy, office inspector Colter paid Cody's a 
Miss Lizzie Rowley; solo, Mona, Mrs.] vlalt ^ Tuesday last on official busl- 
F. A. Cain; reading. Mrs. F. A. Cain; 
solo. Miss Kate McDonald; duet, Life’s

CATARRH. Wilde* C. Hoar of Sack-
Flremen Enjoyed a Splended Days 

Sports Under Most Auspicious 
Circumstances,

AtMetie Events that Were Well 
Contested.

m
testimony of a trained nurse who wm 

cured of Acute Catarrh. Vor three 
months the sufferer used snuffe,pow
ders and other equally worth! 
remedies.

CATARRHOZONfe CURED AFTER ALL 
ELSE HAD FAILED.

Barnes, trained nurse, residing at 
No. 47 Aylmer street, Montreal, writes: 
“About three months ago I caught cold 
in my head, which developed Into aente 
nasal catarrh. From that time up till a lew 
days ago I had been constantly using 
snuffs, powders and other worthless reme
dies, but none of them benefited. Hearing 
of Catarrhosone I decided to try it; and 
am pleased to say that 1 found re- 

upon the first application, and 
days of its use completely cured me. 

My experience with ail kinds of medicine 
has been extensive, but I must say that I 
never saw a remedy more speedy in its 
action than Catnrrhozone. I think I know 
what I am talking about when I say it la 
the best remedy In the market for catarrh.’’

If you have catarrh you cannot afford 
to be indifferent to Its progress. Treatment 
cannot be commenced too early. Your un
satisfactory experience with other reme
dies should not Influence yon against Cf 
tarrhozone.

The
ЩШі

Narrates Some Inir
Banal of Driver Pound—The Whalen 

Demonstration— Political Meetings 
the Order of the Day.

* «••■•і the Diamond Cl

MuchA Big Parade — All the Evente Closely 

Contested—No. 1 Salvage Corps 

Won the Hose Race.
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CHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 30.—Wallace
McLeod left yesterday for Vancouver, B. c 
where he intend» to reside. Mr. McLeod 
for several years captain of the Abegweit 
football team and was a prominent figure ja 
hockey and other sports. He is known to 
quite a number of Sun readers.

John Douse, now of Boston, has been vis
iting bis former friends in Charlottetown 
Forty years ago Mr. Douse was one of thé 
largest shipowners and builders in this 
vinte.

Private J. A. Harris received

SUSSEX, Sept. 3,—The firemen of 
Sussex and their visiting friends 
owned this town all day, in fact it 
was
ents of this usually quiet place real
ized that they had anything to say 
with regard to it. The day was an 
ideal one except that It was too warm 
for the visitors from St. John, and 
even Moncton and Amherst people 
comp’ lined that it was » little on the 
hot side. The town was in holiday at
tire, and> everything was looking its 
best. The St. John firemen -nd sal- 

men reached the village

was

lief
a few not until midnight that the resid-

A picnic under the auspices of the 
Dream is O’er, Mrs. R. B. Somerville Church of England was held at Belle- 
and Mrs. F. A. Cain; solo, Miss Lizzie lele today on the grounds of Mr. 
Rowley; reading, Miss Rosilla Currey; Northrup. The weather proved rather 
solo, Mrs. F. A. Cain; chorus, Soldiers unfaV0rable. The Presbyterians of this 
of the Queen; National Anthem. Ice ; strict purpose holding a picnic on 
cream and cake were served during TUesaay- Sept. 4th, at the Euglish 
tin intermission. A generous collec- gettiement.
tion was made for church work. Rev. Tbe Pev. Mr. Warneford of Hamp- 
W. J. Gordon presided and Mrs. R. B. ton ig gpenaing a few days with his 
Somerville acted as accompanist. А доПі the Pev. C. A. S. Warneford at 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered to
the visitors who so willingly assisted js understood from good authority
in the carrying qut of the programme, that №е bridges on the Central rail- 
to the ladies who contributed the ice way are to receive a thorough over
cream and cake, and to Mr. Dykeman baiiling before trains are again run 
for the use of his beautiful grounds. over them. ц is to be hoped that the 
All present were highly pleased with road wlll soon be in operation again, 
the evening’s entertainment. One of ^ ^ was a great convenience to the 
the most enjoyable features of the put)iic in this section of the country, 
programme was Mrs. Cain’s singing of FREDERICTON, Aug. 31—The Grand 
“Mona.” Council, R. T. of T., concluded its ses-

This little village has had its usual gion th}s morning. Port Latour, N. S., 
amount of summer visitors. Among wag decided upon as the next place 
those who are here at present are the Qf meeting. The following officers were 
Misses Kate and Bessie McDonald of eiected: Grand councillor, F. J. Todd; 
Boston, Miss McDonald of Wickham past councillor, W. L. McFar-
at C. D. Dykeman’s; and Miss Louise lane; grand vice councillor, Mrs. Jen- 
Francis of Boston at A. Purdy’s. Mrs. mle ^ Sansom; grand chaplain, Hugh 
R. B. Somerville of New York and Mr. Hi0Vey. grand secretary, W. T. L. 
and Mrs. F. A. Cain of Amherst, N. Reed. ’grand treasurer, D. Richards; 
B„ are visiting their aunt, Mrs. Moses grand trustees, G. A. McDonald; one 
Dykeman. Miss Lizzie Rowley, Miss yeaT) Eugene Savage, two years, An- 
Jennie Maxwell, Mrs. N. S. Springer thony Rogers, three years; grand me
et St. John and Arthur Freeman of di(jal r0feree, A. J. Hamilton, M. D. 
Amherst are stopping at A. R. Members at large in the executive— 
Purdy’s. Wilmot Springer and Blake w T L Reed, Howard Rodgers, A. 
Purdy of Boston are visiting their ^ Freeman; grand auditor, E. M. 
parents. Mrs. Whit. Camp of St. y;awkins; deputy herald, Miss Mina 
John is spending a few days with ^ gnow; grand guard, Edwin Ashford; 
Capt. A. F. Camp. Mr. and Mrs. grand gentinel, Miss M. B. Lynch; 
Forbes |of north end passed through grand superintendent of cadets, M. A.
here today. s. Mclver.

The farmers hereabouts have their w B Ganong>s yacht Asthore, was 
hay nearly all harvested. The crop is thg wipner 0f today’s race, sailing 
generally estimated to be one-third beautifully. The Doreen was second,

and Kipling third.
... , ^ j MAUGERVILLE. Sunbury Go., Aug. 31 —

Woods of Sackviile is the guest Of . Мг anil мГ8. a. N. Habberly ot Stoney 
Harry Gibson. They both left this Brook Reservation, Boston, Mass., were the 
morning in company with James guests ot Mr.^nd Mr^ А. R.
Hunter as guide tor the sporting , Mlleg went t0 St. John on Monday ito attend 
grounds o<f the Miramichi. the funeral of her unci). Mies Bessie

As Florence Lint, the five year old Clowes is at the River View hotel, Oro-
daughter of H. B. Lint, and some other 'sobinson’s mill has been shut down for 
children were swinging on the gate it several days for repairs, 
cam, .« th, hto. and C. Ь„ :
breaking one of her legs. Dr. McNally w= died at B1k River, Minn., yesterday, 
is attending the sufferer. The remains are on the way here for burial.

P„, w w Brewer has retired Tho deceased was 50 years of age and leaves Ret. W. W. Brewer nas retirea а wldow and two children". Hè left here with
from Marysville to a very pretty his family a year ago last spring, intending 
country residence at Penniac known after a few years to return home again. The 
as the James Gibson farm. Rev. Mr. renmins^ win be interred in the family plot

Methodist M Thurrott has accepted a lucrative
І position with toe Provincial Chemical Fer- 

temporal bridge across the tilizer Co., 4t. John, and will take the road
on Monday next.

! HOPEWELL BILL, Sept. 1,—Mrs.
; A. H. Kinney of New York, who has 

been spending the summer at the 
Hotel Shepody, Riverside, entertained 
a number of her friends at a very en
joyable “at home” last evening. Those 

! present wêre Capt. and Mrs. A. O. 
Copp, Mrs. C. S. Starratt, Mrs. Jordan 
(Boston), Misses Mabel Stiles, Edna 
West, Ethel McClelan, Josie West,

: Mary Edgett, Mary Colpitts, Clara 
' Colpitts, Mary West, Myrtle Colpitts,
■ Messrs. C. C. West, E. C. Starratt, 
Byron Peck, F. G. Moore and E. C. 
Copp. A particularly pleasant even
ing was spent. Music was furnished 
by Mrs. A. O. Copp, Mrs. Jordan of 
Boston and Miss Josie West. At 11 p. 
m. refreshments were served.

Oats are being cut here this week. 
The crop is considered a superior one. 
Haying is proceeding slowly on ac
count of showery weather. English. 
hay is proving even lighter than was 
anticipated, there being in many sec
tions not half a crop. One farmer 
only had nineteen tons off of a piece 
of marsh that last year yielded fifty- 
seven tons. The flat grass is heavy.

The . Hopewell and Harvey School 
Teachers’ association met at Hopewell 
Cape yesterday. The sessions 
not well attended. In the afternoon a 
natural history excursion was made 
to the Cape “Rocks.”

I Doctors hold out no hope for the re- 
of Geo. Jones of Hillsboro, who 

injured at the quarries last week. 
It has been learned that the unfortu
nate man’s eyes were not destroyed, 
as was at first supposed.

RICHIBUCTO, N. B., Sept. 3.—The 
funeral of the late Alex. Leggatt took 
place from his residence yesterday 
afternoon. Rev. D..Fraser conducted 
the services at the house. The mem
bers of Richibucto division, No. 42, S. 
of T., marched in regalia. The services 

! at the xrave were conducted by Rev. 
D. Fraser and by Rev. Mr. Meek, the 
latter as chaplain of the S. of T. The 
funeral procession was a large one.

I I The remains of Mrs. Burke, widow 
of the late Patrick Burke of Kingston, 
were buried yesterday afternoon at 
four o’clock.

і J. & T. Jardine’s bark Sagona was 
bowed in on, Saturday evening by the

pro-

Bell of Am- ... a rousir,»■welcome ou his return from South Africa 
Thousands of people were at the station to 
bid him welcome. The procession, headed 
by bands, marched to Market square, wher« 
spirited addresses were delivered by Mayor 
Warburton, Col. Moore and Col. McLeod 

Private Frederick SmallwoodCATARRHOZONE
Is a guaranteed cure for

Moore de-
seited from the Halifax garrison about three 
weeks ago. He came to Charlottetown, but 
v.as followed and taken back to Halifax 

T. A. McLean went to Sydney yesterday 
taking with him the two largest boilers evei’ 
built on P. E. Island. They are for the 
pumping stations at South Sydney of the 
Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

vage corps 
about 1Ô o’clock and were escorted to 
the file station. Later on the Am
herst and Moncton fire laddies .with 
large crowds of friends arrived and

The

CATARRH, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
It Is a specific for these diseases, and as 

such receives the recognition of the medi
cal profession, the patronage of the drug 
trade and the free endorsement of every 
health journal.

Complete outfit, consisting of beautlfnlly 
polished hard rubber inhaler and sufficient 
inhalant for six weeks’ use. price 81; extra 
bottles of Inhalant 60c. At druggists, or 
by malt Twenty-five cent trial elze fog 
10c In stamp* from N. C. Poison & Co., 
Kingston, Ont.

I
were given a cordial welcome, 
streets were 
hundreds naving driven in from, the 
surrounding 
dresses of the ladies and the flashy 
uniforms of the men who had come to 
help our boys make the Labor Day 
celebration a success made up a scene 
which will not soon be forgotten. The 
local band and the musical organiza
tions from outside enlivened the day 
with choice music. Flags were thrown 
to the breeze from every available 
place. It ’-vas almost noon when the 
firemen’s procession was1 formed in 
front of the fire station. Very little 
time was consumed, in getting .'he men 
into line so perfect were the plans and 
arrangements of the committee who 
had this part of the celebration in 
hard. The procession was as fol-

twelve boilers shipped by this flrm^nc™ th! 
opening of navigation. 0

susses

іїлгг,,,;" "■ ' ™
funeral of the late Driver Pound tock 

People’s cemetery Kev • H The pan-bearervs
r.Cr2sw? for the Brctnerhood o[ 

Drivers, Conductor McDonald, for 
tnerhood of Conductors; Conductor 
Q<ér-.lhe,Brot1herh0CKl of Trainmen;
£ ™\for the Brotherhood of Firemen : JJ 
R. McLennan, tor the Encampment of Odd-
llûse' rano "n HS.uJe- «or St. Lawrenc e 

8®’ L O. 0. F. The accident in which 
m,1Ve£ Bound met his death occurred near 
Blueshank siding, about four miles east of 
Kensington. The cause is not definitely 
known. The engine was derailed and tim У 
gmeer hurled into the ditch, 
several ribs broken and 
was seriously scalded, 
and eight children to

thronged with people,

districts. The pretty McLeod

were
the Bro- 

Tunton, 
Fireman

the Canada Cycle and Motor company 
for the one mile bicycle race.

Over one thousand people attended 
the reproduction ,of the battle of 
Paardeberg on the Athletic grounds 
this evening.

CAMPOBELLO, Sept. 3,—At a meet
ing of the Campobello Fish Fair So
ciety, held on the evening of Sept. 
1st, the following officers were elect
ed: J. F. Calder, pres. ; J. W. Mat
thews, vice-pres.; L. P. Simpson, sec
retary, and Jas. H. Calder, treasurer. 
It was decided to hold the annual fair 
on Get. 16th, 17th and 18th at the pre
mises of Jas. A. Calder, in whose 
warehouses the fish will be placed on 
exhibition. T.

No effort will be spared to make 
this fair the best in the history of the 
society. A greater number of fisher
men than ever from all the islands 
have promised to make exhibits, and 
the annual regatta, in which the 
speediest sailers of Quoddy will be en- 
teied, promises to bring together a 
large fleet of fliers in competition for 
the cup generously donated by G. W. 
Ganong, M. P.

The fish will be brought to the fair 
on Tuesday, 16th. On Wednesday the 
judges will decide on the merits of the 
different exhibits and the following 
day will be devoted to sports of every 
description, ending with the annual 
society dinner and far-famed fish 
ball.

FRENCH LAKE, Sunbury Co., N. 
B„ Sept. 3.—The crops in this vicin
ity are remarkably good this year, 
grain is better than it has been for 
years, while apples are very plentiful, 
but much later than usual.

Traffic has .never been so good in 
this place as it has been this year, 
all owing to navigation being opened 
by the bridge which was completed 
over a year ago across the Oromocto 
River.

Messrs. Hilyard have added new ma
chinery to their mill and have done a 
very extensive business this summer. 
They are now ready to load scows to 
ship away to market.

Mrs. Card of Mansfield, Mass., is 
the guest of Mrs. James Nason. Mrs. 
James Stinnick has returned from a 
few weeks’ visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. Edwards of Kings Co.

The annual S. S. picnic of this place 
was held on the 25th instant and was 
largely attended.

realized toward the church that

en-
Pound had 

cne side ot his body 
He leaves a wife

_ __ Non© of thi»
passengers or other train hands were injured 
in the accident.

The rodent cricket match between Moar- 
ton and -Charlottetown teams resulted m a 
decisive victory tor the former, they winning 
by an inning and 43 runs.

Edwin Simpson of Lot 16 ’.eaves shortly to 
begin a course in Chicago University, wh°re 
he has gained a valuable scholarship in con- 
wtaterCe 01 hiâ work at Acadia College last

Rev. Matthew Smith has returned to Ana- 
gacce, N. 3., after an extended visit to 
friends on P. E. I. He was accompanied to 
Anagance by Major Lowther of North Carle-

mourn.

lows:
The Marshal, Adjutant S. H. Langstroth of 

the 74th Regt., mounted.
The Band of the 74th Regiment, Wm. Mor

rison, leader.
Chief Gamblin of the Sussex Fire Depart

ment in a carriage.
Barouche driven bv Lt. Col. Beer, and con

taining Sergt. Geo. Chapman, Sergt. 
Wannamake and Corp. Creighton 

of the 74th, who recently re
turned from South Africa.

Barouche containing Lt. Col. Domville, 
M. P., Hob. A. S. White, Geo. W. 

Fowler and J. G Smith.
Barouche containing Aid. McGoldrick and 

Aid. Seaton of St. John, J. Pickering of 
Amherst and Robert McFee. 

Barouche containing District Engineer Brown 
of St. John, Fire Ward Robt. Irvine of 

Lancaster and Capt. James Moore of 
the Fairville Department.

The Amherst Fire Brigade, 22 strong, Assist
ant Chief R. H. Bell in charge.

The Citizens’ Band of Moncton, D. Stewart, 
leader.

The Morcton Fire Brigade, 27 strong, Chief 
Engineer Ackman In charge, James

Plvplr Tr»ai*QViQ 1
The Fairville Fire Brigade, 20 strong. 

Fireman Bend of No. 4 Fire Company, St. 
John, in charge of the delegation 

from that city.
The City Cornet, Prof. Rosecdale, leader. 

No. 1 Company Salvage Corps and Fire 
Police of St. John, 20 strong, Lt.

J. I. Robinson in command.
No. 2 Company Salvage Corps and Fire 

Police, 15 strong, Lt. Geo.
Gorham in charge.

The St. John Firemen, all of the Hose and 
Hook and Ladder Companies being 

represented.
The Sussex Hose Reel, drawn by the Mem

bers of the Company.
The Sussex Hook and Ladder Tiock, drawn 

by four horses.
The Sussex Hand Engine, drawn by four 

horses.

RETURNED PAARDEBERG HERO 
INSANE.

Sergeant Englefield, R. C. A., has 
returned from Dartmouth, N. S., hav
ing taken to the insane asylum there 
Private F. B. Strong, late of the Royal 
Canadians in South Africa, says a 
Quebec exchange. Private Strong was 
one of the 29 invalids who returned to 
Canada by the Parisian about six 
weeks ago, and was invalided on ac
count of sunstroke received during the 
battle of Paardeberg. In England he 
partially recovered, but was troubled 
especially with a hallucination that he 
must immediately return to the front. 
This idea troubled him after his ar
rival in Quebec, and he was placed in 
the citadel hospital in the hope that 
perfect quiet would restore his un
balanced faculties. Unfortunately he 
grew worse rather than better, and at 
last the authorities were compelled to 
send him to Dartmouth. TIAs case is 
one of the saddest of the war. Private 
Strong, while at the front, was a mem
ber of “F” company, "out it is said 
he came from New Brunswick. He was 
not attached to any militia corps be
fore his enlistment.

short.
MARYSVILLE, Aug. 30.—Herbert Sunday night’s storm was the most severe 

that has visited this province for a number 
of years. Many buildings Were struck by 
lightning and some were totally destroyed, 
‘-lock were killed and much damage to 
crops.

The Whalen demonstration on Monday last 
proved an unqualified success, 
ante,

Oak

■

; The attend-
especially from the country, was 

i&rge. Stirring addressee were delivered bv 
Hon. Geo. V. Mclnerney of New Bruns- 
a1C^î Bell, M. P., Alex. Martin, M. P.,
A. C. McDonald, M. P., Senator Ferguson, 
Edward Hackett, W. S. Stewart, George 
Hughes and Peter McCourt.

The athletic events were well contested.
Tne quarter mile handicap was won by 
Toombs, Mitchell second, McIntyre third ;
tSVT' nTh9 miIe run went to Duffy,
with Mitchell second and McIntyre third • 
time, d minutes and 49 seconds. The quar
ter mile, flymg start, was raced in three 
lxeats. Cameron from Montague, a new 
rider, won two heats, covering the quarter 
m one of them in 31 seconds, thus equalling 
the maritime record. Cameron also won 
the two mile bicycle race, Doyle second.

Key. A. E. Burke and Rev. Dr. Chaisson, 
tne former of Albenton, the latter of Palmer 
Head, are on a pleasure trip to the Mag
da lencs.

Walter Simpson of Bay View is travelling 
over tlie Island in the interests of the bt.
Jcbn exhibit!зп. Mr. Simpson reports a large 
rumber of entries likely to be forwarded 
from this province. Among the number will 
be cheese from nearly every factory.

Branch 214 of the C. M. B. A., Alberton, 
presented Chancellor J. P. Brennan, who is 
removing to Sydney, with a beautiful address 
and a gold-headed cane suitably inscribed

Patrick J. Phalen, nephew of Rèv. J. Pha- 
len, has gone to St. Francis Seminary, Mil
waukee, to pursue his theological studies.
Mr. Phalen graduated at St. Dunstan’s two 

ago, and has since been a student at 
St. Mary's Seminary, Baltimore. He is 
studying for tho priesthood, and will be or- b 
dained for the diocese of Lincoln, Nebraska.

At a meeting of the cheese board this af- 
tcixcon 4,747 colored and 500 white cheese 
were boarded. Most of the cheese sold for 
10% cents per pdund.

A large and comfortable dwelling, owned 
by Mrs. Margaret Laughran, Fort Augustuj 
was burned to the ground, with most of its 
contents, on Wednesday. There was no in- 
si ranсe. The house which this dwelling was 
hi lit to replace was burned only a little 
over four years ago.

Extensive preparations are being made for 
toe reception hero next week of Sir Charles 
Tupper, Hon. Gej. E. Foster and Hon. Hugh 
Jchn Macdonald.

Soon there will be for a time little else 
than politics talked about on P. E. Island. 
j he war horses of former campaigns are get- 
ting into action. Conventions have already 
been held. The one at O’Leary last week 
was a/ttoaded by ninety-two delegates from 
different polls, besides a large number of 
electors. Edward Hackett was nominated 
for West Prince amid great enthusiasm, and 
ш acknowledging the honor he made a rous
ing speech. Appropriate addresses were de- 
livered by Joseph F. Arsenault, M. L. A..
J. E. Birch, M. L. A., Dr, Murphy, Georg1 
R. Montgomery and others. In Charlotte
town W. S. Stewart has been nominated ю 
oppose Sir Louis Davies in West Queens, and 
Attorney General McKinnon has been nom- 
irated in the Іфегаї interest to oppose Hon. 
Alex. Martin, conservative, in East Queens.

James Donahue of Cardigan left this morn
ing for St. Paul, Minn., where he will enter 
a seminary preparatory to studying for the 
priesthood. John D. Lewis of the Bank of 
Neva Scotia, Halifax, is spending his vaca
tion in Charlottetown.

While at work in Mark Wright & Co.’s 
factory yesterday Arthur Gaudet had one of 
his hands badly lacerated by coming in con 
tact with a saw.

ї

Lawson is occupying the
:parsonage.

The
Nashvvaak, is now supposed to be com
pleted, but a poor specimen of the 
kind to accommodate the large num- ; 
her of people who travel that way. 
However, passengers tre taking the 
benefit of it as long as it lasts.

SUSSEX CORNER, Aug. 31.— The 
Church of England people of Water
ford held their annual picnic on the 
irectory grounds there 
instant. A very large number were 
present from a distance.

Mrs. Charles Stockton took her son ; 
Bryant to St. John a few days ago 
to have an operation performed for a j 
troublesome enlargement of the throat ! 
and nose. The operation was success- ! 
fully performed and the boy is doing і 
very well.

The Sunday school in connection 
with the Reformed Episcopal church 
here held its annual picnic yesterday 
on the grounds of Mr. Brannan of 
Dutch Valley. A feature of the day 
was the reading of an address to Wm. ! 
Brewing by Rev. A. M. Hubly, in behalf j 
of the church, of which Mr. Brewing ] 
has been a faithful member and work- ! 
er. Mr. Brewing intends going to the 
Normal school.

HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Aug. 31.—A 
terrific thunder storm swept over 
Havelock and vicinity on Sunday even
ing, doing considerable damage, espe
cially to fruit trees. On the farm of 
Le Baron Dimock six trees were de
stroyed. One tree was carried some 
distance, and when found not an ap
ple remained on, the limbs, the fruit 
having been distributed along the 
route of the storm. In Spring Hill 
agricultural implements were carried

All the bands played well, and all 
the firemen were attractively uni
formed. The marching was good, that 
of the St. John salvage corps men 
excelling of course. The new uniform 
coats of rhe north end salvage corps 
company created much admiration. 
The protection moved all over the 
town. The streets were packed with 
people, and the crowd became very en
thusiastic at times. When the fire
men returned to the fire .station they 
were cheered by the peojole^and then 
dinner was the order of the day. The 
town is now without a large hotel, but 
the houses which are in existence did 
their part admirably towards satisfy
ing the appetites of the hungry hun
dreds. Several of the religious de
nominations, realizing the difficulty in 
this respect, provided meals at con
venient places so that all were well 
cared for in this particular as in all 
others.

In the afternoon the fifth annual 
sports of the firemen were held on the 
exhibition track, a place of which all 
Kings county people should be proud. 
The attendance was very ‘arge. The 
grand stand was crowded, and the 
open spaces near It completely filled 
with people. The officials of the day 
were : Judges, Chief Engi ieer Ackman 
of Moncton, J. Pickering of Amherst 
and Foreman John Bond of St. John; 
referee, S. A. McLeod ; timers, S. Chap
man and Geo. H. Barnes; starter, 
Jesse T. Prescott; announcer, H. E. 
Gould; clerk of coi rse, J. M. Mcln- 

• tyre.
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Rev. Mr. Dibblee, Church of Eng
land, held services here on Sunday. . 

Miss Fannie Smith and Miss Robin- 
of St. John are the guests of Mr.son

Hilyard.—Mrs. J. O. Russell and Miss 
Irene Stennick went to St. John, La
bor day, on the A. О. H. excursion.

On Sunday, Leslie Carr’s two boys 
while playing in a store house, found 
a box of dynamite caps, which they 
placed on a hot stove, 
utes the caps exploded, giving those 
standing near a terrible shock, 
of the boys received a few cuts on 

,the body.
FREDERICTON, Sept. 3,—The Tar

tars got away from the Calais ball 
team on the start in today’s game, and 
kept increasing the lead, finishing with 
the score of 25 to 5.

4

were
In a few min-!

One

covery
was thal

Although the 
game was decidedly one-sided it was 
not without interest. The Tartars did 
some heavy batting, while their op
ponents found Dickinson rather puz
zling.

Labor day has been well observed in 
Fredericton, nearly all places of busi
ness being closed. About five hundred 
excursionists from Calais and St. Ste
phen arrived in the ci!y about noon 
and this afternoon visited points of 
interest about the city.

The weather has been

_ _ _ ABSOLUTE!
^■security

PBI

; The various events were warmly DR.Jcontested and the results of each are 
given below : W. H. Irvine of St. 
John captured the 100 yards dash in 
10 3-5 seconds, good time considering 
the track and the wind which prevail
ed at the time. James Bradley, who 
had a handicap of 3 feet, was second. 
There were six starters in the • half- 
mile bicycle race for firemen. Wm. Mc
Leod of Sussex was the winner, with 
E. Howes, also of this place, second. 
The time was 1.14. Assistant Chief 
Bell of Amherst had an easy time of 
it in the 50 yards dash for married 
firemen. His time was 6 seconds. J. 
Trenholm of Amherst finished second. 
Wilder C. Hoar of Sackviile got first 
place in the 220 yards dash, time 24 3-5 
seconds. G. A. McLean of Amherst 
was second. The time made in the 
hose coupling contest, which consisted 
of a run of 50 yards and making the 
coupling, was as follows : J. Hamilton 
and D. Ring, St. John, 14 2-5; W. Potts 
and H. McBeath, St. John. 13 4-5; A. 
McDonald and Wm. Edgett, Moncton, 

: 12 2-5; Geo. Croasdale and Bud Tay
lor, Moncton, 11 2-5; Donald Malcolm 
and John McKendrick, Moncton, 12 2-5; 
William Hayes and Ed. Howard, 
Fairville, 12 3-5; E. Crainnie and R.

Fairville, 13 4-5; W. Lester

e 1.
і HAS RES
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!я PORT HILL, Aug. 30.—The Whelan 
demonstration which took place at 
Charlottetown on the 27th instant, was 
a decided success. The ovation of 
Geo. V. Mclnerney, M. P. for Kent 
was one of the brightest efforts deliv
ered in the city since the tongue of 
the great man whose memory they 
were honoring was stilled in death. 
“No mere synoptical report can do 
even partial justice to his splendidly 
rounded periods,” is the verdict of 
the Charlottetown Guardian, a journal 
of grit tendencies.

A deputation of electors of West 
Prince waited upon Mr. Mclnerney 
and extended him an invitation to 
speak at a meeting to be called in the 
riding at some future date in the in
terest of the West Cape Richibucto 
route.

As this is a question that effects 
interests of the electors of Kent ano 
West Prince more intimately it wouk. 
be well to have Mr. Hackett, the con
servative nominee of the latter riding 
and Mr. Mclnerney address meetings 
together both here and in Kent, N. - 
in connection with the scheme.

! For All 
Lame Horses

і » very warm 
here, the thermometer registering in 
the vicinity of 90 during the greater 
part of the afternoon.

k Genuine
DR. J.Carters

little liver. Pills.

! Calluna.
MONCTON, Sept. 3—The Athletic 

; association bicycle and athletic meet 
this afternoon was a success. The 
attendance was fair, and the sports 
passed off in good order. The win- 

’ ners were as follows;
; 100 yards dash—T. J. Brewster

Moncton, 1st; W. Thomas, Moncton, 
2nd. Time, 11 secs.

220 yards dash—C. L. Nelson, St. 
John, 1st; W. B. Thomas, 2nd. Time, 
24 4-5.

440 yards run—C. L. Nelson, 1st; H. 
Beazley, Halifax, 2nd. Time, 591-5. 

і 1-4 mile bicycle race—W. S. Davison, 
1st; H. E. Price, St. John, 2nd. Time, 
34 4-5.

1-2 mile bicycle—W. S. Davison, 1st; 
H. E. Price, 2nd. Time, 1.18 1-5.

One mile—H. E. Price, 1st; C. Smith, 
Moncton, 2nd. Time, 2.351-5.

Two mile lap race—H. E. Price, 1st; 
W. S. Copeland, Antigonish, 2nd.

3 mile bicycle race—W. S. Davison, 
1st; W. H. Merritt, St. John, 2nd.

Pole vault—J. A. Lea, Moncton, 1st; 
E. Baiser, Moncton, 2nd. Height, 3 ft. 
7 in.

Davison won the trophy offered by

CHLA WONDERFUL MAN.

(Truro Searchlight.)
Many were surprised who heard Sir 

Charles Tapper speak in the public 
gardens at Halifax Tuesday night last, 
at the magnificent vitality and splen
did voice that he continues to enjoy. 
Sir Charles’ reception at the gardens 
by the large concourse of people there 
on that occasion was cordial, border
ing on enthusiasm.

Lady Tupper also holds her age well 
and is as charming- in appearance and 
manner as ever.
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Whether they have Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, or other forms of bony 

enlargement, use
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KEm&LL’SCARTELS «IboSÎSs.
■■iTTLE ПІ* BlUOUSRESSe 
W|VFP FOR TORPID LIVER.
I Dili’s FOR CONSTIPATION 
■ ‘ FOR SALLOW SKI*.
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Wood's Phosÿhoâins,
ШШ™ ТЯе Great Bnglieh Remedy. 

Sold and recommended by all 
druggists in Canada. Only reli 
able medicine discovered. Sit 

guaranteed to cure al 
isa, all effects of abu« 

or excess, Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 
°? Prtçe, one package $1, six, $5. One will pieазе, 
nx will cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Onh
Wood’s Phosphodlne is sold in St. John

by all wholesale and retail druggists.

SPAVIN CUREoa.
DR. U C<Cures without a blemish, as it does not 

blister. As a 1 nimeut for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $i; Six for $5. Ask your 
druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 

Treatise on the Horse,” the book free, 
or address

Coram,
and B. Schofield, Fairville, 13 3-5; C. 
Mason and F. Linton, Fairville, 14; 
John Knox and W. G. Asbel, Sussex, 
14 3-5; R. H. Bell and T. Trenholm, I 
Amherst, 12 1-5. This gave Moncton 
first and Amherst second.

John Brown won the half-mile bi- 1

forms Wea Sold by allsad 4s. Sd.
О". T. ID.

« Great

oi

assets of £260. Bnron Sudcly tec“°®in„ 
папкгирь m 1893, liabilities r ._
f 460,273. His creditors 'hen received a an 
oend of ten pen te in the pound.
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t OR. B. J. KENDALL OO.,
Enoaburg Falla, V».
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The “ Albert ” Toilet Soap Co’s 
Baby’s. Own Soap makes young
sters, clean, sweet, and fresh.

It keeps their delicate skins 
in good order.

Made entirely from vege
table fats, it is an emollient as 
well as a cleanser, and is as 
useful on a lady’s toilet as in 
the nursery.

Faintly but exquisitely aro
matic.

Beware ot imitations.
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ISeptember Circuit Court Opened Mon
day Afternoon—Two True Bills In '

:Л trip to EuropePrincess Chlmay Flees from the 
Desert to Paris.

S, j. Withers, of St. John, Second 
Canadian Contingent,

||jt/he Criminal Cases.

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Sept. 4.—The 
September circuit côurt opened here 
at 2 o'clock this afternoon, Hon. Mr. 
Justice Hanlngton presiding, 
barristers present were Mariner G. 
Teed, Charles E. Knapp, A. J. Chap
man, W. H. Chapman,' James Friel, 
C. Lionel Hanlngton of Dorchester, 
EL A. Powell, M. P., В. B. Teed, Frank 
A. Harrison, Frederick E. Emmerson 
of Sackville, W. B. Chandler, Harvey 
Atkinson and C. W. Robinson of 
Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Monk, M. P., of Quebec, 
and Senator Wood of Sackville ocftu- 
pied seats on the platform.

Four criminal matters were present
ed to the grand jury, In two of which

The criminal

fB
Ліні Ш Paris Exhibition .!

is a greater pleasure to those who do not suffer from
- •;

SEA. SICKNESS
Bishop Du Moulin Praises the Mari

time Provinces—Killed In a 
Base Ball Match.

TheNarrates Some Interesting Things About 
the Diamond City—Does Not Think 

Much of the Boers.
V ч • • •
th$m to those who do.

1 i, mmЛЬЬеуЧ Effervescent Salt• iZ.i . .. і ЛЬіб..,:
IN CAMP KIMBERLY, July 22.

Dear George—I am alive and well 
and in the Diamond City at last. Two 
of our guns, the right section, came 
up from Schmidt’s Drift last Friday, 
the others will be up some time next 
week, I think, though I hope they will 
stop there for a while, as we have 

time to ourselves when we are 
We have seen nothing of lnter-

From Glasgow the bubonic plagué 
has spread to Govan, a suburb.

♦♦♦

ЇЙI
is a specific for this distressing malady. Taken regularly for a few days before starting, 
and during the voyage, it stimulates the liver and digestion, and acts as a

SEDATUVE
to the nerves of the stomach. It is a necessity and not a luxury to all persons who 
know how to travel in comfort.

York Castle, England, where many 
famous trials have taken place, Is to 
be turned into a military prison.

Vermont repubUcans expect their 
majority in the state election to be 
reduced to 28,000 or 30,000.

Official returns show that there were 
7,969 deaths from cholera In the na
tive and British states of India during 
the week ending August 26.

Charles Mackenzie, ex-M. P. P., a 
brother of Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, died 
at the family residence, Springbank, 
Sarnia this week.

A St. Louis car and foundry com
pany has been awarded a contract for 
constructing sixty-eight passenger 
coaches for the government of New 
Zealand.

vi'. m

m
more true bills were found, 

docket is : Queen v. Wm. McMorris, 
no bill; Queen v. Frank Butler, for 
escaping from penitentiary, true bill; 
Queen v., Stephen Price, for theft, no 
bill; Queen v. Fred Bourgue, for 
theft, true bill. Bourgue pleaded 
guilty and was sentenced to seven 
years in the penitentiary.

In the matter of the Queen v. lit
tle, Harry McCutcheon, who had been 
committed for trial for placing a stop 
block on the I. C. railway at Salis
bury, his honor explained to the grand 
jury because of the boy’s extreme 
youthfulness and enttte absence of 
proof of viciousness, no bill would be

Young -Me-

alone.
est since we left Bloemfontein.* * *
I have a Boer rifle and bondolier and 
a lot of cartridges. I can bring them 
home with me. I can see the Paarde- 

hills from here. They are only 
I am going to 

• *

A pamphlet explaining the many uses of this fine preparation will be mailed tree on application 
to the Abbey Effervescent Salt Co. Limited, Montreal.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, азе and бос a bottle.

■.
berg
about 25 miles away, 
try to get out to spe them.
They want volunteers from 
colonial volunteers out Here for the 

and Johannesburg police. I 
joining, but thought I had 

home for a while, although 
time before I can 

"for Canada. There Is some talk

all the

Pretoria 
oame near 
better go 
It may 
start -
of us going un around Warrenton.

* » * I started this letter on

ALBERT CO. "I4Sâ>
•R ■ *

-.'L $200.00 in Cash, Free.he some

Steamship Wedged in the Mud 
at Plaster Wharf. IIn conversation with officers Em

peror William of Germany, according 
to a Berlin newspaper, said that rather 
than withdraw his troops from Pekin 
he would mobilize every corps in the 
army.

Miss Rebecca Marowitz, who was 
viewing the return of a Labor day 
chowder party at New York, was in
stantly killed that evening by an ex
ploding skyrocket, 
rocket pierced her forehead and em
erged at the top of her skull.

Joseph Marsh of Adams, Mass., was 
Instantly killed on the Dalton base 
ball field by a pitched ball. It struck 
his bat and glanced off, striking him 
on the angle of the jaw. Marsh was 
23, and had played with the Spring- 
field team this season.

presented against him.
Cutcheon is only eight years of age 
and did the act complained of while 
innocently playing beside the track 
near his home .

The civil docket contains one cause. 
David McCleave v. the City of Monc
ton—R. W. Hewson for plaintiff and 
W. B. Chandler for defendants.

Miss Mowatt, official stenographer, 
is in attendance at the court.

The ladies of Trinity church are 
holding a high tea at the residence 
of Chas. S. Hickman, Sackville street, 
this afternoon and evening.

Monday; I will finish it tonight, Tues- 
Tc-sterday I got a pass out from

We will give the above award to any person who will ♦ 
correctly arrange the above letters to spell the names of ♦ 
Two British Generals and one Boer General. Who are ♦

. ___ ____j person to secure at least a portion, if not the full amount
J For should there be more than one set of correct answers, the money will be equally 
J divided. This offer is made to advertise and introduce our firm quickly.

We do not want One Cent of Your Money. This Contest la Free. ж
As soon as you have arranged what yon suppose are the correct names, send them. A 1 

T post card will do, and you will hear from us promptly by return mail. Those who have X 
ф tried other contests and failed to secure anything, try this one. All can secure an award ф 
ф if they wish to try, without any expense whatever. N.Y. Supply Co., Box K, Orillia, Can. Â

t>
day.
2 o'clock, p. m., and went down to De 
Beers’ office, for a pass to see the 
diamond mines, but 1 could not get it 
till three o'clock, and ".hen they told 
us that visitors were not allowed to

But they

♦Died from Injuries Received in the 
Piaster Quarries—A Bad 

Dose of Tramps.

У
l Ш

lin the mines.go down
showed us all around the grounds. 1 
went up to the top fit the tower, which 

used as a look-out during the

-.іHOPEWELL HILL, Sept. 4,—Mat
thew Lodge of Moncton, and A. H. 
Mugford of New York, drove to Alma 
on Saturday to inspect the copper 
mines there, in which they are inter
ested.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Stevens of 
Chester left today for Portland, Me., 
where they will reside permanently 
with their eon.

W. O. Wright, county secretary, has 
been appointed registrar of probates 
in the place of Jos. H. Dickson, re
signed.

HILLSBORO, N. B., Sept. x5.—George 
Jones, who was struck by a falling 
rock a few days ago at the plaster 
quarries of the Albert Manufacturing 
Co., died on- Sunday. He never re
gained consciousness after the acci
dent occurred. The funeral service, 
held yesterday, was conducted by the 
Rev. S. James. The large concourse 
of people testified to the esteem in 
which the unfortunate man was held. 
He leaves a wife and two children. 
Last evening an inquest was held by 
Dr. Marven to determine the cause of 
the accident. After hearing the evi
dence and deliberating for some time, 
the jury brought in a verdict that the 
deceased came to his death by being 
struck by a rock falling from an' un
safe place.

The term opened very auspiciously 
in the Surrey school. The building has 
been given thorough repairs during 
the summer vacation. Mr. McLatchey 
returns as principal, and Miss Mary 
Allen has charge of the primary de
partment.

The steamer Bratsberg, loaded with 
plaster for New York, is in an un
pleasant position at the plaster wharf. 
She is wedged in the mud and sunk 
so far that all efforts to sail have 
been unsuccessful. It is hoped that 
the tides may be high enough by the 
last of the week to admit of her get
ting safely off. Meanwhile she has a 
hundred tons less than her regular 
load and is seriously interfering with 
work at the wharf.

The Hillsboro brass band has ap
peared in new uniforms. A new band
stand has been erected in a prominent 
place, and open air concerts are given 
each Wednesday evening.

For some tin.c past a movement has 
been on foot for the building of a 
large hotel in the town, which will 
afford suitable accommodations for 
the public in general and summer 
tourists in particular. The matter has 
advanced so far that a compan 
been formed with a view to the 
tablishment of such an hotel, 
foundation of the new build in;-- 
be laid this autumn, and the «rup
ture will be completed by May 24th 

The hotel will be situ-

was
siege. One can get a fine view of the 
city from it. There are mines all over 
the city.
full blast employs about 4,000 blacks, 
besides a lot of white men, but there 
are only about 1,700 employed now. 
We did not have time to see all, so I 
will have to get off some other day 
and have another look around. I 
rvant to get down in the mine itself.

I have seen the long Cecil gun that 
was made here during the siege. It 
is a nice gun ro be made here in such 
a hurry. The city Is very pretty. The 
spots that were struck by shells are 
all marked by the letter H. There Is 
a Boer nine pounder here In the pub
lic gardens. We are camped half way 
between Kimberly and Beaconsfleld, 
which is a part of Kimberly. It was 
at Camperdown that the Boers had 
their hundred pounder. On our way 
to Kimberly from Schmidt’s Drift we 
saw a lot of forts the Boers had used. 
If they had been any good they could 
have taken this place very easily, but 
I guess the Boers are no good at 
taking towns. I don’t think the peo
ple here had much to fear from Boer 
shells. Hhe only thing that bothered 
them was the short supply of grub. 
Cecil Rhodes used to kill two oxen a 
day and make soup, which he sold for 
three pence a pint.

There are not many troeps here 
We have two guns of the 88th 

Royal Field Artllley, 18 pounders, 
and two guns of the Cape Artillery. 
Some of them are going up to Mate- 
king. * * * There is still quite a 
bit of fighting going on up around 
Pretoria, but the end is pretty near. 
The Boers are pretty well used up, al
though De Wet is a right smart man. 
* * * Your loving brother,

S. J. WITHERS.

The stick of the

This mine when running

THE ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.BORDER WEDDINGS,

In Which St. John and Woodstock 
Hen Prominently Figure.

«

Grown tired of solitude with her 
husband, Rigo, the

Chimay has given up her 
after

ST. STEPHEN, Sept. 5.—The Pres-
throng-

former Mailed to Your Post Office Every Wednesday
and Saturday.

gypsy
Princess
palace in the Egyptian desert, 
having spent $60,000 upon it, and gone 
to Paris, craving for the whirl and

She is much 
changed, her beauty having lost much 
of its brilliancy.

byterian church
on Tuesday afternoon to 

witness the marriage of Mies Jose
phine McVay, second

was
•yed

daughter of excitement of city life.
of St.Joseph McVay, contractor,

Stephen, and Arthur Cobden Smalley 
of St. Joha. The bride, a charming 
young girl, looked lovely in a bridal 
costume of white silk trimmed with 
lace and orange blossoms. She wore 

tulle veil and wreath of orange 
blossoms and carried a - bouquet of 
bride’s roses and maiden hair fern. 
She was attended by Miss Vera Young, 
who wore a gown of pale blue silk 
trimmed with blue chiffon, 
tie girls, sisters of the 
groom, were maids of honor.
Tapley of St. John attended the 
groom. Rev. Dr. McKenzie performed 
the ceremony. The church was beau
tifully adorned with flowers, and an 
arch of flowers was erected in front 
of the pulpit. The ceremony was per
formed beneath a wedding bell of 
white flowers. A reception was held 
and supper served at the home of 
the bride on Rushton street. The happy 
couple left later on the C. P. R- for 

wedding trip to New York and other 
cities.

Two young Americans, students at 
the university at Richstadt, who were 
in Rome attending a congress of uni- 

visited the Catacombs

The South African war, the hostilities in China and the general 
election within a year, will make this paper especially interesting.

The Sun has special correspondents with ist and 2nd Canadian Con
tingents and other costly arrangements for obtaining news of the oper
ations in South Africa and China, which no other New Brunswick paper

versity men, 
with their friends and strayed away 
and disappeared, 
remarked only on the return of the 
party to the hotel. A search was im
mediately organized and the Cata
combs were scoured, but no trace of 
the absent students has yet been dis-

a
Their absence was

Two lit- 
bride and 

Fred.
possesses.

The Sun has also a paid correspondent in almost every town, village 
and hamlet in New Brunswick, with several in P. E. I. and Nova Scotia»

Thus

covered.

Bishop DuMoulin, who was one of 
the speakers at the Toronto exhibition 
on Labor day, referring to his trip 
through the maritime provinces, said 
he did not think that anyone could 
•make such a tour without being im
pressed with the progress, 
happiness, contentment and all that 
went to make a country great. In his 
opinion the lack of the country was 
people, and he advocated a strong ef
fort in the line of inducing people of 

race to aid in builcSng up the

now. also a weekly letter on Provincial matters from Boston, Mass, 
the paper is made interesting to every sectiou of the Maritime Provinces.

The regular subscription price is $1.00 [a. year, but SEVENTY- 
FIVE CENTS sea# to the SUN PRINTING COMPANY, ST JOHN, 
by a new subscriber will ensure the SEMI-WEEKLY SUN to any ad
dress in Canada or the United States for twelve months, together with a 
plendid portrait—18 x 24 inches, in fifteen colors, of FIELD 
MARSHAL LORD ROBERTS, or GENERAL LORD KITCHENER 
or of LIEUT.-GENERAL BADEN-POWELL, in khaki, and a map 
of the seat of war in South Africa.

This is unquestionably the best business offer ever made by any 
Maritime Province publisher of a first-class FAMILY NEWSPAPER.

Any present subscriber for the SUN who sends SEVENTY-FIVE 
CENTS for his own subscription in advance, and the name of a new 
subscriber with SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS will get a picture for
self, as well as one for the new subscriber.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any address on applicatiou to

’success,

a

BROWN-STEVENS.
our own 
country.Miss Kate Aubrey Stevens, daugh

ter of Hon. Judge Stevens, and James 
Rankine Brown of Woodstock, were 
united in marriage -on 
afternoon at Hawthorn Hall, the home 
of the bride. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Dr. McKenzie of the 
Presbyterian church. The bride was 
attired in a handsome gown of white 
bengaline silk, made 
trimmed richly with orange blossoms, 
embroidered chiffon and pearl passa- 

She wore a bridal veil of

BIG COPPER DISCOVERY.

Whole Mountain of Five Per cent. Ore 
Reported at Howe Sound.

VANCOUVER, В. C„ Aug. 28.—A 
mountain of copper has been discover
ed at Howe Sound, within thirty miles 
of Vancouver, by prospectors engaged 
by H. W. Treat of New York and Sir 
Charles Tapper of Vancouver. Assays 
from all over the mountain have been 
taken and the ore runs 5 per cent. On 
the Daisy claim, the chief showing in 
the group, nature has done, according 
to Mr. Treat, what a gang of 200 mi
ners could not do in five years. A 
stream of water has worn away the 
soft schist and exposed a cliff of cop
per ore 428 feet high. Surface open
ings have also been made with pow
der, which exposes the big quarry of 
copper for 1,500 feet.

The tremendous out cropping is less 
than half a mile from the famous 
Britannia group of prospects which 
sold in London this week for $1,500,- 
000. It Is said by Mr. Treat and Sir 
Charles that their properties hav* 
a bigger showing than the Britannia 
group,
cording to the report of two New 
York engineers, had 9,000,000 tone of 
low grade ore In sight before $300,000 
had been spent on the property._____

Three of the officers of H. M. S. Ter
rible passed through Montreal on the 
3rd.
Lieutenants Sinclair, Silvertop and 
Farbes-Simpson. 
ants are . invalided home, but Com
mander Beatty has a serious wound 
in the right arm which he received at 
the battle of Tien Tsin. The four of
ficers were all in the battle of Tien 
Tsin and that of Taku forts, 
at the latter that the famous gun, 
used in the defence of Ladysmith, was 
used to such marked advantage in the 
taking of the Taku forts.

Wednesday
They were Commander Beatty,

The three lieuten-

entrain and

It wasmentarle.
tulle, fastened with orange blossoms. 
Miss Elsie Lawson was maid of honor. 
Austin Stevens attended the groom. 
Misses Edith Stevens and Ira Lawson 

flower maids and Lindsay and 
The cere-

him-
Л? Î
f

TV»*4were
Hartley Torrance pages, 
mony was performed beneath a floral 
horse shoe. After congratulations and 
refreshments, the bride changed her 
costume for one of navy blue broad
cloth and the happy couple drove to 
the C. P. R. depot, from whence they 
embarked for a trip through

T. J. Wright of Kingston, Ontario, 
claims credit for winning for Corpl. G. 
G. Hulme of Belleville, Ont., member 
of D Company, first Canadian 
tingent, the gold watch offered by a 
Belleville lady to the first Canadian 
planting the Union Jack over Pretoria 

Before leaving Canada, Mr.

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,con- of next year, 
ated on a vacant lot near the rail
way station, and will contain four 
storeys. The promoters of the enter
prise are gentlemen well known In 
business circles in this town.

Hillsboro has been visited by an 
army of tramps this summer and still 
they come. They come from the Unit
ed States and are making plans for 
Spending the winter here, 
watch Is being kept upon them.

The Misses Sherwood and Smith go 
to Mt. Allison this week, and Miss 
Wallace has left for Acadia. Mr. Har
man, son of the president of the Salis
bury and Harvey railwày, is visiting 
at the home of Mr. Sherwood. John 
L. Peck and wife left this morning 
for Paris. They will be absent two 

James Blight has charge of

ST. JOHN, N. B.Nova jail.
Wright presented Oorpl. Hulme with 
a mascot in the form of a rabbit’s 
foot. He was told it would secure for 
him the coveted gold watch, and sure 
enough the prophecy came true. Mr. 
Wright wore the charm all through 
the Northwest Rebellion and came out

Scotia.
AMES-HILL.

Nellie Hill, daughter of J.Miss
Murray Hill of Calais and Mr. Ames 
of Machias were united in marriage 
at the Union church in Calais on Tues-

BETTER BREAD CAN BE BAKED
SAVE FUEL

and the Britannia mines, ac-
A strict

THEY ARE 
BUILT TOWITH A FEW PIECES OF 

WOOD IN A
day afternoon. unscathed.

28 STYLES AND SIZES.

THERMOMETER snows
EXACT HEAT OF OVER.

K FRESH WARM
Pt AIR PASSES

THROUGH OVEN.

THEY 
INCLUDE 

EVERY 
V MODERN 
k IDEA.

He Walked
The Floor

F/VMOUS 
MODEL .£

body of Archibald Chaynes, 
supposed to have been a wealthy re
sident cf New York and connected 
with a New York life insurance com
pany, was found lying on a bed in a 
room at Stafford hotel, Chicago, Tues
day night. From appearances the 
man had been dead for many hours, 
and the police believe that he commit
ted suicide. The mouth and chin were 
blistered as if from carbolic acid, but 
no other evidence Of acid was found 
either in the man’s clothing or in the

The
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In Agony With Pains in the Back— 
Sleep Impossible—Medicine of no 
Avail Until He Got Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.
Mr. Patrick J. MoLaugMaJi, Beau- 

hamotis. Que., states:—“I was troubled 
with Kidney Disease and Dyspepsia 
for 20 years and have been so bad that 
I could not sleep at nights on account 
of pains in the back, but would walk 
the floor all night and suffered terrible

months.
the bank in Mr. Peck’s absence.

ТТАЯ RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

[r

LIFTERS AND LEANERS.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox.
There are two kinds of people on earth to

day.
just 'two kinds of people — no more, I say , 
Not the rich and the poor, for to count a 

man’s wealth
You must first know the state of his con- 

proud, for in life’s

Сй

DR. ICOLLIS BROWNE'S
CHLORODYNB

kroom.
A

Francis B. Loomis, United States 
minister to Venezuela, who Jias just 
arrived in New Y ork from 
soys: “Just before I sailed for New 
York I learned that the joint commis
sion of Columbians and Venezuelans 
appointed by the Queen of Spain to 
decide the boundary line between Col
umbia and Venezuela has completed 
its task and has advanced the bound-

This

science and health ;
Not the humble and 

little span
Who puts on vain airs is not counted a

Not the happy and sad, for the ewift-flying 
years

Bring each man his laughter and each man 
his tears.

No; the two kinds of people on earth that 
I mean

Are the people who lift and the people who

Wherever you go you will find the world’s 
masses

Are always divided in just two classes.
And, oddly enough, you will find, too, l 

ween.
There is always one lifter to twenty who 

lean.
In which class are you ? 

the load
Of overtaxed lifters who toil down the

Or are you a leaner, who lets others bear 
Your portion of labor and worry and care ?

LONDON, Sept. ’ .-Captain Malcolm Hog- 
arth, who assisted his brother, Capt. Archie 
Hogarth, the skipper of Sir Thomas Liptome 
yacht Shamrock, to sail that boat in toe 
last contest for the America e cup, has been j said. 
drowned at Milford Haven.

Caracas,THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 
Sept 26, 1895, says :

"If I were asked which single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say 
CHLORODYNB. I never travel without it. 
and Its general applicability to the relief ot 

large number of simple ailments forms lte 
beet recommendation."

і. 5
P 1

'
agony. , .

“I tried аіИ sorts of medicines, mit 
got no relief until I began using Dr. 
Chase’s Kldmey-Llver Pills. They made 
a nev man of me, and the old troubles 
seem to be driven out of my system.

Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills have 
sale and owe their popu-

PAMPHLET FREE
from our local agent or our nearest housea

ary line to the Negro river, 
gives to Colombia a slice of Venezuela 
which reduces the size of the latter 
nearly one-eighth. The land in ques
tion is barren country. The decision 
of the commission was received ac
ceptably by the Venezuelans.” Mr. 
Loomis says the talk of war between

utterly

The McClary Mfg. Co.,Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Ghlorodyne an enorn.ous 
larity to the fact that they can be ab- 
solutely relied upon to cure all all- 
ments of the kidneys, liver, and stom
ach. They are purely vegetable in 
composition, prompt and effective in 
action, and cure permanently. One РШ 
a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, 
or Bdmanson, Bates and Oo., Toronto.

IIS THE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR

DIARBHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA
CAUTION —Genuine Ghlorodyne- Every 

bottle of this well known remedy tw 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS. 
DIARRHOEA, etc., beers on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. ■

Are you easing
“Oh I’m the whole cheese to evefry- 

body today !” she answered. "But to
morrow ?”

There was a 
this.—Detroit Journal.

THE MORROW.Colombia and Venezuela is
groundless. Now at last they were man and 

wife. As they swept down the aisle 
from the altar, he whispered softly to

touch of sadness in all
DR. J. OOLUS BROWNE. • . ртттчштш* cpnt і — About 2o,000

Twenty-five hundred members of the tin plate wor^’pra 0t the American Tin Plate

sentation was 1 to 1,237,962,384 of the Associatton representatives and the manufac- 
worlcTs Smiths. tLrers, which ended here tonight.

Sold by all Chemists at Is. IHd., 2s. M.,
snd 4a. И. Sole Manufacturer—
J. T- DAVBU POET

В Greet Entail 8L. London. W. Q.

her :
“You are all the world to me* he Get your Job Printing at Daily Sun

Joib Rooms.
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The man that wants to get game should buy

8■

All the kindness shown them by im
mortals wilt not iriake them forget 
you. There they are, the radiant 
throngs that went out from your 
homes. І throw a kiss to thé sweet 
darlings. They are all well now In the 
palace. Thé crippled child has a sound 
foot now. À little lame child says, 
"Ma, will 11»e lame in heaven?” “No, 
my darling, you won’t be lame In 
•heaven.” A little sick child says, “Me, 
will I be sick in heaven Г’ *<No, my 
dear, you wdn't Ve sick in heaven." A 
little blind child says, “Ma, will I be 
blind In heaven Г’ “No, my dear, you 
won't be blind In heaven.” They are 
all well there.

I notice that the fine gardens some
times have - high fences around them, 
and I sennot get in. It is so with a 
king’s garden. The only glimpse you 
ever get of such a garden is when the 
king rides out in his splendid carriage. 
It is not so with this garden, this 
King’s garden I throw wide open the 
gate and tell you all to come in. No 
monopoly in religion. Whosoever will

.. _ , _ . , „ _ . . I have not told you of the better may. Choose now between a desert
of„d^Iî,iîueithaî і tree in this garden and of the better ! and a garden. Many of you have tried
called Slants of battle; the Martin ; fruit, it was planted Just outside Jer- і the garden of this World’s delight.
Luthers, St. Pauls, Chrysostoms, Wy- j usalem a good while ago. When that ! You have found it has been a chag-
cltffes, Latimers and Samuel Ruther- ; tree was planted, It was so split and rin. So it was with Theodore Hook,
fords. What in other men Is a spark ; biulsed, and barked men said nothing He made all the world laugh. He
ш them is a conflagration. When they Would ever grow upon It, but no soon- makes us laugh now when we read his 
sweat, they sweat great drops of blood. tF had that tree been planted than it poems. But he could not make his own 
When they pray, their prayer takes hudded and blossomed and fruited, and heart laugh. While in the midst of hie 
fire. When they preach, it is a Pente- The soldiers’ spears were only the clubs • festivities he confronted a looking 
post. When they fight, it is a Thermo- that struck down that fruit, and it fell ‘ 'glass, and he saw Jdmeelf and said: 
pyiae. When they die, it is a martyr- lnto the lap of the nations, and men “There, that' is true. I look Just as Ж 
dom. You find a great many roses in

é== =====
are women with ;us today of a higher 
type of character than Mary of Beth-' 
any. They not only sit at the feet of 
Christ, but they go out into the kitchen 
to help Martha in her work, that she 
may sit there too. There’‘is a woman 
who has a drunken husband who has 
exhibited more faith and patience and 
courage than Ridley in the fire. He 
was consumed in 20 minutes. Hers 
has been a 20 years’ martyrdom. 
Yonder is a man who has been 15 years’ 
on Ms back, unàble to feed himself, 
yet càlm and peaceful as though he lay 
on one of the green banks of heaven, 
watching the oarsmen dip their pad
dles in the crystal river! Why, it 
seems to me this moment as it St. 
Paul threw to us a pomologist’s cat
alogue of the fruits growing in this 
great garden of Christ—love, Joy, peace, 
patience, character, brotherly kindness, 
gentleness, mercy; glorious fruits, 
enough to fill all the baskets of éarth 
and heaven. *

! ».

І *THÉ KING’S GARDEN. ♦

і TELEGRAPH SPORTING POWDER,
Rev, Dr. Talmage on Christ and the Church.

WASHINGTON. Sept;'2..—This ser
mon Dr. Talmage sends from a halting 
place In his Journey through the val
leys of Switzerland. It seems to baye 
been prepared ’amid the .bloom and 
aroma of a garden midsummer. The 
text is Song of Solomon v. 1: “I am 
ct.me to my garden.” , , ,,

The Bible is a great poem. We have 
in it faultless rhythm and bold imag
ery and startling antithesis: and rap
turous lyric and sweet pastoral and tor 
structlve narrative and devotional 
psalm; thoughts expressed - id . style 
more solemn than that of Montgomery, 
more bold than that of Milton, more 
terrible than tfc&t of Dante,. more na
tural than that of Wordsworth, more 
impassioned than that of Pollok, more 
tender than that of Cowper, more 
weird than that of Spenser. This great 
poem brings all the gems of the earth 
into its coronet, anfl it weaves the 
flames of Judgment into its garlands 
and pours eternal harmonies in its 
rhymth. Everything this, book touches 
it makes beautiful from the plain 
stones of the summer. thrashing Ярої; 
to the daughters of the Nahor follibg 
the troughs for the camels, from the 
fish pools of Heshbon up to the Psalm
ist praising God with diàpson '. <&t 
storm and whirlwind and' Job\g im
agery of Orion, Arcturus ajtd 
Pleiades. '

♦

♦ Also GUNS, SHOT, WADS AND CAPS.
To the Farmer—! can sell you Potato Hacks at right prices

і

rhôroing "I was crossing yery early at 
the Jersey City ferry, and I saw a 

• milkman pour a large quantity of 
water into the milk can, and I .said to 
him, T think that will do.’ And he In
sulted me, and I knocked him down. 
Do you think I ought to Join the 
church?” Nevertheless that very same 
man who was so harsh in his behavior 
loved Christ and could not speak of 
peered things without tears of emotion 
and affection. Thorns without sweet
ness within, the best specimen of 
Mexican cactus I ever saw.

There are others planted in Christ’s 
garden who are always radiant, al
ways impressive, more like the roses

:

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.

SHIP NEWS. William Marshall, Campbell, tor Nova Sco-
ІХй' AUB 19’ Sdb Moravla- Crease

„^.Coracoa. Aug 21. brig G B Lockbar- 
Sheridan, Irom New York (and sailed 
tor coast, to load «alt for New York ) “4th

bark Wild*°x
K& Atrat°- Ewaic‘ from

At Rio Janeiro, Avig 2, ship Lizzie 
Spurr, from Buenos Ayres.

Cleared.
A* Mobile, Sept 4, sch Attractor, tor Manzanllla.

Sailed.
From Samarang. Aug 14, ship 

Read, from Manila for Boston.

і
r,

FORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived.

Sept 4—Str State of Maine, Colby, from 
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 
G Lee. mdse and pass.

Sch Maggie Alice, 60, Mills, from Rock- 
port, A W Adams, bal.

Sch Cora May, 124, Harrington, from New 
York, N C Scott, coal.

Sch В C Gates (Am), 108, Lunn, from
Rockport, A W Adame, bal.

Sch Cora L, 98, McGllvray, from Halifax, 
A W Adams. coaJ.

Sdh Abb le Keast, 96, Brb, from Dlgby, J 
W Keast. bal.

Coastwise—Schs Cadet, 19, Nevens, from 
fishing; Sarah В Ells, 19, Ells, from Hall's 
ЦагЬог; Ruby, 16, O’Donnell, from Mus
quash, and eld; Susie N, 38, Meriiam, from 
Letete; Sarah M; 77, Cameron, from Quaco;

, . . . , , _ . ... . .. , . ___ Helen M, 62, HatSeld, from River Hebert;..___ . . . began to pick it up and eat it, and they am—done up in body, mind and puree.” Sea Fox, 18, Banks, from fishing; R P S, 74,
the gardens, but onlyafew giants of foun(j it'an antidote to all thirst, to So it was of Shenstone, of whose gard- Priest, fro* Yarmouth; Wallula, 12, Theall,haveemoro Tf them in^he church’ll &U P^n. to ail ^m, to all death; the en I told you at the beginning of my fSflSE*а/ pér^iom
nave more oi шет in tne enuren. ± smallest cluster larger than the fam- sermon. He sat down amid those bow- fishing; Little Annie, 14, Theriault, from
say, Why don t you have in the world oua one 0j- Eshdol, which two men car- ers and said: “I have lost my road Annapolis; Alpharetta, 85, Mooney, from01,*Л‘™Ье‘1те2.,Іет- "If '„""„“T7SSr B&ZfS8b??JS?arJSSiuoa gives to some ten taients, to otners one apple in Eden killed the race, this and frantic and despise everything Haitor; Jessie, 19, Spicer, from Harbor-
one- one oldster Of mercy shall restore. ■ around me Just as it becomes a mad- ville; Seattle, 66, Merriam, from River He

in this garden of the church which ____ . . . . man to do » text; str Beaver, 57, Tupper, from Canning,
Phrtot ho= nlanted also find the snow- Again, the church in my text is ap- , ma;n t0 ao- and cld for return.

Z * hLnHfnl h„t enid lnokinL propriately called a garden because it j O ye weary souls, come into Christ s ■ Sept 5-Str Dahome, 1552, Lenklin, from 
drops, beautiful but cold looking, thoroughly irrigated No garden garden today and pluck a little hearts- London. via Halifax, Furness, Withy and Co,
seemingly another phase of winter. I . g u- f , ® nhr,_t fh„ ™lv rp„f thp I general cargo.
mean tho«e Christians who are nrecise ^ould Prosper long without plenty of eafe- Christ is the only rest and tne Bark inverlyjn, 1332, Crombie, from Fleet-

srj îar««'r;.Æ6^; JS æizWrræsSffbSILSS a.,..,»

onvthiirj rfshlt thev barrenness, but there were pipes, been waiting year after year for some r c Elkin, bal.
nevefi do Inching precipltatel/’Their aqueducts reaching from this garden ten! 122' ^ fr°m BridSep°rt'

twitch "their indignation "never "boils these aqueduct"U"the"S’ water ame; 20, 30 years, do you not feel as if now ton^j І^Мооге.8 tol.’ “7°’ Pr‘CC’ fr°m B°S"
twitch, their indignation never boils ,streamin~ down and tossing un into Your hour of deliverance and pardon Sch Swallow, 90, Fullerton, from Provi-
over. They live longer than most peo- eammgaownana tossing up into , Oman what donee, Troop and Son, bal.
nle but their life is in a minor kev beautiful fountains until every root ahd salvation had come. Oman, what gch Blwood Burton. 344, McLean, fromnLer M,n ,m to “C” aboJe thé and leaf and flower was saturated, grudge hast thou against thy poor Boston R C Elkin, bal.
They never run up to C above the ^ __ chur"h The church is ' soul that thou wilt not let it be saved? Sch S A Fownes, 123, Ward, from New
staff. In their music of life they have " * L ja Чг'.Л' cn.uJc,n' ,lne cnu^cn la , 4 vp„r„ „„„ „ VA4qpl =truclt on York- x w Adams, ceal.
no staccato nassages Christ nlanted a garden in the midst of a great desert, j Some years ago a vessel struck on Sch Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New York,
îiLm in fbe L th™ p At bP Of sin and suffering, but it is well ir- ! the rocks. They had only one lifeboat, j a Gregory, coal.
of rome servicheUorh’the"d would not be ri^ated- for “our eYes are unto the hlnsl Ih that ШеЬо^ the Passengers and .Sch Ague* May, 92, Kerrigan, from East-
there- snowdrops—always snowdrops from whence cometh our help.” From crew were getting ashore. The vessel Coastwise—Sch Maud, 33, Smith, from
tnere, snowdrops—always snowdrops. th3 mountalns of G,od-a strength there had floundered and Was sinking deeper Qiaco; Lone Star, 29, Richardson, from

flow down rivers of gladness. "There and deeper, and that one boat could £".th
is a river the stream whereof shall! h°t take the passengers very swiftly. La ’ТоиГ] Smith, from C.-mpobell*’ and

A little girl stood on the deck waiting cleared for return.
for her turn to get into the boat. The Sept б—ЗсЬ Barlee, 124, Shanklin, from
boat came and went, came and went, D°W B^m^Holder, frem^New York,
but her turn did not seem to come. Ь J Purdv, coal.

Sch James Barber, SO, Wilson, from Rock- 
port, Cottle and Colwell.

Coastwise—Sch Au Revcir, 15, Russell, 
from Grand Harbor; Telephone, 1Ô, Brown, 
from Campobello: Beulah Benton, 36, Mit
chell, from Sandy Cove; Elihu Burritt, 49, 
Spicer, do; Alfred, 2S, Small, from Tiver
ton; Temple Bar, 44, Longmlre, from Bridge- 

clinging to the wreck of sin! Others h.*n; Golden Rule 49 Calder, from Campo-
,___ _____ ,__ , hello; Electric Light, 34, Dillon, fromhave accepted the pardon of Christ, [ Dlgby; Nina Blanche, 30, Morrell, from 
but you are in -peril. Why not this ; Freeport; Citizen. 47, Woodworth, from Bear
moment make a rush for your immort- j îtiver: ?c,e,în lirâ> .**г_ McGramahan, front , . t . _ Margaretvllle; Forest Flower, 26, Ray, fromal rescue, crying .until Jesus shall hear ; Margaretvllle; Hustlfer,-Ц. widlin, from
you and heeven and earth ring with | Campobello; Trilby, Зі, Perry, from fishing;
the cry: “Save ще next! Save me ! 12. from fishing: str City of.,,, __,.__ , Montlcello, Harding, from Yarmouth, andnext. Now is the day of Salvation, cleared tor return ; schs Economist, 14, Par-
Now! Now! ker, from fishing; Hattie, 37, Thompson,

from Westport.

X!
BETTER TREE; BETTER FRUIT.

Burnt],

Scott,

Ellen A

MEMORANDA.
Passed Gape Race, Nfld, Aug 30, sirs 

reole, Crosby, from Shields tor Marcus Hook-
SStaf SnaSa’ StaünoDS- ,rom

Passed Sydney Light, Sept 4, bark 
mar, Carlsen, from Sydney for „
Island; sch Canaria, Brown, frem 
tor Sydney.

chill, from Drogheda for Sydney ' Ur' 
In port at Cape Town, Aug 8 bark Anri„ rin ha, Nichols, from Barry Atldo"
In port at Turk’s Island, Aug 30 sch 

Keewaydin, Brown, from St John-arrived 20th, ready to sail for New York d
Passed Sydney Light, Sept 6, brigt Clem- 

entine. Tucker, from Bahia for Sydney sib
for Sydney™1101-' McLean> from NewyYork

Au-

Ingo- 
Grindstonc 

Youghal
the

My text leads us into a scené of sum
mer redolence. The World has had a 
great many beautiful ' gardens. Char
lemagne added to the gltiry of tits reign 
by decreeing that they be established 
all through the realms, - deciding .even 
the names of the flowers to be planted 
there. Henry IV. at Montpelier estab
lished gardens of bewitching beauty 
and luxuriance, gathering ДШІ», them 
Alpine, Pyrenean and French plants. 
One of the sweetest spots on earth was 
the garden of Shenstone, the poet. His 
writings have made but little impres
sion on the world, but his garden, the 
“Leasowes,” will be immortal. To the 
natural advantages of that place was 
brought the perfection Of art; , Arbor 
and terraoe and 
temple and reservoir and ürn and 
fountain here and their crowning. Oak 
and yew and hazel put fdrth their 
richest foliage. There was no life 
more diligent, no soul more, ingenious 
than that of Shenstone, and all that 
diligence and genius he brought to the 
adornment of that one treasured spot. 
He gave £300 for it. He sold it for 
several thousand. And yet I am to tell 
you today of a richer garden than any 
I have mentioned. It is the garden 
spoken of in my text—the garden of 
the church, which belongs to Christ, 
for my text says so. He bought it, he 
planted it, he owns it, and he shall 
have it. Walter Scott, in his outlay 
at Abbotsflord, ruined his fortune, and 
.now, in the crimson flowers of those 
gardens, you can almost think or im
agine that you see the blood of that 
old man’s broken hèart. The payment 
of the last £100,000 sacrificed him. But 
I have to tell you that Christ's life 
and Christ’s death were the outlay of 
this beautiful garden of the church, of 
which my text speaks. Oh, how many 
sighs and tears, and pangs and agon
ies! Tell me, ye women who saw him 
hang! Tell me, ye executioners who 
lifted him and let him down! Tell me, 
thou sun that didst hide, ye rocks, that 
fell! “Christ loved the church and 
gave himself for it.” If tlié garden of 
the church belongs to : Christ, ‘certain
ly he has a right to walk in it.: Come 
then, O blessed Jesus today. Walk up 
and down these aisles and pluck what 
thou wilt of sweetness for. thyself! '

THE CHURCH IS A GARDEN.

HfâPOŒVns.

ПІ01 f°r
Bark Ritonrto, Christiansen, from Fle-t- 

wood for МігашізЬі.. Aug 27, lat 48, Ion :;i

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
YORK, Sept 4—The inspector oi the 

ihird Lighthouse district gives notice 
the red and black horizontally striped 
buoy, established in 23 feet ak mean low 
tvater, to mark a barge sunk in New York 

0П 9a? toBOwing magnetic bearings, has been discontinued, the wreck hav- 
mg been removed: Statute of Liberty, N%E- 
Robbins Reef lighthouse, WNW%W; fla;- 
’kW at general lighthouse depot, SI WSW

slope and rustic
that
spar

MOST BEAUTIFUL FLOWER.

' But I have not told you of the most 
beautiful flower in all this garden 
spoken of in the text. If you see 
century plant, your emotions are 
started. You say, “Why, this flower 
has been a hundred years gathering 
up for, one bloom, and it will be a 
hundred years more before other petals 
will come out.” But I have to tell you 
of a plant that was gathering up from 
ail eternity and that 1,900 years ago 
put forth its bloom never to wither. It 
is the passion plant of the cross.
Prophets foretold it, Bethlehem Shep
ards looked upon it in the bud, the
rocks shook at its bursting and the ^ ,
dead got up in rheir -vinding sheets to' ted- bat an inducement which; al

ways deemed as potent with an Eng
lishman as tin American I got in, ahd 
then the gardener went far up above 
the stairs of stonè and turned oii the 
water. I saw it gleaming on the dry j 
pavement, coming down from step to .>

make glad the city of our God.” і 
a Preaching the gospel is one of the 

aqueducts. The Bible is another. 
Baptism and the Lord’s Supper are 
aqueducts. Water to slake the thirst, ; 
water to wash the unclean, water toss
ed high up in the light of the Sun of 
Righteousness, showing us the rainbow 
around the throne. Oh, was there ever 
a garden so thoroughly irrigated ? You 
know that the beauty of Versailles and 
Chatsworth depends very much upon 
the great supply of Water. I came to 
the latter place, Chatsworth, one day 
when Strangers were not to be admit-

After a while she could wait no long
er, and she leaped on the taffrail and 
then sprang into the sea, crying to the 
boatman: “Save me next! 
next!”

BIRTHS.
і Save me THOMPSON—At Westport, N. S., Aug. 2». 

to Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Thompson, 
daughter.

1
Oh, how many have gone 

ashore into God’s mercy, and yet you 
are

a

MARRIAGES

ЛРТ;МШ?Е-М Dlgby Aug. 29th, by Rev 
В. H. Thomas, John E. Apt and Mrs. Char
lotte Mulse of Bear River, N. S.

ARNAUD-WATSON—On Sept. 6 th by the 
Rev. Henry How, at Saint Luke’s church. 
Annapolis Royal, Nova Scotia, Francis 
Henry Arnaud, manager of the Merchants’ 
Bank of Halifax, St. -John, N. B„ to Ada 
Augusta Frances, eldest daughter of James 
Watson, Esq., of Folkestone, England.

FERGUS3N-R0SS—At Riverside Beach, Sat
urday, Sept. 1st, by the Rev. Allan Daniel, 
rector of Rothesay, Mark B, Ferguson of 
Sydney, C. B., to Minnie,
Cant. E. J. Ross.

HAYWARD-COOK—At the

see its full bloom. It is a crimson 
flower—blood at the roots, blood on the 
branches, blood on the leaves. Its per- 
furhé is to fill all the nations. Its 
breath is heaven. Come, oh winds 
from the north and winds from the 
south and winds frdm the east and 
winds from the west -md bear to all 
the earth the sweet smelling savor of 
Christ, my Lord!

Clearer.DBLAGOA BAY DISPUTE.
■T'ELvement сотпіпє1 down from stpd to ■" ■ 1 1 Sept 4 Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston,pax ement, coming aown irom step to , gch Fraulein, Spragg, for New York.

step until it came so near I could hear ; LONDON, Sept. 6.—A meeting of the Coastwise—Schs Sarah N, Cameron, for
the musical rush, and all e ver the high British bondholders of the Delagoa ! Quaco; Rla M, Lowe, for River Hebert; Ab-
broad stairs it came, foaming, flashing, \ Bay railroad today approved the com- j hie Keast> Erb’ tor Fredericton.

Trehane pool"
(former U.'6. consul at Berne, Switzer
land), counsel for the American claim- 

Everytbing cornea from above—pardon ants in the United States, and the Earl 
from above, joy from above, adoption і of Hardwicke, Lord Hillingdon and Sir 
from above, sanctification from above. Cuthbert Quilter, representing 

Would that now God would turn on i bondholders. According to the com
promise the American claimants get 
an aggregate of about £100,000, out of 
which they have to pay the costa of 
the United Statea government, 
first mortgage bondholders, who are 
entitled to seven per cent, interest, 
agree to take four per cent. This per
mits the payment of about 53 per cent, 
to the second mortgage debentures, 
which otherwise would get nothing.

The arrangement will be submitted 
to the two governments, and as the 

: bondholders have approved it unani
mously, it is expected the scheme will 
be carried through. But it is not like
ly the American share will be . paid 
out much before the end of the year.

I bie Keast, Erb, for Fredericton.
Sept 5—Str Cunaxa, Lockhart, for Liver- daughter of

roaring down, until sunlight and wave j promise arranged by Mr. 
in gleesome wrestle tumbled at my 
feet. So it is with the Church of God.

„ parsonage, Aug.
29, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, William A. 
Hayward of Coldstream, Car. Co., to Min
nie J. Cook of Windsor, Car. Co. 

LAWSON-MOFFATT—At North Sydney, C. 
B., Sept. 5th, by Rev. T. C. Jack, B. A , 
John D. Lawson of the Western Union

eldest

Str State of Maine, Colby, tor Boston.
Sch Uranus, McLean, for Camden.
Sch H A Holder, McIntyre, tor Fall River. 
Sch Lotus, Granville, tor Bridgeport.

„„ Coastwise—Schs Wanita, Apt, tor Anna-
(k. I pciis; Maudie, Beardsley, for Port Lome; 
tne -(«wo gigters, Egan, for Sackville; Sarah E 

Ells, ’ Houghton, for Hall’s Harbor; Jessie, 
Spicer, tor Harborville; Brisk, Smith, tor 
Canning; WaUnla, THeal, for River Hebert ; 
Urbain В, Llewelyn, tor Parrsboro; Dove, 
Cssinger, for Tiverton ; Lone Star, Richard
son, for North Head; Druid, Sabean, for 
Apple River; Little Annie, Theriault, tor 
Back Bay; L’Edna, Siree, for Quaco.

Sept 6—Bark Florida, Pellerano, tor New
port

Bark Angeli, Bendett >, for Cardiff.
Sch Emma D Endicott, Shanks, tor City 

Island f o,
Coastwise—Schs Nina Blanche, Morrell, 

tor Freeport; R P S, Priest, for Five Is
lands; Alfred, Small, tor Tiverton : Au Re
voir, Russell, for Grand Harbor; Temple 
Bar, Longmire, tor Bridgetown ; Little An
nie, Poland, for Grand Harbor.

His worth if all the nations knew, 
Sure the whole earth would love him 

too.

!

f

cable , service, to Helea Craige, 
daughter of E. R. Moffatt.

UOBERTSCN-LANE—At the residence of 
Walter Lane, 160 Wright street, Sept. 5th. 
by Rev. G. O. Gates. D. D., Ben. Robert
son of Slocan City, В. C., to Laura Stan
ley, fifth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lane. (Nelson and Calgary papers please copy.)

Again the whole church may be ap
propriately compared to the garden, the waters of salvation that they

That might flow down through the heritagebecause it is a place of fruits, 
would be g. strange garden which had and that this day we might each find 
in it no berries, no plums or peaches оцг places to be “Elims” with 12 wells

of water and threescore and ten palm
The

The church in my text is appropri
ately compared to a garden, because 
it is a place of choice flowers, of select 
fruits, and of thorough’ irrigation.

That would be a strange garden in 
which there were no flowers. If no
where else, they would be along the 
borders or at thé gateway. The home-

or apricots. The coarser fruits are 
planted in the orchard or they are set trees, 
out on the sunny hillside. But the
choicest fruits are kept In the gardén. en sate, and I look to see who is com-
So in thé world outside the ‘ church, tog, I hear! tlie voice of Christ. “I am
Christ has planted a* great many oome into my garden.” I gay: “Come
beautiful things—patience, charity, іп- O Jesus! We have been waiting

best taste will dictate something, if it generosity, integrity. But he intends j^thee. teSlV
у,- ’fooMmwi hniivhnck the choicest fruits to be in the garden, look at tne nowers, iook at tne iruit,be only the old fashione ho y and if they are not there then shame 1 Pluck that which thou wilt for thy-

on the church. Religion is not a mere self.” Jesus comes into the garden and
flowering sentimentality. It is a prac- UP to that old man and touches him
tical, life giving, healthful fruit, not and says: “Almost home, father; not
posies, but apples. many more aches for thee. I will never

leave thee. Take courage a little long
er, and Ï will steady thy tottering j 
steps, and I will soothe thy troubles 
and give thee rest. Courage, old man.”
Then Christ goes up another garden 
path, and he comes to a soul in trouble 
and says: “Peace! All is well. I have 
eeen thy tears. I have heard thy pray
er. The sun shall not smite thee by 
day r.or the moon by night. The Lord 
shall preserve thee from all evil. He 
will preserve thy soul. Courage, O 
troubled spirit!”

Then I see Jesus going up another 
garden path, and I see great excite
ment among the leaves, and I hasten understood to have two children, al- 
up to that garden path to see what f though she had not oeen married. 
Jesus is doing there, and, lo! he is 
breaking off flowers, sharp and clean 
from the stem, and' I say: Stop, Jesus.
Do not kill those beautiful flowers.”
He turns to me and says, “I have 
come into my garden to gather lilies, 
and I mean to take these up to a high
er terrace for the garden around my 
palace, and there I will plant them, 
and in better soil and in better air they 
shall put forth brighter leaves and' 
sweeter redolen?e, and no frost shall 
touch them forever.” And I looked 
up into his face and said: “Well, it is 
thy garden, and thou hast a right to 
do what thou wilt with it. Thy will 
be done!”—the hardest 
ever made.

Hark! I hear the latch <f the gard-
DEATHS.

COCHRANE—At Bloomfield, Kings Co., on 
Sept. 6th, Robert Cochrane, aged 79 years.

DUNCAN—At Orwell, P. E. I., Aug. 31st. 
1900, Catherine, relict of the late John 
Duncan, aged 70 years.

DUNLAF—In this city, on Sept. 7th, after a 
lingering illness, James A. Dunlap, in the 
COth year of his age. (Boston and Maine 
papers please copy.)

JONES—At New York, Aug. 3rd, peacefullv, 
after a protracted illness, Lila, 
wife of J. WY Jones, Electrician Postal 
Cable company, New York, and only bro
ther of Forbes Jones, Weymouth, N. S.

ROBERTS—At Connors, Madawaska Co., N. 
B., Aug. 31st, Minnie, ;nfant daughter o£ 
Frederick and Lucy Roberts, aged one 
year and four months. The funeral service 
was conducted by Rev. Burton W. Morgen 
in St. Paul’s Presbyterian church

MABEE—On Tuesday, Sept 4th, Leander 0 
infant son of Alfred O. and Hattie À 
Mabee. aged 2 months and 20 days.

McFADDEN — At his home, on Brussels 
street, Sept. 5th. John McFadden, aged 29, 
a native of Buctouche.

MURRAY—A.t Charlottetown, P. E. I., on 
Sept. 1st, Catherine, belovet wife of Win. 
Murray, aged 63 years, 
mourn a loving husband, two sons and 
cne daughter.

or dahlia or daffodil. But if there be 
larger means then you will find the 
Mexican cactus and blazing azalea and 
clustering oleander. Well, now, Christ 
comes to his garden, and he plants 
there some of the brightest spirits that 
ever flowered upon the world. Some 
of them are violets, inconspicuous, but 
sweet as heaven. You have to search 
and find them. You do not see them

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Arrived.
At Newcastle, Sept 4, str Semantha, Sim

mons. from Liverpool-
At Moncton, Sept 4, sch Onward, Colwell, 

from Boston, and cld’for St John ; Wascano, 
Baiser, from New York.

At Hillsboro, Sept 3, schs Gypsum Queen, 
McKenzie, from New York;
Kiddle, from St John ; 4th,
Scott, Christopher, from St John.

At Bathurst, Sept 4, bark Maria Madré B, 
Giuseppe, from Algiers.

At Newcastle. Sept 5, bark Thermutis, 
Haakensen, from Larne.

At Rlchibucto, Sept 4, bark Sagona, 
Thompson, from Liverpool.

At Parrsboro, Sept 5, bark Louise, Lorent- 
son. from Harwich, Eng; schs Ray G, Wag- 
staff, from Bucksport; Southern Cross, 
Hayes, from Yarmouth; Eva Stewart, Moore, 
from Yarmouth; Helen M, George, from St 
John. ‘

belovedROBBED THE MAILS."Oh,” says somebody, "I don’t see 
what your garden of the church has 
yielded?" Where did your asylums 
come from? And your hospitals? And 
your institutions of mercy? Christ 
planted every one of them; he planted 
them in his garden. When Christ gave 
sight to Bartimus he laid the corner
stone of every blind asylum that has 
ever been built. When Christ soothed 
the demoniac of Galilee, he laid the 
cornerstone of every lunatic asylum 
that has ever been established. When 
Christ said to the sick man, “Take up 
thy bed and walk,” he laid the corner
stone of every hospitâl the world "has 
ever seen. When Christ said, “I was 
in prison and ye visited me,” he laid 
the cornerstone Of every prison reform 
association that has ever been organ
ized. The church of Christ is a glori
ous garden, and it is full of fruit. I 
know there is some poor fruit in it. I 
know there are some weeds that ought 
to be thrown over the fence. I know 
there are some crab apple trees that 
ought to be cut down. I know there 
are some wild grapes that ought to be 
uprooted, but are you going to destroy 
the whole garden. because of a little 
gnarled fruit? You will find worm 
eaten leaves in Fontainebleau and in
sects that sting in the fairy groves of 
the Champs Elysees. You do not tear 
down and destroy the whole garden 
because there are a few specimens of 
gnarled fruit.

У.І

BOSTON, Sept. 5.—Charles T. White, 
a colored letter carrier at Station A 
confessed to the post office inspectors 
today that he had been stealing letters 
and appropriating whatever money he 
found in them. He says that he stole 
to obtain money to support a woman, 
his relations with whom he did not 
care to have his wife know. White 
has been the superintendent of a Sun
day school, and was looked up to with 
great respect by thé colored folks of 
the south end. His inamorita is

Morning Star, 
sch G Walter

very often perhaps, but you find where 
• they have been by the brightened face 

of the invalid and the sprig of ger
anium on the stand arid the new win
dow curtains keeping out the glew of 
the sunlight. They are perhaps more 
like the ranunculus, creeping sweetly 
along amid the thorns and briers of 
life, giving kiss for sting. And many 
a man who has had in his way some 
great black rock of trouble has found 
that they have, covered it ail over with 
flowery jasmine running in and out 
amid the crevices. These flow.ers in 
Christ's garden are not, like the sun
flower, gaudy in the light, but. where- 

darkness hovers over a soul that 
needs to be comforted, there they 
stand, night blooming cereiises. But 
in Christ’s garden there are plants 
that may be better compared to the 
Mexican cactus—thorns without, love
lines within—men with sharp points 

They woiild ; almost 
They

I

She leaves to

I Cleared.
At Hillsboro, Sept 3, *h Morning Star, 

Kiddle, for Moncton ; 4tb, sch G Walter 
Scott, Christopher, tor Harvey.

At Parrsboro, Sept 5, schs Nellie I White, 
Pettis, tor New York; Annie Blanche, Ran
dall, from St John; Roland, Roberts,
Sit Stephen.

FREDERICTON
CANADIAN BRIEFS.

FREDERICTON. Sept. 6,—Police 
Magistrate Marsh gave judgment this 
morning in the case of the City v. F. 
B. Edgecombe, wherein the city seeks 
to regain possession of the lot of land 
on York street formerly under lease 
to J. Edgecombe & Sons. His honor’s 
judgment was in favor of the city. It 
is understood that Mr. Edgecombe will 
appeal.

A despatch was received here today 
announcing the death at Lewiston, 
Me., of Charles Johnson of Douglas, 
and brother of John Johnson of Nash- 
waaksis.

Lt. Col. T. G. Loggie of the 71st Batt. 
and Mrs. Loggie, who have been trav
elling in Europe for the past two 
months, arrived home this evening. 
Col. Loggie’s brother officers, accom
panied by the 71st Battalion band, met 
them at the depot and escorted them 
to their residence, Chruch street.

fromVANCOUVER, Sept. 6.—Lord and Lady 
Min to returned here yesterday from a trip 
to Dawson. Before leaving for Ottawa they 
will make a week’s tour in the Kootenay.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 6.—Dr. E. Prose, late of 
I he Manitoba Medical College, writes from 
Cape Town, August 1st, saying: Dr. A. B. 
Bing, who was a fellow graduate of the 
Winnipeg Medical College, in the 
tit gent, had died at Johannesburg of fever. 
This is the first notification received of Dr. 
Ьіііб’з death.

QUEBEC, Aug. 6.—Hon. John Costigan has 
been elected president and Hon. F. G. M. 
Dechene, secretary treasurer of the provis
ional board of the Quebec and New Bruns
wick Railway Co.

MONTREAL, Sept. 6.—Count Toulouse De 
Lautric, who was arrested in Chicago and 
extradited here at the instance of the Bank 
of Nova Scotia, on a charge of passing 
fc-rged bond coupons, was found guilty to
day by Judge Desnoyers, under the Speedy 
Trial Act, and remanded for sentence.

ever Sailed.
From Grindstone Island, Sept 6, str Ea=- 

try, Carr, for Fleetwood.
From Quebec, Aug 30, ship Charles, Cos- 

man. for sea.

[І

same con-
BRTTTSH PORTS. 

Arrived.of character.
every one that touches them, 
are hard to handle. Mbit ■ pronounce 
them nothing but thorns, but Christ 
loves them, notwithstanding all their 
sharpnesses. Many a man has had a 
very hard ground to cultivate, and it 
has only been through severe trial that 
he has raised even the smallest scrap 

A very harsh minister was

At Greenock, Sept 3, str Carisbrook, from St John.
At Dublin, Sept 3, str Leuctra, Mulcahey 

from St Jchn.
At Barbados, Ausr 19, schs Frances A Rice, 

F-uffey, from Jordan River, NS; 20th, sch 
Bartholdi, Ambermann. from Annapolis; 
21st, sch James W, Buchanan, Perce, from 
Quebec ; 24th, sch Orinoco, Laing, from St Lucia.
Brown Urt!° Island, Aug 18, sch Keewiaydin,

A| Turk’s Island, Aug 16, sch St Maurice. 
1- inlay, from Guadeloupe (and sailed 20th 
tor New York) ; 19th, brigs Leo, Hebb, from

Л>0° ian,d ?aiIed 20tb for Boston) : 
- • Olio, Gerhardt, from Demerara (andsailed 21st for Boston.

prayer a man

I . TAKES THE BEST FLOWERS.

I admit there are men and women in the best.^From '^пу^^уоиГ^иве^ 

the church who ought not to be there, holds the best one is gone You know 
but let us be just as frank and admit that she waa too good for thlg world 
the fact that there are hundreds and she was the gentlest in her ways the 
thousands and tens of thousands of deepest in her affection, and when at 
glorious Christian щер and women- last the sickness came you had no 
holy, blessed, usefutueonsecrated and falth ln medicines. You knew that the 
triumphant. There is no grander col- hour of parting had come, and when 
lection in all the earth than the collec- through the rich grace of the Lord 
tion of Christians. There are Chris- Jeaus christ, you surrendered that 
tian men In every church whose re- treasure you said: “Lord Jesus take 
ligion is not a matter of psalm singing it. it ja the best nwe have 
and church going. Tomorrow morn- Thou are worthy.” • The others in the 
that religion will keep them just as household may have been of grosser 
consistent and consecrated in their moia. She was of the finest 
worldly occupation as it ever kept The heaven of your little ones will 
them at the communion table. There not be fairly begun’Tmtil you get there

of grace.
talking to a very placid elder, and the 
placid elder said to the harsh minis
ter, “Doctor, I do wish you would con
trol your temper.” “Ah,” said the 
minister to the elder, “I control more 
temper in five minutes than you do in 
five years.”

It is harder for some men to do right 
than for other men to do right. The 

that would elevate you to the 
seventh heaven might not keep your 
brother from knocking a man down. 
I had a friend who came to me and 
said, “I dare not join the church.” I 
said, "Why?” "Oh,” he said, “I have 
such a violent temper. Yesterday

:

The death occurred Wednesday 
eyening of Edward L. Hampton, a well 
known resident of Carleton. The de
ceased was about sixty years of age 
and had been ill for a long time, suf
fering from a complication of disor
ders. Mr. Hampton carried on busi
ness as a fisherman, and in his young
er days was an active member of the 
fire department. He never married, 
and his death occurred at the resid
ence of James W. Muridee, with whom 
he had boarded for twenty-three years. 
Mr. Hampton leaves a mother, two 
brothers and a sisters? Hi* death 
heard of with regret by many friends.

В ’ g

I

Asailed.
From Barbados, Aug 19, bark Clyde, MaV- son. for Quebec.
From Capa Town, Aug I, bark Artisan 

Purdy, tor Newcastle, NSW, and Manila.

foreign ports.
Arrived.

tiem Man£nmo.ePt SCh Harry’ Patte—■ 
At Pascagoula, Mise, Sept 3, sdh Vera 1$ Roberta, Roberts, from Vera Crus a ‘ 
From Bermuda Hundred, Va, Sept 1 sch

INCONSISTENCY.

І “Who is that man over there with 
the white, scared face ?”

“That’s the fellow we met at the 
funeral yesterday, who was telling the 
wife of the deceased to cheer up—that 
her husband was better off.”

“What is the matter with 
now ?”

“The doctor told him he was going 
to die.”—Indianapolis Sun.
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